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I: INITIATION

I AM sure that such things as I have to relate
in these chapters—things of which I was the
concerned witness from beginning to end-
could not happen in any country of Europe
but my own, a country where respect for things
in being is carried to the other side of idolatry,
and where, at the same time, you may see
men, and even communities of men, run head-
long down steep places to destruction in pur-
smt of abstract ideas, and win in the ridiculous
act the admiration and respect of those to
whom the ideas themselves are shocking. A
Briton, you admit, reveres established order,
fears God, honours the King, loves his father
and mother, &c. So he does. But say that
a man knocks his head against established
order—sufficiently hard ; say that he perishes
for atheism's sake, is exiled for his nihilism,
disputes his father's will, to bankruptcy, or
runs away with his neighbour's wife on altru-

[

istic grounds—that man, when he has been
disposed of with savagery, may easily become

1 X
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THE LITTLE ILIAD

a national hero. W'- say that it's dogged that
does it, that he is a True Blue, a bard-bitten
man. If he is a poet, he becomes a classic.
If he is a politician, he founds a party, and
his name inflames men to dangerous cheering.
To be short, we adore the thing that is,

because it is; and we adore the man who
tries to destroy it, not because he succeeds,
but because he tries. It's all very odd.
But sentiment, which in England carries

its head so high, carries also lance and shield,
and presents a brave front to the wind and the
ram. The harder, indeed, it blows, the more
bravely pricks the gentle knight. It is fair
weather that brings him down. For he carries
with him, too, his own bane ; a little worm
which gropes a way into his marrow, and
inflames the optic nerve.

When Hector Malleson went out to set the
world into order it was not riot or clamour
that loosened his knees. On the contrary,
the extreme lengths to which the romantic
led him were in themselves a warrant of
success. He was in fact too successful. All
fell out as he could have desured. He achieved
a preposterous position for himself and his
mistress. He bestrode a bottomless gulf with
triumphant intrepidity. The world wondered.



INITIATION
And then, even as we gaped, he sagged in the
middle and feU in. The affair which he had
begun went on of itself. It was as if the
champion of Troy, instead of going out to
face Achilles, had stayed at home with the
toothache, and left the affair to Priam, King
and Patriarch. That was what happened in
this leaguer of a minor Troy, which I chronicle
here. A maggot entered my poor Hector and
palsied his blow. You see, I scorn conceal-
ment. I lay out my wares on the tray. I
could even tell you the name of the maggot,
but that you have guessed it for yourself.

I remember talking about these verj' things
to Hector Malleson on one of our annual
journeys over the Continent, of which Great
Britain is so discordant a members-long before
the events which I am going to write about
now were in solution. We were driving up
and down those huge circular sweeps of road
which take you in time, though you don't at
the time believe it, over the Jura ; and were
talking, to be exact, about the power of love
to " make or mar the foolish fates." Hector,
dear, absurd fellow, was one of those men
who when they are in love cannot conceive
that they ever were or ever will be out of it
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again, and when they ^ire not (which happens
quite as often) do not believe that they ever
were. At the moment he was not in love;
he had, in fact, just escaped a rather bad
attack in London with a young and very pretty
widow, a black-haired woman with a magnolia-
ekin and the appurtenances thereof. She
sailed, rather suddenly, to Buenos Ayres, and
left him like Ariadne in Naxos. It was tonic.
He shook himself, shuddered, and foreswore
love.

Now, in the Jura, he was telling me with
all seriousness that no great man, "no man
bom to great destinies," as he put it, had
ever risked his greatness for a woman. Not
being concerned to affirm or deny, I didn't
go far afield for my example, but' mentioned
Paris, the "woman-haunting cheat," who is

siurely the type. Paris, of course, will only
support & very light-hearted argument; but
he took hii^^ on for more than he was worth,
being Hector Malleson ; he took him histori-

cally, and disposed of him thus. " Paris,"
lie said, " is obviously your man "—as if I
wanted a man!—"but he won't help you.
Paris, to begm with, was not Priam's heir.

Hector was the heir. I think that is obvious
in the name given to his son by the people
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Actyanax, they called him : King of the city.
That waa proleptic. That is allowed in
poetry."

I said that he ought to know—for he was
by way of being a poet himself. That also
he took gravely, and I remember how he sat,
with an outline something between an inter-
rogation and an exclamation-mark, drawn up
stiffly to his slim height, with his hands pointed
between his knees.

"Paris has been misunderstood," he said.
"He has been taken for a sensualist, but
w. ongly. He was a great idealist. He risked
his father's kingdom and dared ten years of
war for the sake of an idea. Now that's a
very different sort of thing. Many a man
has been eaten by worms for that—but not
for lo .'e." I felt rather than heard the tremor
in his voice.

" And what was Paris's idea, according to
you ? " I asked him.

He replied immediately. " The profanption
of Beauty. He risked everything to prevent
that. A-d he was right. If he had been
Crown Prince of Troy he could have done
no less."

Now Hector was a Crown Prince in his way.
He was the eldest son and heir of Sir Roderick
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hit upon and just missed ; many a stormy
interview with Sir Roderick flashed and vol-
leyed through Inveroran, and died away in
mutterings among the hills up there. They
made a great rumpus at the time, and had
Hector at the edge of the world contemplating
infinity with tragic eyes as often as you please ;

they divided the great patriarchal house into
hostile camps, so that sometimes you had
Hector and half of his brothers breakfasting
and dining in the East Wing, while his father
and a remnant held the hall, like a citadel,

and commanded the supplies. There was one
occasion—I mean when Mrs. Gellaghtly, a
sprightly American, was there. She lifted her
fair foot once and struck a match on the sole
of her shoe. One saw—well, one had to look
out of the window. And then she got lost

in the forest with Pierpoint and came back
to breakfast as if nothing had happened

—

as perhaps it did not. There was that one
occasion, I say, when I really thought the
House of Inveroran was rocked to the founda-
tions. Hector, who had brought the lady
upon us, had gone bail for her, you may say,

and even at this eleventh hour was her cham-
pion, shook the dust off his brogues and
vanished ; two of his brothers went with
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shillings of his stupid fellows has done his
worst to •

1 the one and flout the other. The
description, I confess, is general ; but I don't
care to go any closer to it for obvious reasons.
The thing began, as such things, in my

belief, always do begin, in a flash. A olink
of the eyes and there is nothing ; a blink of
the eyes and there is this life and the next,
the hope of heaven and the yawn of hell!
How is it that at one minute you are looking
at familiar things—ducks in a pond, a man
and woman talking, a boy in a bath-chair
and a girl walking beside it—and at another
you see upon them the light that never was ?
What has happened that the heart is touched
trembles to tears? The thing is done, all
your hfe-scheme is changed. What sudden
glory floods your day with the implication of
God ? What stab of the heart brings it about
that you are not the man, nor she the woman
you were a moment ago ? Whence comes a
glory upon her, a sanctity? The particles,
the flesh and bone, the hair and skin have
been rearranged, transfigured. You yourself
now thrill like an ^oHan harp ; and as for
her, she is garmented with liglit. There's no
explaining a thing of the sort. It is not—
and then it is. It has never been so yet to
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me My time's to come. But it happenedto Hector about once a vear Wa «,„ ^
.

hand at miracles.
"* * y^"' He was a great

I had been at this place-let us call itGjroneggio at once and have done with L-wrth Hector Malleson for a week or so of fineAixr.l weather
: misty mornings clearing to

rio o?br"' r^^*'^^ °* magnolias fn anot of bloom, of corn already knee-high of

fouTtrat: 1 ^' '' '°^^^ ^-*y -i^rthlfoul traffic of man in his roads. There was

^eiiia^^in "T'V
"^"^ *''*' ^**^' ^ I'O-'Jon

it T t^
and March, as if one had earnedIt. I thmk we intended to have another^en

sel^L toThe'* 'r •'^''^^^ ^^ addressed ou"selves to the smaU cities of Lombardy, where Imended to arch«oIogize and MaUesonTo^rad

made it
1 But you never know your luck

pSs/^ath'r^"' ""' '""^^ ^'^-^ *1^«

However Gironeggio was very pleasant andthe particular Majestic Palace where w^ wereodged was better than most, being, in fTctless majestic. But it was full. Th EngSh
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were, as usual, mostly of two professions.
Every one of them seemed to be either barrister
or schoolmaster; all of them were engaged
in climbing the mountain or collecting, with
avid haste, plants which they could slay at
their leisure in Thames-valley or Kent-coast
rockeries. They were a br;....: and ^i.olesome
company, but not illuminating, unless you
like your light very dry. Their wives, short-
skirted and clump-soled, flat of figure and
tanned of face, accompanied them, severe and
uncompromising matrons with views as decided
as their petticoats. I liked their daughters
best, who looked like boys all day, and
dressed for dinner as if they were going to a
children's party afterwards. Malleson got on
well with them, because he was perfectly
serious and had no self-consciousness. They,
having enough for six, found him easy. The
rest of our company were Germans; but of
them, so delightful at home, so devastating
abroad, with their exaggerated politeness and
latent brutality, I must speak with reserve

—

because we became involved with Germans.
We found out for how little race counts when
the particles have been rearranged by the
La-ly Fates—and also for how much.
But people fall easily into types ; and for
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?oT.fr'**'"^''"'''^" "°' ^ *°°k the troubleto get them mto narrower categories. Everyfat man with a rolled neck who made ioS
rrom the hips seemed to be German ; everydark man with large ears and handsomeS
?ofJS" ^"-'^^d *o his person wTt'klor a Jew; every man with a ragged beard

forth When you came to know these peopleweU enough to take liberties with theirC«you could sort them out. By a prlsrofweeding you discarded the unintefes^^g ^l

into th^T't"^.^
^"^* ^' "^y ^^^^S stefdilymto the dusk, things emerge which you didnot remark at first encounter, so it^Jiha crowd of people: a face suddenly loTmsand seems to cry to you. And then, in a

oTatir^ ''-' "P ««^^- ^ ™Vs"er;

Now all this preamble is to explain how

i^^n nlrLrr 1 ^"^'^ '" *^^* ^"l IZ
we consiSS t "' '°' ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ beforewe considered them, or so much as knew thevwere there. When T rfJH k»^ . ^

S^TmedT^t
"^ '^' ^" °^ J^^bitu^s. Theyseemed to have cushioned out for themselves
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comers in the rigid discomfort of our majestic
palace. They always occupied the same places,

at the same hours. The waiters brought them,
without orders, the same things at the same
moments every day. Her egg-and-milk at
ten-thirty : she took it in the garden. At
eleven she gave him her arm and took him
off to walk. She had tea and lemon at four

;

he had absinthe. After dinner, at a fixed

moment, came his coffee and cognac ; then
his tumbler of strong waters. It was all so
regular, and so dull, that you had, when once
you had remarked upon it, to go on watching
it. It became a fascination. You began to
understand that they lived by clockwork;
hour to hour was struck by something to be
done, eaten or prepared for eating, slept upon,
walked in, taken off a peg, or himg up on
one. The regularity of it absorbed you. You
used, as a working hypothesis, '^e belief that
these were not real people, bi.^ automata

;

and when you had to discard that by some
unexpected flash or flicker you wondered how
they could go on doing it and not go mad.
And finally you judged that severe routine

may as easily keep you from going mad as
send you so.

I don't pretend to say—I never asked him

—
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II: ILLUMINATION
Hector was dressed before I was half-wav
through my bath. I know that because Iheard him throw his boots down and then

^^i u' u
°°'- ^ "y ^«y downstairs tothe haU wher we used to assemble I saw him

leaning against a piUar. He was scowling;
but he couldn't help that-that was facial-
otherwise he might have been saying his

LT7 Z ^""^'^ '' *^^ ^^'"^ thing with his
sort) lookmg at a woman. His eyes were
grey, and looked black at night. Peoole-
even women-thought him a black-eyed manHe was thin sallow, elegant, and had jet-
black hair Not so good-looking as all thatcame to, he had a trustworthy face because
It was essentially a simple one. You knewwhere you were with a face like that; youknew that it disguised nothing; you felt that
there was nothing to disguise. Again, he hada caressing manner. I found him soothing-
1 knew a great many others did. Then hehad good teeth, and a singularly sweet smile

15
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It was that in particular which saved him
from the acute crisis frequently brought on
him by his want of tact. For tactlessness
he was without a peer. You would have
thought men and women centipedes from the
havoc Hector did among their toes. As for
his own treadings, he would have made a
fam: pas on the Last Day. But his smile
saved him

: that never failed. And he was
a lovable creature. If he made more enemies
than were good for any man, he turned them
all into friends—which was perhaps worse.
Bless him, anyhow, for a donkey, 'the most
sincere, irresistible, serious-minded, enthusi-
astic, impracticable donkey that ever brought
a stick about his ears.

But aU this is a digres on. He tempts
me to parentheses; but it is the fact that
he was looking at a woman. He and she
were conspicuous in a hall which even then
was three parts fuU of diners, moving about,
hailing each other, recounting the prowesses
of the day or the schemes for to-morrow.
Certainly I had not seen her before or I think
I must have remarked her. A tallish woman,
she was

; pale, with a face like a star. That
is poetry perhaps—it is, to be just to him,
Hector's poetry—but like all poetry it is
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true. She had a starry face, a kind of divine,
remote hmpidity. as if she smiled in her owil
atmosphere, apart from the dust and heat of
ours. She carried herself rarely, and though
she was plainly dressed she had the air of
jewels about her—especially in her hair. Imean that her head seemed to be liftins a
coronet. Her hair was dark, lustrous Ld
abundant, smooth over her brows, heavily
looped and bunched behind. It was like ahood to her, thrown back to rest upon thenape and shoulders. I suppose that she really
was taU, but being modestly formed she did
not look her height. Her matronly air was
seated m her eyes and lips. It was impossible
to suppose her unmarried. You couldn't have
thought that for a moment. She had no

hTrtVfi J^n' '

^""^ ' P"* ^'' down for
thirty-five Malleson in his ardour said thirty,
and turned out to be right. She was dressed
that evemng m black-black silk and lace-
without any ornaments but a few rings I
noticed afterwards that she always dressedm black or whit6-so long, that is. as she
remained at Gironeggio.

I had come down from my part of the house

M 11 V'"'!'''*'
'''""Kh* ™« «"* behind

MaUeson. The lady stood at the foot of the



**Vf.

•tairs at the other end of the haU. She wm

andtd:'^;„J„:;;^°-*^-n'»»houlde,
He shook me off in momentary irritationYou wou^dUW the Venus of S."KS*«.d I rephed that the Louvre had saved m'

^:'^i^^^^ '
-"^^ ---^^

Such women have no countrv " n^

that we were ther^any of ^s W ^'^
was upon her UkeTTZ i

^" simphcity

one wL alSosf;ror/t;Tt
""'=' " '''''

a flMii-- *« *
f^"voKea by it, conscious ofa desire to try it. to find out whether it was
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her..^"*'" ' "'•^' "^« «-* spy upoo

B^"£\i^^T".^ ''^"•^ •°»"d'We thing.

Come along." I repeated. "Cheveniir {--angu.g his t.He-n.%n. I s« ir.t
"Wait." said MaUeson. "Wait Or

^'

At that minute—the haU !v..n„ i

emptied of its folk-a dark bulk7 !." ^
the passage besidelh.%SwS °°Ti

'"

the ground-floor roSn^ j"^? t^f"
'-»

a pec.^„ sliding noise, as if one wis iaSa weight over the floor Th» i.j ,
»»"»

quickly round, left heranch^™ ''^H °?^
facing the dining-room do^^'^Tis'^t^
her companion: a darkly flushed. b^ardS

it^.^ ?u ' ^ """"^S °"* o' the dark mIt seemed by mam force. A wounder? r^™, *
a maimed Titan, haling hit^Hitg^^"*^'He had a stick in each clenched hand, and
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got along rather than walked. It must have
been enormous labour—you could see the
muscles grappling T^-ith the problem-you
could see that each step, mdeed, was a new
problem; and yet his eyes were twinkline •

he smiled into the lady's face : he. too. had
patience, to cope with hers. I saw the meet-
ing of eyes

: his laughing to ask. hers not
giving, but rather accepting. As he drew
level with her she turned, and accommodating
her pace to his, together they went into the
dimng-room She was built for swiftness,
but she curbed herself. I saw his square
shoulders doggedly conquering the inches to
the table, doggedly dragging that dead weight.
What more Malleson saw. or what he had

seen. I can't tell you. He turned upon mea tragic look.
*^

" Doom," he said. " A human sacrifice-

tS*w"*° "^^' ""** *° ^'^' ^ *^^' ^'""^ ^*

He looked as if he was charged with heavy
fate-as if all the burden of two unhappy
creatures whom he had never seen before in
his life had been piled ou to his pair of slim
shoulders: but I knew him well. I made
the best of it. for his sake.

"It's bad," I admitted. "It's bad. but
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it might be worse. Did you see her comemto the hall ?

"

He looked at me for a few seconds without
speakmg Then he nodded his head and
looked away. I waited. Presently he said-
it was as if I had compeUed him—« Shecame downstairs." It is true, I had intended
turn to teU me that, as I say. for his own

p'*?""!'",^ ^^'^' "^^'" eo and dine."
But he shook me off.

"Dine as you will. I can't. I shaU go
out and walk about. I'll get something to
eat when I want it. I can't go in there Idont want to see them agam just yet. I
tell you I can't afford it."

I didn't reason with him—why should I?
It would have been foolishness. So I lefthim and joined the exasperated Chevenix
a copper-headed, red-faced, very complacent
friend, who was said to be easily the best-
dressed man in Gironeggio.

I saw him with extended hand and fire in
his blue eyes threatening the waiter. He had
no fulmination to spare for me-at least. I
think not.

"What the devil . . ." he was saying, but
at the same moment his soup came to him.
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Mid did more than any excuses from me.He addressed himself to that. "It might
be hotter^' he said. « but it seems nourishing.
Where's Malleson ?

" *

I explained that Malleson wasn't dining
Chevenix looked momentarily concerned.

T... ', "^ ^
"r

^' '''^'^- " Toothache ?
Telegrams ? Can I do anything ? "

I w°*u°^'
5^*^«^enix." I assured him. and

lodked about for the real cause of trouble
They had a side-table and a diligent attend-

ance. I guessed them immediately for persons
of consequence, because the head-waiter had
such a careful eye for them. Apart from that,they looked it. The man. with his square
bulk and hardy eyes, had the assured air ofthe comfortably cushioned in this world, that
air of a corner-seat which the great, especially
the foreign great, are seldom without. AnEnghsh peer is very often apologetic. Heseems to say » Excuse my greatness. I was

Sr^ '*T'*
' * **^"S that can't be helped."The French aristocrat, on the other hand, isfrank about it "I am somebody, and ^ou

aiecanatUe. True. But all that apart, how

it^,rr7°"'"
^d as for the Lman-

1 of God
rest of his system. It is the
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I put these people down as Austrians, and

Chevemx. when I caUed his attention to them
agreed. '

"Austrian right," he said. "You can
always tell. If ever you see Germans who
seem sorry about it, and anxious to be some-
thmg else, they are Austrians. Very nice
people-except to each other. There, I hap-
pen to know, they are the deuce. I knew
a couple once-" But at thatlmoment he
stopped. He stared-he grew red-he looked
the other way.
"Sorry" he said, then to me in a tragic

whisper, " Bad case."
I had seen what he had seen. The man

by sheer muscular force had managed todrmk out of a wine-glass. He had collected
concentrated, his will-power upon it, grappled
with It. rocked it to and fro in mighty conflict
drained it, and set it down. It gave voj
much the same effect as you would get at a
circus from an elephant lighting a cigar-
that of enormous concentration, of incredible
difficulties overcome by strength. It was a
question of a few seconds only; yet I had
seen the gathering of the forces for attack
the clutching hand, the putting forth of all
his strength—and the futility of effort It
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hlSleaTo:::!^™"^^- ^ *^^* ^^ *-^c and

like that n ^'" ^°^' ^'^^^ y«" ««t it

A^^ ,, ; ^^^® "P y°"' reserves, what?And all for a drink I All Tor lo're\Z X
world well lost eh ? nh °. ^ *^^

But for a /ass' :f l^] ^^'l^^ ^ol

I had lost the thread of his dis^urTe Sn ^e

a7oirn ^r"'
" ' ""^^ ^ -an-married Jo

at In ^fX^'T^' *°^^^° '^^d no feetat all Accident, you know. Volcano orsomethmg. Found himself in lava-that sortox thmg Pegs he had-two pegs. No fee

dressingibIe;?ai:;e';or.°' rpreX

sr?ara?/llT..'°°'^^^^*-y^°^yelse-

I dl mSn."''"^
^'''"'"'^-

"
^'^"*'^ J"«* -hat

"Now with our friend over there." hecontinued, when he had helped himsdf to

considerably bored. Shouldn't you ? Sh^'s
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your stm-water sort—that you can see. She
never told her love. Not she. Sooner die.
Bless you. I know that kind. Damask cheek.
What? I suppose, you know, that it took
her unawares. And him. too. A thief in
the night. Oh. it's pretty thick, a thing of
that sort. And-Isayl" He suddenly fixedme with a very open and alert pair of eyes.

u^\»^^^'^ *^* """^^ ^'th Malleson.
anyhowj?

"

*

I must say that Bill Chevenix. with the
manners of a first-class ass. has a far-reaching
intelligence. Here, however, he rather divined
than inferred.

I said, " Malleson has seen them."
" And it has knocked him out ? Well he's

a sensitive plant. But Broderode's all right »
I jumped « What !

» I said. « You know
them, then ?

"

He grew explanatory. "My dear man, Iknow their names—that's as far as I am pre-
pared to go at present. He is a Baron Eugene
von Broderode-and she is his Baroness."

Then you've seen them before ? "

Chevenix tossed his head. "Seen them
before? I should hope so. When did you
ever know me not see a pretty woman before ?
xou imagine a vain thing."



woman and didn't see howT / ^^PP^
to be; but I allowed a ieat'deTf

'"P^'^*

and-wont, and wasn't
" ^^"' °^^ for use-

shocked ^sX IT '^"P"''^ *° be as

been. I considered thTu'^*'^'^
^«^t°r bad

but I adS hat1 h«^ '"^t
^"' ^''^«y b^r'^d.

her case. krhaJ tt /""' ^^^^P'^ ^"to

do that. I donTth^t 7f ""^S'"««on to

I did notice, howevlr that th'"'
""'^^ ''' '*•

couple, speaking 12 unon ^ ""''^ ^ ^^'^°*

1 noticed also fhat Lrt^ik^^'-T^P'-es

;

came from him <!i,«
^'^ *bere was

- if such^pJrtie Itr wS ''"*,^-'-^y.

again there was this h!
7°^^ m,t,ce. Then

and oeeasionau;':;^V;;^f^fff."
"ad^rhe^'^^Uts^-}- but^nof^-^hf
were brought t^Thembt thr^"" ""' *-°
bead-waiter. She ope"ed\is LT'^'*'*^'^^poor fellow was makinJ^« ". ^^!"' ^' *be
't. Her own occupfed her fofff"' ""'"' «*

-al. SheateharV;:;tt*^^;--/i^
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the conti-ary, did himself extremely well, and
wrestled for his wine with a zeal worthy of
a better cause. To see him at that was to
witness an enthraUing spectacle. A battle
on a large scale—masses engaged—no quarter—and all for a glass of claret I

After dinner we took our coffee in the
Lounge with a cosmopolitan Dutchman from
1 lie Hague, who knew everybody. Eugene
von Broderode was our man's name, he agreed.
She was a Pole, he believed. His family,
of course, was from the Low Countries ; he
bore an historical name; but he was of a
younger branch of it long settled in Galicia.A very accomplished man. great traveUer,
spoke English as well as we did ; had beenm diplomacy, and was so when our friend
saw most of him—in Rome that had been,m 8ft- 88. We saw how it was with him?
Here Chevenix nodded sagely and looked
concerned. Never be surprised at such things,
said our friend. His manner of life had been
—here he shrugged up into the air—absurd—up to the hilt. He went into life, as you
can find it when you want it. with the zest
of a young giant. It had been one long series
of pursuits. And in at the death every time



-.. Just fa IS..! ?r .^"»^" "»-

« girl o( eightem-Unt „(
^""^ S'^ ""

If once they begM thafcS V
^°" '"°''-

they would encC?' Th™ f "* "'"«
stroked the ashnff hi. "V P*"^ •"<!

"end peeing the .ho2" I TL
'^"'"^

been Bor.Iiztog.™|,^''jfJ™ ?'"« kxi

»me the eoffee e,„ip^'L1h:*:fd Z^.
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She busied herself with that, serving him butnot herself and then resumed hef nettingHe, apparently at ease, literaUy drank at hisCigar and mhaled the last pint of joy from
It. Yet you could see that he kept a watchful
eye for h,s grim, unsleeping enemy, and gave

from h.s knee he called up his forces to recover
It. It came up fluttering like a rag in a gale-but It came. She did not help him : onesaw that he would not aUow that. Bv in-

ZT^ "IT ^^ ^'^^'^'np'i^hed what was
needful with the appearance of ease. I warmed
to him for his courage and audacity; andwhen he began to play patience, and at every
shift of a card had to risk battle and rout-
aiid nearly always triumphed-horrible asthe flickering business was to watch, I feltthat I could have been proud either of his
friendship or his enmity. He was no shirker.He faced the foe. There was no faltering.
The foe would pm him at last ; but he wouldgo to his death with the flag flying.
He was a strong man armed, with his

handsome, gaUiard, shining face. He had
tond, blue, humorous eyes, eyes which werekind even in the trap's teeth, and did not
cease their laughing scrutiny. You couldn't
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^^V^ °"* '«»y^''««- He was ready *oryou at aU pomts. He seemed to me aboL2'mgly clever and capable, so thoroughly3ce
I went so far as to judge, he was foolhardy

"^iT" •. • .'
^^ ™'«'>* ^ell be sayintrsee how It is that, with this ghastly shacE

aTod'U;*!"
''''' *^" '-^'3^ '-*--?

h„t «5 ^*. "^ ^^^^'^S there's nothin,but a confident look." That was true • tSwas no appeal. « I put it to you. You ttkme
.

here I am as you see me. Well whatare we to make of it. you and I V"
'

I ^^not saymg that there is no other side to thSbrave shield of his. I am saying that th !was gaUantry. '^ ^^"^ *^^^

Chevenix, rendered grave by Van Riiver's
renuniscenees. had been bliiiing his SL
remrt' 7'' *^^'"- ^^^^"^ "^^ said L^lremembered a murder case where the ddence

that heTa^''°?
"^* *^'^- ^*^« '^^^^^ ^^that he had sat opposite the murdered woman

IZT h S'i^'
*"^"*y y^^" without'^mg. It had become a habit. They had not

J "luut speaK. ihen. one evening, it
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I

struck him hke a fire-baU from heaven. " Lord
of Life and Death. I shaU have to sit opposite
this woman for twenty years more perh^s-and neither of us have a word to say. It is

Llhe^SrL; ^^^^^'^^^^otheim^pulse-

" ^hey did not." said Chevenix.
They hanged him ? "

" They did."

Van Riiyer said. "Perhaps it was weU.And yet it's as likely a form of madness asany other that leads to sudden violence."
Mind you." said Chevenix. "the thought

might dnve anybody mad. What I AU silintand all danu^.d !
"

" Yes." said Van Riiver, getting up. " Butno woman would have had the thought fora moment It would have seemed q^te inthe order of things."

Thereupon he left us and crossed the room

l^ii^'tl^""'' P^'"-
^^'°" ^0° Broderode

gaily held out his left hand. The Baroness
smiled up at him from her work, but offered
no more formal greeting. Van Riiver bowed
deeply to her. and began to talk. The Baron
laughed and joked, but never ceased for one
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moment his rumiing battfe. Every card thathe moved flickered terribly in his hand.
We watched them for a while. Then Che-

venix said "Good old Hector. He should
have been here. He'd have been interested,
tome and play French pills, ru take you



Ill IMPLICATION
We saw nothing of Hector that nisht butbefore ,t was ended our Dutch acgTaJn^had presented Chevenix and me formali; tothe Baron and his fair wife. That was ex-citing, as actual contact must always be. wherethe person touched has been the object rf moreor less mtense speculation. He bristleHt

IfZST ""''K
?"' ^^' °' y°"' """""CB.

Lrot fl"' "I
."^ '''^'''^' '"^^^ ««^"e

all at fll ,:r

"''°™"*'*= English-occasion:
ally at fault. He rose to greet us—I saw hiibrow break mto beads of sweat as he Z ,t

was delighted to see us. and I really thought

linV \"'t ^^' ^""^^'^t^d herself Sbendmg her beautiful head-an act like thp^

«L ^'"T' ^''•'°« *'°™ » carriage-but byand by she slid into the conversation, and

wT^ ^" """^ '^' '°"'^ ^^"«^ ^^ ^ «t e^e

wih a Lf^'^*^'
'^'J-h^^ded friend, who.

eettinai r . u"^""'
^'^*y« succeeded i,^getting interest, because he always gave it.
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I forget what we aU talked ebout-anythiMor nothing as people do in hotels; but I df

SS'"" A
* ''^^^"« ^^-«^* - thelsen?iiector. A very serious younc man •' h-

told the Baroness. " Malleson.'?e sS5 « is „-an who thinks that he was Lom tTput h^wordtorighf,s. O eursM spite ? I iTlourpardon-not at all. He doesn't mind d2g it

Sme HeV M'* ^"«^^ "P^'^ ^^ all ?heMme. He feels the responsibility. The time

fri^&'Shr"'- «^*i^^-auieT;
irivoious. She was prepaied for his evamples

;
she could see that he wZ seethS

.u,lJ?T ' '""^ °—)"»" friend f" he

Chevenix tossed his head « w» ^ ..

" uer, except his pre-occupation



—" • J 1?.^^

Byron. He „,« h™ r? f™ > P»» with

corned ki:^«.i;- 5^14"^- H.
pains to be scornful Of tLx^f 1^^' ^^ *°°^

himself down. Tyou say Jh
"" °'''''' *° '''

any man of his abU^yS f^ce 1^",Tout of this world than It ^° «^°* ^^«»

Here he dranl^p.:!-
^^^^^^^^^^

dusk ofThe^^al'^*:^^^^^
fa- 'eet into the

^^
squeeze L£ dr^^:^ tif^^^ ^^

Titan tS^efLT''r;\°'*^^'"*'J«''«
tragic profile Xm^haTtST T '"
squeezing the last drop^VTVr'aSlTappreciate Hector's concern th^ k ^ *°

He^or i did not propret^ak^a^fsteS^^Van Ruver chuckled grimly " Ohh •..
squeeze life with anyb^y H. h

'
,

"^''^

done that."
^yooay. He has always
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"Did you notice," Chevenix said, after a

" That was how he drank-everything." VanRnver said. " He went over them hke a ho?wind."

"Them ? » said Chevenix, with a lift of the
eyebrow. Van Riiver nodded.

thrbm!"'"
^' ""^^' "^'^ °°^ ^''' ^^'^e

I said that he did it like a man. Van Riiver
shrugged.

sai'd^^
»^*' * '°* of help, you know," he

I thought of that pale and tragic profile
turned sideways as if looking for help. I wasglad that Hector had not been there-for what
can you do ?

In the morning Chevenix went his wavs
entrenched in portmanteaux and kit-bacs'
I saw him to the station on his way to Rome."
Look after Hector." were his parting words.
He'll want it. There's divine simplicity

peahng m that lady's eyes. He'll hear it asyou and I hear the dinner-gong."

«^*-l^°'^
^^'' ^^^y susceptible," I said.

Put it down to youth. And women are made
to be fallen m love with."
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8T IMPLICATION
"Right," said Chevenix. "The Catholics

Knew what they were about,"

.1 i'
^
!^
'"^°* '*'" '"^ '• " ^^^s" y°". she's

older than Hector."
" She's a dangerous age. I'll tell you a good

thing I read somewhere. I don't know who
said It, but I daresay you do. ' After forty awoman gets bored with virtue and a man ^dth
honesty.' "

..4'!^u°^^
Smith said that," I told him.

«ut be just to our friends. Neither of them
is forty yet."

^^

" She's words to that effect," said Chevenix,
and as for him, the devil of it is that he'll

never get tired of honesty. If he did he'd be
harmless. I knew a man once—We're off I
leave it at that. So long." He waved his
hand, and went out, veUed in anecdote to the
last.

I found Hector at his coffee in the sun. He
looked sedate, pre-occupied, and saluted me
remotely. He did not seem inclined to discuss
his agitation of overnight, and it wasn't for me
to begm upon it. I asked him if he had any
plans for the day : he said, none. I asked him
had he thought of our movements ? He said
he had not. I was by this time somewhat
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ruffl^d^and inclined to danm his eyes at a

I said, « We should have been glad of yourcompany last night, and I think thft you wouUhave been glad of ours Va„ u • ^
interesting." "" ^"''^' ^^ ^^'y

"He can be. I know." Hector said. " He's

Th'It^^'''"^,^*''^'
"""^ ^^ ^°»o^s every one.Ihat's useful sometimes,"

I think he began to have an inkling. He
tl^Lf "r"°*'^ «^^''' tJ^^" ddibfratetydrank before he answered. ^

" Very useful. Did he find some acquaint-ance last night ? "
acquamt-

hSo?*^'",?
'"^?'. " ^"'^ ^« ""^de some."

r.7 i^ i^ ""^ '"^ bumed-a sort of brick-red suffused him,
"The von Broderodes are friends of hisWe were presented. Chevenix and I "

^S'Z'i^^t^'-'''^'^'^^^- He

andS'opir'^^"'^*'^^^"'*^^^^-*-*^'^
"Look here. Hector." I said, "

we'll get outof th,s p ace as soon as you please-" Hebegan to fume. ®
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89 IMPLICATION
" You may do as you like. I have no power

to stop you. I had better tell you at once
that I have no intention of going, and that I
don't recognize any right in the world—"

^^

I laughed at him; a stupid thing to do.
" You wouldn't recognize it if you saw it hard
upon your nose," I said. " And there is no
right in the matter, if you come to that.
But I have rights of my own all the same,
just as you may have ; and if you believe it

your right to languish over a m 'ied woman
I am sure it is mine to avoid t> spectacle. I
shall go to Milan and make preparations.
You'll pick me up when you want me."

" My dear fellow," said Hector quietly and
with immense gravity, " I never wanted you
more than I do now. You are the best friend
I have in the world—and God knows I want a
friend."

He touched me. I felt sorry for him. He
was an ass, but he was such a generous ass.
Besides that, I couldn't resist him. I ought to
have known better, and I did ; but he had me
on my weak side. So instead of scoffing at him
as I should have done, I took him for a walk
and had it out of him.

He had fallen in love with this lady, in-

stantly and plumply in love—but in the modest.
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*u

best when they^Lt'Z ^ ?'" ^ ** th«>
any question of th? Z'f "^^ ^'°"' *»>«« "
aroused. He tdked.h . '^

'°'*^''* »>«»"«

have talked abo^M^^""* ^''^' ^' '"iffh!

one alive. hluZ.,1 T^^^""' '^ '^e had had
her our He hTd '''^"^'^'^^^^•fc-^aSe

•nountain Se heM ^'^^ °'«^* °« *"«
known it wal night iSiiT.'r'^ '^^^ hardly

felt." he said? «tha^^Th*^^^^^<=ame. "J
«me was con.; uponJe T fT?J °' " "'«"

I must teU you what t «.
**"" '''"-*°'

known. that'^oLt^* me^T' ^°" '^'*^^"'*

across all those hlhlv -^^^^^ "* ^^"^ hall

you know, ^'ateter2 ''''°*'-
^'^'^^ '^'d-

God knows whTthir^s^L!!:: °' '*-''°'*

same people. You o«nT \^^ "® "^o* the

you c^'t'aeeouIrf^tVer'j,^ *'"f
*^''^'

invisible tentacles sf~ • ^* « as if we had
spearing i^X:TTtLZ:" ""l'

"^^*'
-hat is sympathetic

: ^ty ^LTanr' -*
and avoid all else P,.f T ^l ^^ ^'*he
«« aU through me an?Sliri^" '^'^ t'^at

tion of her f4 S thlf ^ ^^ '^''^°^ "^"™na-
that she a^d I tof TJ"'"*' ' ''^^^ 'o you

thh..'sdon:td'ea:;^;ttnre.."^- ^'^
I took Slightly, thought heavy fore-
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^t7h.-, •

"^^ "«'^*'" ^ "^'^' " '*'« done thenBut this IS a cut-and-dried world after !n*jmd there's a Baron of experiencet Jhe "wa^'No tentecles streaming out of Baron Eugen?'

with^trh^tTi^-^-^-^-^-^ste

"m;nru
»'''"" *^"^ "'=•" ' «—d.

beraui'ltCThalh'*'""- "^'^ '*'« ^^'
" bS a^ijt" I :aid" '.Th

'^

"^"^r
•"

Jer name on an L^::tp,/l rSir

J

hope yours isn't going to be Paris.''
^

concerned." * as far as I am

atW^ th'e's' J:r*^^'
" ^""^ """"^ ^ thirtyw least. She s been married twelve years and

" E^ieT'' '^r' ;° "" ^ '^^"•i '^^ sayi!.^enia once or twice softly to himselfHe was very far gone.
n'mseif.
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s^ort °'.*;fj^*«»'™»''' gossip, he cut me off

best friend I have. But. you see. you and Iare at cross-purposes over this. You think

rel T ^'""^ *° "^^ '°^« *° h«r. and ve^

r?^drr:i-radyr/.-i

i^kTdhil''*'"^""''^*^'^'^*'^'^"--'?"
He said he didn't know. He should see h^r

every day. That was all he couldt sSe oat present. I left it at that.
"« sure of

As it fell out. Van Riiver caught us thataftex^oon as we returned from a long JSand before he knew where he was I^cfor^
r^r^'^*u'^'^^"«^°'"' HewashandsLTty
confused, she serenely unconscious of waS
tentacles, to aU appearance. The Barl^f
cordial and rose up on his two sticks like Theunwearied Titan he was. First he lifted hTs hat

tTl' rtfi?
"""^^ ^«^« ^°«* h™ some-thing

;
then he held out his hand. " I am very

ctse I°r^'*'-
''^""°'^- The moreToS^

cause I have his name by heart. It must havebeen a relation of yours who was a friend S
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IMPLICATION

n«^*u -^ "^ Madrid—that was in '90.

»».; r^',
'°'^^'^*'''- Hector heard h m in a rtar^

to*:vra.a^i;rnr'^^'"^^"^-*^*^-

aeuasys. Yes he is dead. He went toTeheran on a mission, and died out there."He was a good feUow." said the Baron

J^g to his reminiscences-" a good feUowWhat you call a cool cucumber. I w u 2uyou a tale of your Uncle Bellasys. It ias^?Nice, m the earthquake. He was shavT Hhis wmdow when, all in a moment, hel^l

Short like a carrot and faU. At the samemoment aU the walls of the room begin tosZabout like seaweed in the tide. Thf peopHJrun out mto the garden in their nighf^s^'

tumbr St *° ''"^'^ "°^ *^« chin^eys totumble. But your Uncle Bellasys-he goes

Z:f^-L ?r°' *^^°« '* modestly!^

Kf i^
^^' P'"'^^^ °* »»'« unclZ-theBaron turned glowing to Van Riiver. « Hey,
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Van Riiver, what do you say ? YouBeUasys Malleson-hey ? He V« "
cucumber."

ne was a

aoDlauleJl*'''^ T^ ''''^"'^'' Van Riiver

friSdlv i l"""'"'
''"^ ^'^ ^ »^<='""« veryfriendly. Hector sat by his Eugenia-I meanof course the Baroness Helena!-and recT^edtea from her. I didn't observe muchTnter-co^e between them, though no doub^Setentacles were al work. The Baron, who was

oX .'n'r"'""
'^'* ''''^ alonlTor Ji

ne rarely addressed his wife. It was Weotnr

"i°L wf" ".*» •!« «•»"•> ""^"SS
*e ™ „

"
I^?,

"'" '»'• ""i J«<iged that

K nimself. There were possibilities—there al-ways are possibUities where a man is in e^nestnnd a woman bored. But I judged by her eyeswhich were direct otpv o«-i . ™ '
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^"iaaily she volunteered a f«/.t -u- v .

opu^n settled it. trhill,^!!S^e^J

«io/'^°^if"?T?""\^'°"«'^* ^« to Gironeg-

moimS" ""^"^^^^-Jd have liked thei

" sh^hlte^:roran7f''^•" "'^ "^^'^^-'•

very ambitious ^dsSeerr''- ^^' "
very weU V^r.,., I .^^ *^*^ mountamswy weu. Every year she is in the Tyrol "

She IS ambitious I It is t,„rWA .
encourage ambition." I sugUU"'^

days to

steadyU
*"'" ^'' *^« ««— -th a

kind I donT it l^
'^°°^' ^"t not my

After dimer he wa. with them agaiT

iili

il
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: INTENTION

I SHALL summarize rapidly a week's wortand come to a curious epiLe wSchS
m whicli I had to see my ingenuous friend .^tenmeshed in what he was pleased to Si S*Baroness's tentacles, though, to do ^ •

ady justice, she made no viable exertil"„«towardo it- T«j».j •. .
*'»'"« exertionsS were 'fii^n ^' "

*t°*~''*'
'^'"^ ^^^e.

hZ In™.„? T "^°' "• ^'^'^'^ <^o«Jd nothave enough of poor Hector's. He seemedto have no objections at aU to his wSTb

nimseu, poor chap, was prevented from doinirJfalleson was absorbed in the tenderbuslnSf

"«o^ sfS,*^
°'

"f'^""*^
*° spare foTheBaron.^ So they niade a pleasant little party

He got very little out of it hi.t tj,«
sci^sness of devoted attlw He 'Zbardly ever alone with her, hardly ever ex-

46
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I

conscious glances to T! • * ""^ °' *'»°«e

«aUytellf^^,*;^^,.'jte'fPted. which
than all theSs^l a L"****'

°' « c«e
Hector, who had ord^n^Sv ? P"* *°««*'>«'-

tact as a tortoi^ Z^dt ^^^""^ *" '»»<=^

for once with whom T! ]'*''*' understood

was divinely simple a. J^^^ Helena
fore divinelyJed An "f"*'

"^^ t''^"-

^ood uponTqlttowr^^^,—cl

have seen him there l^ *°'" """t
blazoned cross on hSeld^'s^TlT'd the
he was deeply in love wifh i^ T^ ' '^"^ that
so happy. ^ ^ '°''*' '"*'» *>"• because he was
He was at that staiw. «# i

consciousness ofTve it£ft T- ""^^^ *^«

« the elated feelin^S" If. ^'"P''' '*
has written a poem wS ! h^ .^*' ^'^^^ ^«
has laid an egg^^^^^to^ t ° "*" ^^^^^ she
lift your feet^'up^^^^r h^a^^'S'^^r '/""

s;^i?orts^r^--eraa:t:4-i
an ardentW 'hX'w "'^'' '°'^^ ^'^b
nothmg. expec^;d n^llranr- ^' ''^'^

AndashetSwasrS,rne?:-«;;ng.
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to him, at this stage of affairs, to consider

curiously, to let his imagination range over

the lives of these two ill-accorded beings

—

this stricken hulk which had so little left him
of mannishness but mannish appetite, and this

late-flowering, boimd and nobly reticent lady.

Although his interest in Helena had been

heightened, deepened, inflamed by her hard

fate, remember that it had been there before.

Her beauty had inspired it—and it was her

beauty which washed out that temporary fever

of interest, and remained as a holy and purely

delightful possession of his. I speak of the

first week of his admitted passion for Helena.

What happened after that, while I was away,

I shall have to report before I have done with

this chapter of events.

My own intercourse with the von Broderodes

was casual and intermittent. We saluted each

other when we met. The Baron used to wave
his hand to me across the dining-room ; once

or twice a look passed between us which, on bis

side at least, was one of intelligence to impart.

He seemed to be telling me that he knew all

about it. And I'll go bail that he did. He
was so very much on the spot, as Chevenix

would have said. His was the whip band.
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I am moraUy certain that he winked. ItZwhen Heetor was holding silk for her to wiI5^

wLS^heT' * T^:^°^ °°* ^^^ «* his Ss
k nnf ,

" ,'^"* **"*y' ^<* assuredly, if he

von Br:JSe '^ '' ^ '^'' ^^^^^^ *o^a-

tea-k "^^o "T'*
"""' j° *^" ^^'^^^ and after

w«l^
so happened that I found myself

7^^r:^'\^^'''^'''' la-^notsurX"

ttSctv 21 r*"^' '*: ^^'^^ ^^ held in

n«l- 1,
^^°°' ^^ *he, with what waspracticaUy an invitation, got ud and L!?^

to walk the grass. I followS hS^ ^ °

She began to question me about Hector'speople-with reaUy very little prefaS Sf
said that she liked him very mu'e^le fdsure that he must be "noble." b;c^^ tw^ so smcere. and took so much foT^^ted

noble, but pomted out that in Britain weSboth nobihty and rank. Hector's r2k i
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said^ was not very great—not so great as hepown—but his nobUity was as fine as you please.
Sir Roderick, I told her, was a kind of petty
king in his own country.
She pondered this. What did I meaa,

exactly ? I told her that there were some three
OP four thousand people who would profess it
their duty to shed their blood for Sir Roderick
Malleson

; and that when Sir Roderick died.
Hector would be Sir Hector, and might look
for the same devotion.

She said that that was like Hungary, and
that her own country had been like that too,
once upon a time.

I said, " You are a Pole, Baroness ? "

"Yes," she said, " I am a Pole, but there is
no Poland now."
She returned to the MaUesons. Hector had

brothers, she had been told. Did I know
them? I told her that I knew them all.
Hector was the eldest. Then there were
Nigel, a sailor, Spenser, a priest, Wynyard
and Pierpoint, who weie twins, and Patrick.
There were no daughters.
Were they much alike? she wanted to

know. I told her that physicaUy they were
divided into camps. Hector, Nigel the sailor,
and Patrick who was at Oxford, were aU
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dark, like their mother, who had been a dark,
slim, grey-eyed woman. The middle three
favoured the father. taU and broad-shouldered,
fair-baired young men. I told her that these
three had been a great trio in their day
She bent her brows. "But their day is

not over ?
" •'

I told her, no indeed. But Spenser, who
had been brought up by the Jesuits, was now a
priest and in China: and as for the twins,
they had separated widely as they had grown
up. Pierpoint was a soldier, and Wynyard a
mighty hunter. Fine ycung men both, but
Very unlike in character.
She absorbed my information. "Tell me

more about them," she said very simply I
gave her thumbnail sketches of Pierpomt's
gaUant ways, and of Wynyard the lean and
silent Then I threw her off a portrait of the
old chief himself. "You would like him."
I assured her. "He is the finest and the
youngest of them all. His faith never fails
him."

" His faith in what ? " she asked.
"In himself," I said. " He is in his way a

king of men. Indeed, he is actuaUy that.
There was the case of a man in his country
who got a summons for debt. H, brought it



"^ there on sufferancT."
^"« ' ^'^

She wasn't good at little jokes Sh. * uthat quite sedateJv " B„t ^ •
*°°''

Hector-" she 4^ JSJ?Z ''^'u"^'es you sav Do n,T l^"^~ "« >s the heir,

I don'tSwtw'T~Ut'trT''"*'°"*>'-
would have to exIrc?J? ' "* ' '"PP°^ ^e
in such a hout? » "' '"'^ °' ''"*'^0"ty

" He hasn't been calI(>H im^ <
I said. -iIing!^4f?th^k'SaTr^'*?:

^^^

trusted. There has be^i^nr^u'Lyt

d of course thlf'a^^^rV'^^'^
the heir,

the whole I don't thh^^
d>flBcu^ties-but on

I wasn't goingrt:Jtr*';ji! T''"stance, that old Sir Hn^Z t ^^y*""'^—for in-

Hector whent ^afnttht'^S '?.' °'

course, was that they were to. T^\
°'

ever to get on.
^ """"h alike

Presently she began again—anH T k.
see where I was " iw, m i,

' *^«*" *«
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husband would like to go. B^^TZTITT^
rather a lone iVn,«,«r i

""* ^ ^ee' that jt is

decided." * ^ ^""^ ^**' ^™- Nothing is

toIdW™ '^ZIZ
'"'''^^ "^'^ Inveroran." I

the scenerv—I No ,i« ux .
' °° ^ ^°'

would be exacting in that mJf i^'
^°"

must remember thit?nScotl2th' k"*
^^^

sea as a foreground." ""^^ ^*^^ ^^e

She smiled rather bleakly "T ^« * .u- ,
I am exacting." she S" P V *^"*
should think she wasn^t

^''^''dear! I

anfou?ront:a«:„rdtr°*^^°*^^-

wanted to do some work in T n,«u j
reaiiy

no good to him wh^I x
^°™^"dy

J I was

aU was wTu iT'Iw •"'^?*' ^ ^"^^^ that

s-^'^--^s;;^rifs^^

^r^thrB^ntt.S;if
^"^^^^

uravaao jnto account—



Ji^li

but o""^! :»':'' »' «»»-. i-".5>rd,-

.*eq„e„d pavement, In . LlTlSl .^1J5°Jippen,. Hi, hands behindhia tadf CT^J

.rSka'^
upon bia ridiculon, »Se^^

"Hulloa," I said— we had tJ,» i
practK^aUy to ourselves There

'-^^
page-boy asleep in a comer hie

" *
desk. '' '^'^ »r™s on the

I got a rocfang-chair and sat in it I li*cigarette. " WeU ? " I said "^ f • * "

A crisis ? " * "^a* w it ?
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"I^'JfT'^ \^"* •""• "Yes." he said.
1 don t know what to do next "
I strangled a guffaw at birth. " You mustteU me first what you have done last Isuppose you have made love to her ? "
He shook this away, as if it was water inhis ear. "Don't talk rot. please. I haven?

oil'^at:^^r-''^^' Thisisamatter

death?''^""'"'™^'*'*'^"^^''*- "Whose

deltfyou Si:.^''
^^ *'^"'

"
^' ^^y^r^

This annoyed me. « I wish you wouldn't
talk mmor poetry. Hector," I said. "Nowlook here I must get you along. You have

hat'sa^t!!:!^^'^^
''''' ^°" °"«^* -* *°

B.,'t^i%!™°'^^' ,°I
''°"^' *^** I love her.But thats an old story," said Hector. "T

suppose she knew that the first evenim? "
By wireless." I said. " By yourTentacfcs—and hers, of course."

^^

But she knows it explicitly now. I told her "

she say ?
"°" ^'^' ^'^ ^°" ' ^^"' "^* ^^^
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every word she said. I accnt^ T ^

love ;«,? V t
*° ''"'• ' Y°" J^ow that I

yr'T;J°l! ^°^ '^^' ^ ^O'Jd die foryou. 1 read her answer 'Yoe t i, V:

But to die for „,e woJdbe ^J^e' 71
you to live for me "' ^' ' **^

^istLe. Presei'S;'l1ai7t\:~„SS
her answer a good one. "If you have readher message rightly-and I ex^ yrh^ve-^u can only obey. But th^/„ore S

T A '^JT
"'" ?* ^'^- " I t«U you plainlvI don't know what to do."

F'ainjy,

He became very much agitated. He tooka quick turn over the hall ;l„d when he camtback he seemed panic-stricken. He c7m?T!
jne all alight with the truth. Hife;er:e
hkejres-fires m daylight-for he'^badTo

"Therrg?;:i:.'^^^^^^'»'-*^-« short.

I had nothing to say. I waited. But Iremembered what Van Riiver had sa5 on
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^t"«'£\°'
""^ ^ acquaintance with theP«r. about squeezing the last drops out of£

by SV"'';""'^'''^-
Hefastenshimself. Dayby day. Andromeda white at the stake-enfolded—day by day."

stake—

I kept my eyes upon him. With the «.v«
onty I inquired of his trouble.

^'''

H. b^ Ic^ht with il for „e,„ir. ZJ'

everything. The affair would, but for t£t

ado ed her near and far for a season
; butS

^1Z.°Z^ """^'T
"^^ '^' ^^-" in Seotkndor parts adjacent that season would not havebeen a long one. But now there was somltihmg added. The imagination was LaTedbeyond quenching. The first moment^'; foe

aown the passage m pursuit—had bepn «

ttt^ut'^NT*'^^
whSlesomenesfhiTpu:

that out. Not so now. He knew the factsI did what I could for him. aU that Itlder



#Fi^*

... \"y "0. m «toit it," I to d him •• h..>

"^people ,». .hj.lr£^°°°^.tagreed to put a sanctity about life Whot
*

sanctity but a hedge ? W^ to hL !? "
throuffh Ver«^ «-

/"oe to him who peers

ofit V u ^
properly he gets the worat

don t Inow „|„t i ^j, j
°?° »«• I

Imnstdoaomething"
I know that

.on S:dT,;7«l'^""»'^ ">»»«».

^o -y«.in, to „„.-£,.jtrari'?
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You ought to know me by this

be tnuted ?

time."

wkeJh'm/''**
'''' ^°" ^""* ^^'^'^ *>"?" I

"I want her to be free," he said " a.
free as the wind. You miy sa/wL y^

The Za rf^ '°"' '^ responsible to itself.The hedge ,s there-from birth. It is not IWho folate it. God help he. that wLtne

We lunched, and I got some more positive

had kft Gironeggio. He had gone to Galicia

thi^ ^T^ °° ^'""^ *^^'« t° Petersburgthence to Moscow where he had many friZsand would stay for a month at least. He had

TereTv"'*'.'"'"'
«'^' *^« ^^"^^ wom^^Teresa Visconti, without whom he nev^

l"^f u-r**- ^^ was to be in V.Wwith the child. In the autumn they weie^
toTh3 >

''^"°'"^- ^^^ Baron'^SdS
to shoot. It seems.

In this state of affairs, what did Hector

home, he thought. She was happy whereshe was-which was all he seemS to c2^
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about. He should certainly not go to ViennaShe wouldn't like it-nor iould he. Y^ he*

S^Sfii.*
"J\'^»d«'t *n«wered him yet.He didn't care If she r'Jd-much.

anfderjent':''*'^''™- «—^»P--d

TnL'*'*^'
" «''°P* y°" "**" *o have me at

i.^\'^""y *«^d *'*!» me. "I imairinethat he has shot most things shootableTS

S^dmlcS?'- "' ^-'* -PP- he has

I lTd"'^p°°**''*J'™°°^*od°hi"iurtice.''I said. 'PersonaUy. I admire him. He'sputtmg up a great fight for it. You'll seehejl^ go down with his colours nailed to the

ev2*^"w""'**/**^" 8«^"' "»d "hut hiseyes. We won't talk about him just now »
he^«ud; and then. "Damn hiL-he's 'a



V : INVERORAN
The famous prayer, " Bless, we beseech Thee,
O Lord, Great and Lesser Cumbrae, and the
adjacent islands o( Great Britain and Ireland,"
may weU have been put up at Inveroran,
where, as I happen to know, the King of
England was looked upon as a neighbouring
monarch. It was Sir Roderick's factor who
remarked to me, on the occasion of a royal
visit, when, after a Highland gathering, his
Majesty drove off, accompanied by his host,
"They'll be glad to be by themselves, no
doubt." I must say that I like that sort of
thing. Race interests me more than anything
in the world ; and up there you get it pure
and strong. You feel a very long way from
England at Inveroran.
The Castle stands finely on the rising ground

above the bay. which has so narrow an entrance
that it has all the appearance of an inland
water. Below the gates of the policies the
little white town begins, and straggles down
to the quay and harbour. A steamer from

ei

te



Glasgow puts in twice a weet in tJ,- „
once a week in fj.- ..

*°® summer,

westerly^ds 1 Z'' ^^ ^'^^'^ '°^'^-

that. ThTTirs lenr^J"'^ "^^^"^ °°*

on either sSe of y^u ?'Z S./
''""-'""^

fi'st ridge you come'^L ihe^L w°^" *^«

PersonXt iirnfr t^
J^

Tlt^^

tions of poor He^to^s Wel^J^Sr tf
"

succession as he was hi' ""*' "^'^ '^

bad performer ^th7; rmelnTJ^^'^^^'y
brothers wer^ of the b^J w T'^«"'
eiaUy. was a crack shot

^^^"^' ^^P*"

Malta. andlpeShfVf:^'
-h° ^^ «»

and martyr-elect in E* w -""^
there, as alwav« J^a • ^ Wynyard was

Pierp^iTt thfsnS ^i"
^''"^'^ *°'™. «nd

some^r^s «SlJSoi ^rr^ "^^ ^b"™
the «ushed^rSumStT^k':rw'^ ^f
portra t of the v^^tiT*. i

Lawrence's

the ApoUo BdS "r"^' "1? --«
too. a ^1 handler a's v^Tn P^T* ^''*"*'^

-y.acoolcucuX^TolJS--^^^



ot fact, the yo^ ass J"f >\.^ " "^'^
the Baron hLl 4n ix, h ?"^" '^'^'^

«d the Baron sp^::^ S San^ras"^
'""''

idjom. He tii«,^^ -x
'nsiantiy as a wronc

say to him fiv,,>«, u-
^"r^^oer. he used to

"ten TOD Bredi^e b,™^ '*"'' ""^^ees
a victory. h™X ™ u ? •*«" "to

mure! to me "*"" "«» »

»tetchily<C2i ,Sr °*:'"°'' S*'"* vay

were others bi.t tk if ®*°^8y- There
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O.L ^.

^^.^^""'^ ***^ ^°° Broderodescame when, in fact, there was daUy and gay
speciilation about them. To Patrick he SSthe Geruian Johnny " or » Old Two-Sticks "
-which made Sir Roderick fume and scowl.Checked there. Pat turned hiiu into Sir LeoSe

kiiew not the bard, but had horrid implica-
tions as to what he had or had not ij Sscompany, very useful against Hector on occa-

IZ ^,"' ^"^'^'^ ^'^'* "^d what w^
R, ^'°J°°* ^ '* ""^ admitted that the vonBroderodes were not German. He hated theCtermans and thought that they intended the
destruction of our realms, though not. ofcourse, that they would succeed To him
It was very important that the Baron wasAustrian-" Old friends of ours, the AuTtriZ-a fine people, sir." He thought to caUyour prospective guest Old Two-Sticks wasoffensive-" Damned offensive, sir. if you askme. Here he would square his fine oldshoulders and light a fire in his dS blue
eyes, with the ridiculous effect that he looked
younger than his youngest son. But youcouldnt stop them The Baroness. Z,was the inexpressible She " or " the shin
launcher "in allusion to her name. IremeS-



^^?»
L^.^k.^1..^

^li^V\'^' ""'"^"^ °* ^«^- 'omag into

B^tnck whispered to me. "Was tk^, the

friend « ^b/p ^H*^,^^f
"''"'*'' *° "^ y°"««er

-Ssed^fi^y:,^:-^^^^^^
of quiet All this speculati^; pleasantrfwS%^ about ad libUum. before they^^

oy tnat Look here, Hector," that flushedand reaUy noble-looking youth cried oS at

me' h
"'/°" «°'°8 *° «it there and t^Ume she's demure?" Hector said that hewa. gomg to sit there and teU him noSing

= ^ *u .
^y°y"<*' who was eating muifins

faid that we should try the wCSbeat to-morrow. The wind was rieht ^fcouldn't see what use there was inXussStte appearance of a woman who wasnTtSand whom nobody but Hector had se^^Patrick jumped up to confute him. If £
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^iJ'irJ'^' y°" °-t^aUy couldn't

time, sparnng and wrangling. But the/wereve^ close-knit for all that. It meant nothC
whole n^t^ rc°' *^^°^ y°" '""'^'^-d Thewhole pack, and Su: Roderick first of all

Snt' r r'"'*'^^«
fi"« «bout th^t oldgiant when he was in a mo* v *

how stupid he was
*'• ^°" '°'«°*

lady and her grim possessor. He made mehis confessor shortly after I came, telling Z
he ha"?'! V''*

"' '" *^° ^ *^«"?r^he had mdeed gone home-but bv wav^Vemce and Viemia ! There he had S ilher company for two clear days She hi^not been offended-far from it IL hl^hppn !,;„ j^^ . ,. **"""'««. ohe had neverbmi kmder to hmi than she had then provednerself. Heavenly creature 1 he said sh* i,^
seemed to know that he woSld eotf- s^ehad seemed touched by it ThJT '

•should be g.«.M,„yL'Lwi::'t"tt:"r;



refinement. And rZ T ,
^'^°'* exquisite

pents on his account^ Jhey s^nt th.'"^'*"

house. There !^*n T'u^ '" ^^^ ^^^

a soft-fcit?prie:t':?t' a'"?.'*.^"'"^^
;^d;ne a MoLSor;^^^

go"ress°^o'^H;™i^r ?^«^"f -^°
-'

blaek-browed]ad;Tira'na;eXSs' °^'

who always looked as if a tader-s^r'"^'gomg on in the top of her hTad S

"er. I tie tu quoque was
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obvious, but I let it go. She didn't like me
to see her-I mean Helena-with HermioneA taU creamy-skimied. grave chUd ^S hSmother's deep grey eyes and cloudy hSNothmg was said of the satyr-bi ! w^Wt talk of him. Hermione^d to leln

to w!' . r^'y "°^ ^^ *faen they usedto look at each other and smile. It was 1 kehe sun braking out: one used to Tt t"• . . . The second of my davs sh*. t«,.„k j
metothepointoftear.. ll^Tj^i^^
I was foUowing them out of the 10^^^in the corridor Hermione waited for me' ^dheld out her hand. We went on han^^^SA child's confidence is worth havi^^^tmakes a man think himself somebody" Tagreed with him.

'^uoay. 1

There was more to come. I knpw tko* j
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Spiritual Beauty, as Helena's is-is a thin„unendurable* it's liir« „• i

• °"**^

it's lilrr n
winking at obscenity;

house IK rT ''"°»°'«l'ty in your o^
1 couldn t say much, naturaUy-but she

mustW not oS; Serct^ofVr S?but also the rights due to it. WithoutvSshe seeks to enhance it, taking thougMforher clothes, her hair and things likfthat
t "^^ °° ^°«*^^ t° ^y to the world . Thi
wo^^ "T!;

"'^'^^ y°" -^-* by youword«, you shaU admit also by your^^'

^y Sr "ai!;^""'' ""^ ' "«^' -- '*^-toy free ^.ant from me.' I didn't put it so

au the /s^but I took pains about it.

thJt "^^ ''^'^ «^°*'^ ^'*h ™e. I thinkthat she was moved. She said that I h^high standards, which were not commo^In her country, she said, men talked lik^ThTtbefore they married, but that, being marrS
f!V°Jy tt"^ed so to othe'r men's w^'
case, but did all this matter ? Could brutish
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mr^^r- '
"J^ *" dislppointedTi*

you that /sLr '^^'"^'^Wy. I promiseyou taat I shall remember our talks anH »«.

Itisagr^rthingTrUr "°"' '"^"'^^^'P'

S»,»
^1°°, ™^ '°'^' ' *^««d not say any moreShe asked me not to write to her often nnf*

tTartW*"'"'^'^^^''*- ItwaTir^Tdthat they were to come here. I think T

?.tte -°''«^"-"e'»IJS
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"What do you mean—

I don't know." he sniH «« o«j j .^

at nresent w» ^ ' ®°*^ ^°^^ c«e.

on..?
• ^^ '"^y ^ troublesome late^

I pressed him.
later on ? "

I I'i ""T" " "^' " """ei. he knows rtial

you, he's very intelligent."
^'^

is she."
'^^"^'^^"y-" ««id Hector. "But so

" Well, my dear chap ? "

Hector got up and plunged his hands intnhis pockets. « WeU. it's got to tWs Sh^- used to him. He's horrible, but sEe's usedto him and his horrors. Ai^d now-lwr
now^she^hast^gun to find out that 1^";;;

protd'tohe'; "^""-"t^-ythatlhaveproved to her own conviction that she is abeautiful woman," he said-and then, " w'must go and dress."
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I don't seek to excuse My friend : indeed

von Broderode he is to be excused for hismtronussion in her private affairs. It didn'^at the time, seem to me to amount to much

amou^tedT- 1'"° *'"' P^'^^P"' '^^^^amounted to just as much or just as littleas she chose to make it stand for aZ aft,

^ « said ^d done, hedges only ixi^^teto be broken through. The state of Wsfeehngs m^fled the offences of the unfortunate Baron-offences, mind you th^twere mere guess-work on Hector's nL *i:
magnified also the distress ofThe' CL^sZ
^TV^tTZJ^V^rf ?^^"^°" '' *^^

able^th hV^rn'^Slrtute-
found Hector scandalized about it. She hadbeen married twelve vears TJ.V n .
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right, of Beauty wiU excuse a man making
a beauty uncomfortable. I beg Hector's
pardon. Hector was a poet, it may be—for
you can be a poet without making any poems
I imagme that Beauty was to him a very tangible
thmg-a kind of gloss upon things and persons
(mostly persons, I am bound to say, and
mostly, too, female persons) which might bem his eyes, visibly tarnished. But, the plain
truth IS, Hector's idealism of beauty was pure
sex-nothing else at all. If it had not been
so, there was his brother Pierpoint, for ex-
ample—the most beautiful creature in these
islands—a muracle of grace and strength, the
perfection of line and colour, and rare blood
and high spirit : a creature like a god. Yet
Hector never saw beauty like a gloss upon
him. No, no. He was in love with Helena—
as well he might be ; he was in love with her
after his own-as I think-rather anemic
fashion. He perched her up on a five-foot
pedestal—so that her head was at least ten
feet in the air. And then he called out to
the world in general, " I have found a woman
who is ten feet high. She must be an im-
mortal. Come, we will turn her into a church.
No man must smoke a cigar, or spit, or scratch
his head, or go to sleep near her. One does
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''i

Tta. h„/se"x ^e,';flL^r. tj"else at all
^^ • nothing

o-t. I am glad that I dfd not ftrTh
""''

peculiar twist in Hectori^ n»t / ''^"^^

fairly comfortabll in tl
"'^ "^'^^ ^™

positL-^itTou? rnj'rCtir°™n^^amorous man ever foU hTm
S""

But
"'

thing at a time. We havenT r!' ?f f"^
yet.

navent reached that

wit'h" Sor° r: ' ^r"'^^^'^ ^^^^^ t-'^

vonB^rodeswerdu^"'^'^*»'^^-*he

ti^rmUS^^rr^rmbe^ "" ^* *^^

:iyTo thTt^"^
p-srs osni Xway to the staircase. Just before I reached

ll T.-'* ^P'""'^' ^"t nobody came out '

l^^^''^:t;'J^ em^phar-S
know thaf as Jell as I do

'
'ZnT ^°"

my steps were heard the / '"^P"'^
again. Ind held-to untiH had'^ f^^'f
corner by the stair. On the wl 7°''' '^'

Pierpoint. coming three^a" "imrbuXrin;:
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u'^tT.^^ ^'"^^'^ by clanging round my
neck "Frightfully sorry," he panted. "You
see I thought I was late. And you know
what the governor is. Baulked of his prey !

"
Come on," I said, " we'll brazen it out

between us. I heard you as I passed your
door. You were rather positive, I thought.
i was on the point of looking in."
He gave me a sharp look. For a second or

twoitwasmtense. Then he laughed. "Quite
as well you didn't, old chap." That was what
he said.
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partiality for Piernomrc f '^ excessive

renewed his yoSnTh ^^"^ ^'''"' '^^'- »«
in his act an?alMt^''°'

he saw himself

youth won'C'him^eif 1?^"'^ "'^^^ *^«

-he applied like 0^1^fjS ""'"^
person. But that ,•<= ^ 1 ? ^^^ °^ o'd

by-products^^t^srw:nha?'ir'r
to magnify himself he had U« /

°'^^'"

thing to do with himself H° TtT^TTbigger than any other manwf ^
u^'^

*° ^^

tougher than anv !>f ., f
^'

'
his gillies

houimaidt^UTr-loX^tW ''"^'^
'^

''^

man's housemaids. One\f tu
^"^ ^^'^^^

was. by the way : Ethel Pont
.'''**''''y

She was supposed to hi^tKu "^^^ '^^'^ ^^^me.

maid in tKorid I
* ' '^f'°«1^^"^ *^°"«--

hragging abourthV ""r^"''"'"
*^^* ^^ ^asggng about the mp.ids at Inveroran one
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day—how good they were, how long they
stayed, what fine girls and all that. It was
after breakfast. He and I were in the hall.
" Yea shall see for yourself," he said. He rang
the bell and told the man to fetch Ethel. I
couldn't tell him—hadn't the heart—that I
knew all about her, that she was famous in her
way. He must have known that I had danced
with her at the servants' ball every year since
she had been there—but nothing would do.
Down she must come. By and by, sure*
enough, down she came. Undoubtedly she
was magnificent—about five foot eight, with
a fine, small head on her shoulders, and a grave,
self-possessed pair of grey eyes. He gave her
an order about something or other, and kept
her for a while talking. She was perfectly
respectful, but not at all uneasy. Then he
sent her off. " That young woman has been
here for seven years," he told me. I knew
she had. "She came at sixteen." I knew
that too. "She's now twenty-three. I re-
spect her, sir. She's made herself respected.
And look at her. She's one of the family. She
declines to marry, though half the men in the
place would go through the fire for her. But
no

! And she comes from the South — a
Gloucestershire girl. Now, they are all of that
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owing to this iS weaSlsro" hL^/^
*^^*'

fying himself in his circumstant^J
™'^"'-

some daneer n^rf^^+i
"*-f'"°'^ance—there was

of his tuS?he vl'^p^t^^
*° *h- fa^iy,

easily have had thl f""^f^^^-
He might verv

dictionary got out p *°', ''"^ *^^ <^^™an
by insist^^:; Pok fo"t

''^'^ '''^' °«
said that it win't ,?r: "'/''f

Baroness. He
"•.hts of a::;r 'L^r£it*:af°^f.s^you think," he said " tiT * u ,

^^^- ^o
German ribJe^d int hfrttheTaVlT^^expeet her to eome here and fin^ ^ ^°"
mscriptions ? » That 1 *t

'^ German
h™4o be as lite^^ls bTm effT P f*

^*

was touched. "Yo/L. -l:
^'^ Roderick

said. "It would h^
"^''*' ""y ^^d," he

No. no. Thit wo"?<?
^ ^'^' ^^"^^ °f taet.

«.. -luat would never do" c^
off the arches. But the whni

"^^ ^°*
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st.h'Ef'°!
^' ^^ '° '"* ^'« '^^^rt o« that Ttstabbed us to ours to deny it him. He saw a^oup of us all on the steps to await the

carnage-himself in the midst of his tall sons-guests m wicker chairs-Lord Mark in hisyeomanry uniform-then men holding dogs inleashe^the servants in white caps.or witS

^Zl f'T '"'''''"^ "^^ P'"« °" the photo-

fl?r ^^^' *° ^' '*^ ^^' Pi<>t">-es ofthe German Emperor at a wedding. Really

one after the other, that I was fool enough tosay I'd do It. and Lady Mark backed me upand went so far as to say she would like it

i ut. 7' "^^'^ °* '*^™^'- stuff- Patrick
said hed do It on one condition, which was
that he should wear his bathing-suit and carry
a parasol Pierpoint and Wynyard. the twins
should sit at each corner in huge turn-down
collars-perhaps with banjoes. The poor old
dear saw that it was no go, and gaye it up.

It would have been a graceful act, su- " he
said to me. "That was how we received the
late King-and the King was pleased. He asgood as said so. But, however—» He was
dreadfully hurt, very stately and remote to
Fat, pressed the port on me-told me its yearand all that-offered me a cigar ! In fact.
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he sulked in a very dignified way all dinner-
time.

After a series of pounding defeats like this
we became magnanimous and let him win a
couple of outpost skirmishes. He was allowed
the great carriage instead of the motor. Hector
went down in it to please him. And the Castle
pipers were at the station with their bags of
tricks under their arms. We even let him
have that. Being a Southron myself, like
Miss Ethel Cook. I saw no religious significance
in these chaps, and got aU the more pleasure
out of them. I love them above aU on these
sort of days of pomp. They always brmg me
tears. I can see them now in that breezy
dusty station yard, stalking up and down
like high-stepping cocks, or standing together
discoursing cf great affairs with each other'm an open-mouthed circle of bare-footed boys'
And when the train was signalled, the toss of
the head as each met the other's eye 1 And
when It was in sight, the long wheeze of pre-
paration

! And then the outburst—the crash
the triu.nphant scream—and the march away
up the street

! I love it, I tell you—and it
near^ always makes me cry. I think that
fair Helen was moved too. As for the Baron
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I'll swear that he didn't miss anything. He
never did.

Our part up at the house—since the whole
thing had got on our nerves—was to be as
unconcerned as possible. We would not be
on the steps. Sir Roderick should have them
to himself. Those of us who were at home-
all the men except myself and Hector were
on the moors, and a good many of the women—obstinately sat in the hall vith the tea-things.
Lady Mark—as bad as any of us by now-
insisted on my playing draughts with her.
She said it would look " informal " ; she thought
it would " put them at their ease." Amusing
way of putting the Cool Cucumber at his
ease! He might be trusted to do that for
himself.

When Sir Roderick brought her in, Lady
Mark's informality ceased. She was much
too interested in Hector's "passion," as she
called Helena. She saw instantly that she
was all right—and she certainly was. I'm no
good at lady's dresses—broad effects for me.
I content myself by recording that it was
black and white, that it seemed to drape her
and be unwilling to leave her, if you under-
stand me. It looked to me very expensive.
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Then she had an early Victorian hat, a Ions
drooping, flagged affair, with a black eather
It was very big and very black. It set her
pale face off—it made that look like a moon
steermg through a dark rain-cloud. And there
was Hector, adoring her from a respectful
distance in the background I She knew it •

and how immensely touched and gratified she
was with it all! So much for that. She
smiled a very friendly greeting to me and
allowed me to kiss her hand—anyhow, that is
what I took upon me to do. She was quite
self-possessed and. if I may say so, ready for
anything. She felt herself, very pardonably,
to be making an effective entrance. Every
woman knows that kind of thing.
Hector waited upon the Baron, as I sup-

posed
; and pretty soon I heard the two sticks

and guessed at the dragging glide. At the
open door he stood to rest, propped upon
them, confronting the citadel, as it were
with the gaUant and weathered eye of
an old campaigner. Here he was then—up
against it. He must have known it He
took us all in at a glance ; he sized the whole
thing up. He was hard put to it for his
breath, I guess

; but he masked his fatigue
with that dauntless smile of his which always



AND 1-KKTTV SOON I HEAKn THE TWO STICKS AND GlESSED
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endeared him to me, ghoul or no ghoul. A
Toller^"'''

'"'"' "" '''' ^"°^ -°"

And how he played up at the tea-table IHow he massed his force- for the attack on
his traitor teU-tale hands, how he was beaten,how he returned to the assault again and again I

Sr u* u^^^ ^°^^' ""«*>'^ everything

Sortf? In * T"* ^''''' ^° deva^tinf
efforts I After all. a man with a zest like that

S.?f\°"?u ^y Mark told me afterwards
that she thought him a dangerous man. be-
cause, forsooth. " he took so much for granted."
I discovered after a bit what she m^t. Hehad taken her nationaUty for granted. He
told her m a few minutes that he knew America,
and even surmised that she came from New
England-which. in fact, she did. I suppose
It was a shot; but it was just like Mm(a)
to have made it. (b) to have been right. »fcs
vane. too. who was the wife of the money-huntmg Colonel-he was ready for her. He
told her he had met a Captain Vane in Indiar-^d gave the year. It was the Colonel IYou couldn't get away from the Baron anv-
where. even on the wings of the morning.

After tea. although it was getting dusk. Sir
Roderick had them out into the gardens. The
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Baron excused himself and retired to hisrooms where I suppose his man and his Teresa

Si^tI *lrT«
^°' ^™- ^' ^^^ brought

I^d I ? -^'"f
^'°* °« ^*^^«° fatherand son

;
and m due course we aU took ourways The shooters came in late, and her

lirst pubhc appearance was before dinner
They were aU assembled when she came

downstairs. Even the Baron had got himselfdown before her. She not only looked very
beautiful, but extremely youi.g for her thirty.K was then that Patrick said that hers mightbe the face that had the ships'

" Crowded in Aulis like white birds."

She was in black-with the family diamonds
or some of them, in her hair.

a™onas,

Sir Roderick, with his infallible eye for
stage-sentiment, had his young men abouthim and presented them formaUy. Bearded
red Wj^yard-» our mighty hunter.Barones.»
then Pierpomt. "like some hot amorist"- and this IS my scapegrace. Pierpoint."who said "You do me honour, sir." andstooped bummg bright over her. I saw herlook up with her friendly smU^and then I^w her eyes flicker and fail. Then came
Patrick, who introduced himself—" I'm Patrick
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^™ T ^V^^ ^^ ^P"«d the rest of
Jbem Lady Mark presented her lord, whobowed, and received a bow. Then the n7isburst out-the Baron said Ha I veryKand we proceeded to dinner. ^ ""^

Dinner was rather heavy. I thought. Therewas too much of the banquet aCt it S rRodenck maght have been the Lord Mayorentertaming royalty. There was nothing oftte modern light hand about the oW chiefOn her other s^de there was Lord Mark, whodid h,s best. You could describe Lord M^rk

t^bL'wT""'"''^?* '^^^'' - - ^^table wme, "very light and dry." Hectorwas solemn, rather like a sweet po7; W^tS
;lw'',°f'!?'*^^'P°^*^«« bored. iZdt
«^1 to look after who had hitherto been at one

He „„e, g.„ „, i, .^^ „, ,^^j^:
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drank champagne; made jokes and laughed
at them; told anecdotes across the table;
you never saw a man so much at ease in the
midst of struggles which would have worn
down Anteus. I didn't know whether to
envy the more his spirit or his zest. Pierpoint
interested him because of his perfections-
I could see that. He talked across Lady
Mark, and when the youiig man's attention
wandered, he brought it back again by talking
at hun. He was evidently studying Pierpoint.
and I wondered if he had seen that conquering
glance before which his fair wife had abased
her eyes. Was it possible that the Baron
waa a jealous husband? I certainly had
reason to ask as time went on, because
It became evident to everybody, almost
from the start, that IMerpoint was out for
scalps.

When we joined the ladies, things went
much better. The bridge players roped in the
Baron, as I knew they would. The heroic man
assented, and I fancy that Colonel Vane
dropped money. He had told me before
dmner that he had won ten shillings off Patrick
on the moors, for two right-and-lefts running!
And by Gad, I wanted it I "-he had not
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faUed to add. But I believe that he met his
match m the Baron.
As for the others, there was to be a rajr

Patrick said—and there was a rag. We play7d
all sorts of foolish games. I only remember
forfeits because I have a vision of Pierpoint
kneelmg on one knee before Helena and teUing
her that she must " do something » to him.
She looked adorable—confused and happy

fL^T ^^l ^y^' ''^'•y ''"«h* and kind.
What must I do to you ? " she asked him
He didn't shirk it. "You may do any

mortal thmg you like to me," he said.
She hesitated, seemed to hover over him

then put her hand lightly on his shoulder for a
minute and let it stay there.
" The accolade," she told him.
"I am your knight, then," he said, " Knight

of St. Helena." Then he got up. It was
really very pretty.



VII : SETTLING IN
I HAD work to do which kept me at the desk
all my mornings, so I am not clear as to the
immediate course of events. There was great
play, from the very beginning, but I can't
be sure how it went. So far as I could judge
from a few casual glimpses, or a gibe or two
let fly by the youths, Pierpoint made the
running. He was, of course, the beauty, andhe founded himself upon that. Even Pat
acknowledged a kind of droit de seigneur in
his glowmg brother. But the fact is that
they took her to the family heart from the
begmwng, and to find out why they did
would be a curious inquiry. My own beUef
IS that It was because she was so evidently
pleased to be there. Nothing pleases people
so much as to discover that they are pleasing.
That makes you enthusiastic. You say. What
a delightful girl I She likes me ! Every Mal-ison of them. I think, felt like that about
Helena-from the chief, who adored women,
especiaUy young ones, and would have given

88
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up his kingdom for a daughter, down to
Patrick the insipient, who, for the matter
of that, liked everybody. I used to see her
dance away in the mornings with a whole
bevy of them about her, to see dogs, or to
bathe, or sail, as the case might be ; and it
was delightful to note her intense appreciation
of the flickering, random, high-spirited pack.
If the chief went with them she used to affect
sedateness and stay behind to talk, or rather
to hear him talk. He showed her views,
trees planted by crowned heads, funeral
mounds of old horses, dogs' tombstones, and
all the rest of it. She bent him filial atten-
tion—and he reveUed in it. Once she went
off for a walk with Hector ; but only once,
so far as I know. I used to imagine that she
and Hector had an understandmg by which
they could take each other's feelings for
granted—but I'm not so sure about it now.
Wynyard was the dark horse of the lot. He
took her very bluntly after his manner. The
more he had liked her the less he would have
shown it. I knew that and used to watch for
It. I noticed a curt address of her once or twice.
She was considering whether she should go out
with the shooters. He said he didn't think it was
the place for women. I saw her bite her lip.

Ml
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As for the Baron, they fitted him up with
a pony and took him out every day. I under-
stood from Wynyard. who was an expert,
that he d,d very weU. « Gets his gun up like
lightnmg and fires at the instant. He's a
sportsman." This was high praise from Wyn-
yard. and a long speech f.-om the silent man
of the house But the Baron was a great
success, and I gathered from his expansion
at dmner that he knew it. and that aU went
weU with him. He. too. pleased, and was
pleased.

She, oddly enough, did not do so well with
the women. They were a little bit cool to
her. ,t seemed. Lady Mark said that shewas secretive. I don't quite know what she
meant, unless it was that Helena didn't
choose to talk about her admirers as if thev
were pet dogs. The girls, too. were a little
bit jealous: perhaps they thought her too
young for her age-and perhaps, poor dear,
she was She had every excuse if. as I expect,
she had never been young before. Hector
took her out riding one or two days, but n.t
alone; one day she was on the moors-at
Wynyard s invitation. She marched about
with guns, lunched at a shelling, and was
rather bored. That may have been because
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shooting under Wynyard's marshalling was
apt to be so mighty serious. She confessed
to Hector afterwards that she didn't like to
see things killed, although she thought we
did it as kindly as it could be done. She was
greatly struck by British kindness, and dis-
posed to trust it a very long way. She told
me that in a half-hour of expansion. "I
have never been in England before—" she
began, and I thought I had better tell her
that she wasn't in England now. " No, no,"
she said, " I know—I have made that blunder
already. Patrick stopped me. I hope Sir
Roderick didn't hear me. But at home we
have the habit of talking bf you all as the
English."

" We'll let it pass this time," I said, and
then invited her to proceed.

She said, " I am lost in admiration at two
things. First, that you are so good-looking,
and next that you are so gentle. I think it

is because you are proud. It seems beneath
your dignity to be savage, or to speak disdain-
fully to servants."

I said that I thought we were rather slack
than proud. "It's not worth while being
angry with a servant. The great thing is to
let them alone. If that don't answer, they
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must
think.

02

go. That's how we look at it, I

She wasn't listening, but seemed lost in«ver,e. Then she said. "They are awfully

^ess !
»

"'^~^^ '" '°' °°*^^«' ^"* eentil

tumg but gentle m your case."
She wa^ pleased. "Ah." she said, "youhave no idea how grateful I am for kindness.

It touches me deeply—always "

for7:a?^'"'^^''"^°"™"^*^P-P-d
She misunderstood me. " You mean-by

BIr. MaUeson-Mr. Hector? Yes. indeed. Ithmk he has very noble ideals. He seems tome a beautiful nature but "
I waited.

"But—" she didn't know how tb put it-
then gave it up " TeU me about the others.What do they Jo ? Do they always lead thishappy life? Have they no professions ? One
IS m the marine. I think ? That is Mr. Nicelwho IS Qot here?" I nodded. "Then one
IS m Orders—in our Church ? "

."^^^'"
I

saJd- "Spenser MaUeson's a
priest. AnJ a missionary at that. He's outm Chma, waiting for the toasting-fork."

M
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" And Mr. Wynyard—what does Mr. Wyn-

yard do when he is not killing ?
"

I laughed. " He prepares to kiU. He does
nothing else. But he's a great naturalist.
He kills in kindness. He's awfully fond of
birds, really. You may not agree, but that's
why he's such a good shot."
She said, " I would agree if I understood."

After a bit she said, with a quite perceptible
taking of breath, " And Pierpoint—Mr. Pier-
point ?

"

" Pierpoint," I told her, " is a soldier. He's
cavalry—a Lancer. But he's on leave now.
He's a fine-looking boy, don't you think ? "

She looked down. " He is very handsome.
I don't think I have ever seen a man so hand-
some. But you call him a boy ? "

" I call him a boy," I said, " because I am
forty-two."

She looked up. " And he is ? "

" I don't know to a year how old Pierpoint
is," I said, though it wasn't true. "But he
is not forty-two, I assure you."
She laughed. " No, indeed. But one sees

he is not a boy."
" No, no," I said. " It was only a figure

of speech. He is full-grown."

There we came to a stop about Pierpoint—
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^^

his"b'^;h!;:?°''"^''^'«^'^'"»-'T unlike

S ^"'"u^
admitted. » He is unlike all thatyou see here. PhysicaUy. he's like Patrick

LVv'X" '*

'r
''iZ'--our their motheX'

he^ L ? """"
^l^

^""^'^ ^"*^'- MoraUy,heshke Spenser, the priest. An cnthusiart

Z^? '^°^* "''^'' pronounced ty^Evening .s either coal-black or snow-wSto Hector. He don't know the word com-promise. But he's very pussy abourft. He

i?r.2Z.^ ''' ^-*^^--' *^^ *^-

Her eyes shone. " Yes. that is so true. I^hed to ask you about that. As you say

other'JS^
^"''*' ^'^ ^'''^'- B"* theSothers-they are strong, they are swift and

ZT ?'^ r "^^ their father-^at afine man he .s I He knows that he is a king

wL ^ /^' T^^ ^' " ** ^^ his. Butwhen Hector is head of the house-^r as he
IS now. the heir of it-how does he Txertauthority ? Or has he no authority ov«

tJ^v '»«''t*V
'"^''^ *° his advice^ Dothey obey him? He is so quiet I

"
I laughed-not derisively at aU-apprecia-
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You ought caU him mild. But they know
better I feel sure-I know-that SienT
takes S.r Roderick's place he will have thepower which Sir Roderick has. If he were
to say to Wynyard, ' Look here, it is absolutely
necessary for my health that you shoulddrown yourself to-morrow morning in the
bay,' Wynyard would do it."
She said, " You are laughing at me "
I assured her that I was not. "It's anextreme case, of course, but the principle is

sound. Convmce one of these feUows that

IZll n? i"°.
*° ^° something for Hector'ssake—he'U do it. He must."

She took that very seriously. She liked it
I went on. "Mind you. there's the other

side of the proposition, which is equally bind-

r*:.K
^^'^ ^^^^ ^^°^ ^^"^^ eo the same

lengths for one of them. He would stick atnothmg. He would see it as his duty. Hewould stick at nothing on earth. And, of
course, they know that. Both terms of the

brrtoTt"."''
'" '''" "°°'^- ^*^^y'^« ^"^

She had me then. " Do you think that the
priest would be like that-like the others ? "
Inat was clever of her.
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I said, "Spenser is a priest. He's not a
Jesuit, but they reared him. That's an iron
system. I won't answer for Spenser. But
I'll tell you this : Hector might think it his
duty to be burned at the stake for Spenser—
and burned he would be."
She thanked me for talking to her, which

I assured her she needn't have done. It was
excitfaig to watch her a-j she listened and
thrilled. She was like some beautiful insect
with new wings quivering in the light. I
wondered what would happen to her with
Hector on one side of her, Pierpoint on the
otheiv-and the grim old Baron drinking cigar-
smoke against the wall.

After a bit the positions began to shift,
and develop themselves. Pierpoint openly
paid court to her, and Hector wasn't happy.
That was clear enough to anybody. Old
Miss Bacchus, who came up a day or two
after the von Broderodes, took it all m the
first night she was there. She went every-
where, as they say, and knew everybody.
She was a hideous lady, with a red front of
somebody else's hair—" another man's hair,"
as Patrick put it—but there was no nonsense
about her. When we went into the drawing-
rocm, and Pierpoint, as his custom now was,
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went straight to Helena and sat by her. a.
rf she belonged to him, Hector stood with hisback to the fire and looked unutterable tljl^«s Bacchus came and plumped down by

J\l^^'"u^'' *^«''"' "^ *^°"'t ^^^ what
all this IS about—do you ? "

I
??'^' " ^'J ^hat ? " But it wouldn't do.

off? r ,^ "^u"'"
'^^ ^''^' "^hy put it

lUr^ *'^ '^'^*^^*- You'll feel Lter

I said, " I've a horror of your gouges. YoucaU rt moral pressure. I know. You should

hlrm."°°'
^*" *^°°'- ^ ""''"' ^^ y°" «°y

did. You know," she went on. " that woman
has never been made a fus. about before;and she likes it-she likes it awfully. She'l
lose her .ead-that's what she'll do. AndPier^mt s no good, you know. He's a rogue."

..
:^°*,*Jo«"ey-poguey. I trust." I said.
No. she said, "that's the female of rogue.Now Hector wouldn't do her any harm."*^

„,v f °"if"V' ^ "
^

d'd'^'* ^«nt to discussmy friend's affairs with this too candid dame.

.h.t f t"^
"°™^"*' '^'**'°"* «°y waning,

she fetched me a crack on th. knee with hS



fan. "You talk to Hector." she said. "He'syour friend. You ought to »

She snorted.''"
"'"*^°"''^^'" I *<>>«i her.

"For twopence I'd talk to him myselfBut he wouldn't listen to me. H?d"av itwasn't honourable " ^ '

you S;.'"'"'''"''^'^'^^°-*h-«- that.

Miss Bacchus scorned me. " You talk lik^
^•IBrooke. Honour be blowed look tt

itTSle r^* '"^r'^^
''"^ about7°He'like a little dog or a little boy—he thinks ofwha^he wai.is. and nothing else."

"*

..
3^* '°^* e^* on." I said.
That sort get run over at a crossing prettvoften." said Miss Bacchus. ^ ^

T J'l^T"
"""^ Broderode likes both of them "

I told her. " But he likes Pierpoint C'™'Miss Bacchus gave me a cool stare "
Isthat your little idea?" she said. « WeUlet me teU you that you are dead wrong. TheBaron dislikes Kerpoint extremely."

^

I asS hen
^"""^' ''°'' '^ ^°" "^"^ *hat ?

"

with him. Don't you see that the Baronnever shirks a thing? Don't you see Sat



Uttl rWm:

— — ^ ^ ^1J\ li IJJ
{•<: comes to terms with it ^ZTu

'

man after his mt7 n/i
'*~^liether ifs a

him-he'Il never ;'ol^°™°*°' ^^^^ after

says, let's have aTot 'T''-
^°"^ °«' ^^

-e. where are"our eyes r>
^""^ ^"'^ ''^^^

pany about Zo ZZ 'Z\'Z "v'^ T'never exchanged a wnr^ fu , •
"" 'lave

have got him'L'/piS" "*' ''"• ^"* 3^-

sl^alu^g.-'-trm;';'^ '''' ^'^ '-<i-
He's goi himilfl t" Tk .' '™'*-
house is going to gS thTfi °^^ ''* *"«
make any miftalce.^^ ^rill

''°'^'* ^°"
thmg. He's in the ne^T« f"

^°'' ^°'^^-

isn't he? Ver;'Ur^„7;!j7»« bridge.

to say that he could o,V«
undertake

where ,A. is. where En-^^"^°^ ^''"^"g
.Hector is. kltho^gh Ss "' '"' ^^^«

;-;' • • . And anotr thinrrr*,^^^
°'

half-a-crown that befn™ lu 'r.^ ^et you
the Baron wiU ask p, ' ^^-^derodes go
shoot with hL S Sr,?"'"*

^°-*=°™« and
that?" ™ '" ^^hcia. Do you take

him. ^ '' ^'^^t tfce Baron did ask
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She was a good old soul, though. I watched
her with amazement go directly from me to
the other end of the room and plump herself
down beside Helena. I thought that the
beauty was annoyed—and she might very
weU have been so ; but she had very pretty
manners. Miss Bacchus " butted in," as Lady
Mark would say, with the utmost gallantry
and (as I could see) brought Pierpoint smartly
to heel m a few rounds. After a little more
she beckoned Hector over with a toss of her
head, and I saw the poor chap swallow his
mortification and be all the better for it
Pierpoint got sick of it and took himself offWe saw no -ore of him. And then Miss
Bacchus, her fairy godmothership accom-
plished, limped away on her own account
I was delighted to receive a friendly wink
as she passed me. "Cooked hi, goose for
him she said—in what she thought, no
doubt, was a whisper.

Helena was being quite kind to Hector
Evidently she thought that she had mis-
behaved.

Now I come to the baU—but must have
a new chapter for it.
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VIII : EUPHEMIA
It was a yearly business, the Inveroran Ball.
It always followed the Highland Gathering;
and after it there was a servants' ball. All
these were great spectacles for the Baronwho prepared himself for them with German
thoroughness, but also with a southern bright-
ness which belongs only to his branch of theTeuton family. He read a book upon the
clans, and got to know the tartans. He said

iT'n Y^ "^ "^^ ^^^ Greeks, these Gaels-like Greeks m the rain. You have the clan
Nestor the clan Tydeus. the clan Peleus. the
c an Atreus But you have no Homer to sing
of them. You have Ossian-who weeps andhas a hump." He never got the argot^ufte

Ossian nas a hump, and the reader wants an
umbrella." He was very pleased with that

wn!li /™ **""* *h' H'ghJ^'id Gathering
would produce no umbrellas. He wanted toknow about the Gathering. I said that it wasvery hke the games in Scheria when Odysseus

101
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Bion'-Bto^"'"^"- "So'" said the

.^vT J ,
Odysseus, where is he ? " We

^bonous pleasantry. So it was tiS wht it

wTT^rS' A ^'^^t
""' *° "'^^ ^'th him.

held tJc ?°^ **^"'""^°''^ *og«t*>«^- They
nfnft? T/u' '" * ^"^* fi^'d between Oran

in a fine amphithLre If
V^^*

tnTo^
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the great mountain of these parts, filled thedistance with rock and cloud.

You English," said he, " are a strange race.

LTf"^ ^""^ ^"''^ °°* possessed the High-

fiftv Z ^^°'l*>'
*^° ^""dred, two hundrfJ-

th/JK,"'?"* ^'"^^y y°" have taughtthe Highlander to play at life. What is sir

I said that Sir Roderick had been educated

EngS! ' *
"' ^'^^^"^ ^"^ ^"'*^ ""

" Ai.d his sons- f " The Baron threw uphis whip hand. " These fine young men-dothey not play ? » "^ **
men—ao

I admitted that they did ; but I added thatthey worked at it.

" Yes, that is true. As your friend would
say they work at their play, and they play at
their work You can't tell one from the other/'

v.hJl^' T^^*^'
"y°" '=*'»'*• And that'swhy they work so well. There's gusto there."

That set him nodding his head and frowning,
lie knew all about gusto.
When we were pacing down the main street

his eyes were aU about. He noticed the littlepoky shops
;

he was tickled by the holystone
patterns on the thresholds. He was pleased



a J^rslat tlif
*'"*• ^ "'^•^^ '^-^ with

An auraucariHn oneL, ^"?-°r^«« P^*^^-

other
; a littk whS! I'

" ^"''^ ^"^ °° *he

drawn: in il theltdor k"?""'^-'
.^^''

i»o he said, and frowned over the nflm.

distriet_XiehdidwLf°"'' '" ^^'^ ^^o'^

It involved a lotg "or^'T^*'' ''^"^""^•

Sir AlastairMalleson wT^ltd" ; ™t'''
°'

used it to aifront thrr:? u
^""^"^^""^"^

-rried. E^pS^^La^t tt'^^"^'^«^and it had beWd to her f i
^^ ''^''
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The story very shortly was that Sir Ala.tair,who afterwards went out in the '45 and waishot at Derby from behind a hedge, had in hisroaming days carried off Euphemia Grant andkept her at the Castle. There she reigned untilhe took a wife. Euphemia's people, who hadbeen quite m a small way, instead of disowning
her as you might have expected, took her back
again, and set her up in Rosemount as a tnornn th3 side of Sir Alastair. She was known tothe country as Madam Grant, and grew to bemuch respected for her implacability. She
never married, but lived at Rosemount alone,when m the course of nature and the law the
^ "^Tf Ifi *° ^"' ^"^ h^^ death-bed she
cursed the Mallesons, declaring that there would
never be a daughter to the house again while
Rosemount .od. The odd thing was that
there never had been. Sir Alastair's wife had

r\Tt ,"* "° daughter. His successor. Sir
Archibald, had no children at all. Sir Ronaldhad sons and a daughter who died a child ; and
so It had gone on until here was Sir Roderick
a widower with a regiment of sons and no
daughter. One might laugh, in England, atsuch thmgs

; but they didn't laugh in Scotland.
Sir Roderick believed in it as he did in the Old
Testament. He had so far demeaned himself



I>1»« tor the ptce tul KTr "V^ ''^
•nd could notbTm^A / "^^ PWiMed,
held i. nowTbut t::t JS^ '''*" "'"•<

and nmr copied it n^,?^" "•"iMt
tim to Bta? """"e """J"' induce

lightly e„™^ .S™';4 -ted M„. How ,

htr^-si;«rzS'jj?-
"r4"whir.f;rrS'=-
sjc.ti5ttHr7-
feUow I " he said Ijfhf

.

^'. ^ ^^ damned
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Ith J *,ii?,'^'^^^°"^''''''^'=«een the fireworkswith a httle encouragement. Wynvard asusual, tossed the pine-stem. I saw^he sLronlook wistful. He rode across the field to!hT
thTntdrm.'"^'"

'- ''^''' -' ^^^«'^

of Heln7 't'^
"^''^ ^ '°'' °' enthronization

of Helena. She gave away the prizes, and did
•t charmmgly. Without a hint to the purposeby the mtuition which all nice womenTve
she made the little speeches to the agon^Itswhichmean so much to them. Pierpofnt got

blue-eyed Mallesons from the hills heard their

Z^r ^"^,^^Pl°'t« ^'om her smiling lips.
Sanders Malleson the piper, when he got his.nearly burst with pride. His eye flashed, hethrew his head up ; then he bowed deepl^ to
her, turned and struck up the Austrian AnthemHe marched away with it as if he were plunging
into battle. Helena stood where she wa!
perched up on the dais and watched him with
clasped hands. Her eyes filled with tears atthe reckless finery of the noise. She was no
Austrian but the good chap didn't know that-and, of course, she knew that he didn't.
It was the swagger and gallantry as much as
the comphment which moved her.
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IX : THE BALL
All this by way of prelude to the ball which
followed It. That was Helena's day. There
was nobody to touch her. She had been quiet
at the Gathermg, sedate while all the younamen capered and ran about, as it were, for her
approving smiJes. And they got them, no
doubt; but they aU had their share. She

f^u^iT ^^^ *" ^^"^ *^«y gave her. She
had had herself well in hand that day, and there
was no difficulty in calling her thirty at least.
But at the ball she looked like a girl. She wore
cloth of sUver, cut rather narrow, and made
very plamly. Her neck was bare of ornament.
t>he had a snake—a flexible snake—of sUverm her hair

; and I believe that was aU. You
didn't want jewels with eyes like hers. Hector
got flowers for her, but she couldn't dance
with flowers in her hand and soon discarded
them. Her best flowers were in her cheeks
bhe was naturaUy a pale woi..an ; but she was
excited. That gave her an exquisite flush.
There s a rose caUed Madame de Watteville

109



which comes nearest to it «k
^

* lovely creature that „ Ihtl r'^u"'"^^
""^

'rom the beginning to thl „ "''^ "'"' ^""^^
« it hadn't Cn trfl '^ V^ «" *he end.

f"'» and stratCv^l "'»''''""^ *»""«»-
have had no showT^SLr' '"'^"^ ^°»W
You could see that by Se ,1.^"° ^«"«''-
held himself too stiffly -t^^ °' ''™- ««
" you understand me L °° "'"°"«.-

gentleman for 4tSng^lTJ°° ""«'' *he
or a minuet. He «3 I °' ^ "»^edan,e
that I don't doubt hIw'''

'''^^^ through

«/ used to take" his hal^oTas'??
"' '°-'>*.

mto church when he met - i

*? "^ he was going
think anything wofudCe£; .t* ' ^°°'*
h>s arm round a girl's w17t'' ^"° *« ?«*
^a"t; and as forTaLLThtr^"^' "^Y
ultra-modem way. he^S ''*^"* ^i the

^ hell-i^deed. U^have Ct^"'' ^^^^^
he was at that rude garni t!\"'*'^ ^hile
reels m her company. an^T: t°

he took the

f
ow and again-of Jf^ ^Sf"*

«^«ht of them
lookingdownathersilvl?* ^* ""'^ o' her
She wasn't a StLr"?"^^he listened
awfully good £er thf'

^"* '''' ^^ ^
women to whom m. I

^^ one of the
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young friends. As for Pierpoint-well. per-
»onal y. I was touched by her excitement knd
complacency m his company.

w»l^^
one dance with her myself, about mid-waythrough the first act-the before-supper

actplunng which things were going pre«yS f
""^'^

'^"K^^^
Marchioness wL Lre!with two of her girk. ihe Ladies Rosalind and

Alice, and that Pierpoint. who was a great
intimate at DunmaUy. had done something ofh.s duty by them. Lady Larbert was a IHtle
.urn. upright woman with very bright black
eyes. She wore a tiara better than anyone Iever saw. as if she had every right to it-b«th. purchase and air-which she certainly

smi;^ l^"^
"°"'' '^^ '^^ "^*^' •'nd ver^smarf She was so smart that she had no needwhatever for seemmg to be. So she never did.Even when she wore her diamonds she didn't»eem to know it. She had her fancies-one

of them was to be bored at Inveroran
; anotherwas to be fond of Pierpoint. She must haveknown what he was, and she ought to havetoown that he would never do for one of hergirl^but she risked that because she liked hisgood looks.

She didn't approve of Helena. I saw hereyes glitter bleakly as the pretty creature wL
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swished about by our high-coloured young
f nd. But she had no pique for him; shf

Sart ont h Tl°
""^'^""'^ ^'^^^^^ -d pdd offpart of It by striking up a great friendship with

lenc^?"'''";.
^'^'^ hobnobbed at considerable

length m the anteroom, the conservatory and
elsewhere, and I should like to have oveTheardthem, because the Baron could be the verybest of company when he pleased. There wasnothing ocal about him. He was the perfect
cosmopolitan. I heard also afterward£-as Irmght have supposed-that he knew at leasttwo of her boys, the one at Bucharest, the otherm Constantmople. He had probably metDunmally. the eldest, in several places, properand improper. ' f f^-^

But on the whole, and with one unfortunate
exception, there was no trouble until the Lar-
berts were off our hands.
My own dance with Helena was a revelation

to me, though I had understood tha* Austrians
could dance. It was like floating a rose-leaf.
It was like steering a foam-bubble. She was
exquisrtely yet impalpably there; the leading
spu-it drawing you on. inexhaustible yet sub-
servien She inspired rather than led you
It was Ike the guidance of a spirit-the spirit
of wingless flight. Wings would have been an



offence to such motion as she evoked Youwould have felt their beat, it wouldW jar^dHer motion was rather that of a stream of"oft

hi^fK»^ */°' ^'^ ^' «^« seemed not to

wmi4To?ea:etr ' I^IT''''''''^'^'
^

s " leave ner. At the moment I felt like

an^t.r/'*'*''"**
^**"' **^^ '^"m«n fashionand talked as rationaUy as might be. I hoD*

htSoTighti;;^; ^^"^' - « --'^

me" ^nIS'';* ?^f T-^''"
^^-^'^ approve ofme No-I feel it. But I'm happy; and vouought not to mind that." This^L heS;

"Did I know," she said, "that she hadn'taanc^-^d for seven and a half years ? "
I didn't~and didn't quite believe it.
She assured me it was true. "He-mv

husband-didn't like it after "
"«—my
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il

"ill i

I said, " Then he won't
She didn't finish,

like me."
Her eyes were wide. "Oh. yes. He does

like you. He likes you very much. He doesn't
mind It here. He likes nearly everybody here."

^^

Sc do you, Baroness, I hope." She sighed.
Do you know," she said. " that I have been

breathing ever since I came to England.
Deep, deep breaths I have taken-to make up
what I have lost."

^

That was touching, and left me speechless

;

but there was more to come. She looked
tiniidly at me. There was a humid brightness
in her eyes which should have warned me that
she was gomg to be unreserved.

" You won't misunderstand me ? I shall
ten you what it is that I breathe. It is good-

•' Oh," I cried, " you will find oceans of that."
Ido, she said, "and it is so good for me.Do you know what I want more than everythingm the world ? It is to be liked by people "

"Dear Baroness," I said, "everybody in
England will love you-" and there I was cut
off by Pierpoint, come to claim his share in mv
promise. •'

I don't wairc to exaggerate—and it's not at
aU necessary. I believe I am right in stating
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that after supper. Master Pierpoint danced
with her all the rest of the night. Of course
I wasn't there all the time4 was daS
myself, as the business seemed, so to speak, ijthe air I was dancing, and I was sitting out.and when I wasn't doing one of those things
I was smoking cigarettes in the conservatory,
which opens on to what they call the East
drawing-room. It used to be Lady Mary's ownroom m her days. But whenever I was danc-
ing, Pierpoint was whirling Helena about; or
If he wasn't doing that he had her tucked away
somewhere. That was what led to trouble-a
momentary trouble. She was to have supped
with the grandees-but that's just what shedidn t do. Sir Roderick had intended to arm
her m to that

; but he couldn't find her ; nor
could anybody else. My belief is that she had
supper in another part of the house altogether,
but I don't know it for a fact. There was
consequently some electricity about. It was
rather pink for a bit. When no one was looking
I abstracted her name-card, and with the
connivance of Miss Bacchus, friendly old soul
bridged the gap. Lady Larbert glittered like
& irostt

Later on. of course, everybody noticed the
gomgs-on of the pair, and there was a good deal
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Roderick was cross, and. as usual on such
o«=asions, seemed to think it was done to hurt

tJr^'T- ^^ ^^' ^^*y« like that. Heconfided himself to Hector. I am sure, i sfw

crst'^^fcl't'"'?'' •^'^^ '^''^^^^ «"t h-Chest
.

I caught. Consideration for me. sir-

But trT"''*
"''"*^-" "'^'^ ^^«^«d the rest.But the B^on. as yo ay ^^^^^ ^^^^^

tht.
^'^"^^^^^ her, as he watched every-thing

;
but he set his face harder than a rockand was always ready with his joke or^^'

elaborate bow. Did he feel that she wi^pping through his fingers? Ah. I do^"

I had thought her a tallish woman, and atGironeggio m particular I thought that she

ims sheT\*'7.°'
'" '^'- ^' P-P-nt'sarms she looked to me like a slip of a rirl

flo f Th:*t'" f?' 'r*
-arcely Lsh:d^he

floor. The top of her head reached his collar

ofTTS^' '^^'^'^ '^y ^^'-* the ho7w
sleek Her

•

, "'t^^*'^^
"^^ ^^^ed and

raILd thZ ^'l °?'^ ^'^^' ^°d «he seldom

Beinlfr ^' f""'"^ °' ^^^led her about.Bemg of the race she was. you may be sure thatshe could dance-I have told you what Ithought of it
; being of the sort he wL you
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may be sure of him too. They made a braveshow-and not a year's difference betweentaem o ,ook at them. You couldn't ex^t
thiJr LT"."-""* *° "^^ *h«t kind of

h^L n '^"^J'
^^*"^'y- She drank it asher old Baron used to drink cigar-smoke. And

I7/°,/f/*? • r* ^ ^^ ^''' Bacchus said.S^ couldn't drink cigar-smoke- nor anything
else

:
at any rate, she never did drink anything

a Jt\ ^° ^*^y' ^l^^d Miss BaVchus
shouldn't she drink music and motion, andyoung men's homage, and young men's br;ath ?Thats what she asked me-and I couldn'tanswer her. "Hang it. man." said the oldS ri:^^'''T.T-

«*« drinks, let herdnnk. Thats what I say." She said more-but I respect my pen.

There would have been an explosion at theend-saved by the Baron from being rather
serious The DunmaUy lot left after supperand other guests from outside began to goSat about two m the morning. By three or h^"^past they were all away. But the house-partykept ,t up. The last dance was somewhereabout five; and then we all had coffee andbuns. and. as Colonel Vane would say. "Bytad, sir, we wanted it."

^
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The cigarettes came round ; the girls began
to smoke

; Helena would not. She was very
stiU and rich with her escapade. I thought
her breathing shewed that she was tryine to
recover herself. The Baron lit a cigar, and
looked at her over the hoirible dancing flame
of his match. I thought he wanted to catch
her eye ; b .t he didn't.

Pierpoint got up and pulled the curtains
back. Then he opened the window vide and
looked out, whistling softly to himself.
He turned round with his fine face sparkling

with devilry. «I say, it's a ripping night
Stars all over the plac^some of them like
lamps. There'll be a gorgeous sunrise. Who'll
come with me up the Ben ? "

There was a hush. I saw the Baron pull
himself together. Patrick said, « I shaU cleave

%-T. i'°^^f" ^°*^"' y°"*fa said.
Eight-o. and looked at his late partner.

Ifaey were all for it.

Pierpoint was looking at Helena, Hector was
lookmg at her. so was her husband. Presently
It came tp pass that everybody was either
looking at her, or waiting for what she would
do. It was a " test case." said Miss Bacchus
perspicuous as usual.

She sat there, breathing deeply, looking down
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at her hand on the table. I know that she
wanted to go. I know that if she had gone,
there would have been a row. Hector would
have lost his temper. Sir Roderick had lost
his already.

The Baron said, " My friend, they want you
to go. The air will do you good."

It was brave of him. He did it very well
indeed. As for her, she looked at nobody but
Sir Roderick—neither at her husband, nor
Hector, nor at Pierpoint. To Sir Roderick she
said, " It would be delightful, but I am too
tired. As it is, I shall sleep for ever." Then
she got up and smiled rather appealingly—still

at Sir Roderick—" I shall say good-night while
it is still dark." And then she went quietly
away. It was as if she had said, " I know I
have been a naughty girl, but you see how good
I am trying to be now."
The Baron said, "So!" and resumed his

cigar. The young ones fidgeted about to see
what Pierpoint meant to do. Wynyard went
off to bed, and so did I, gladly. I believe that
the rest of them did the deed. Pierpoint in the
sulks went up exactly as he was—in dancing-
pumps. He ought to have limped for the rest
of his leave, but he didn't.
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younger brother IrnoMoHv a'n* 'k^
^°"'

is so resplendentlv the h.^,' ^ '^'*^" ^^

and favour. yrLltthf7 """" '" *°™
of the foreioL\iS:

t'ZTto'''''''other troubles. It doesn't^ ,«!i. 1 •
^°"'

better to remind a ^„ \™^^^ *^'"«^ '^"y

worst of a dTa" thah^^^ °, '' «""'"« *he

thing better PrhlttW *
"'''''' ""^y

rascals-though I donVf •f'^' ^ P^^ °*

if they were Hpnt
''"'* '*' b"* ^ven

gentIeLrwmf^t'ior-!u^^°*^^'"^°- ^

its own groun? K" T^ **'^ ^^'^'^ ^^

loved a/Smen?! hT 1 •'^ ^^^'^^^ ^^^^
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unless you call his talks about the rights of
beauty love-making. It's a ime point that.
Now, as for Mr. Pierpoint, he was a pirate-
a freebooter, as you shall hear,
A day or two after the ball-on the day,

in fact, appointed for the von Broderodes'
departure. Miss Bacchus sought me out with
an air of mystery. She came into the library
where I was alone and peacefully at work
and required me to walk with her. " I shall
be on the terrace," she said, and left me tomy conclusions.

When we were well away, on the river
wa k, she said, " You are Hector's friend and
will do what you think proj r. I've had
it out with her -no, that's wrong; she had it
out with me. She did it rather prettily
She came and sat by me in the morning-
room, and after a bit put her hand on mine
and spoke with her head on one side, as if
she was matching skeins. You know" I
did. "Presently she said, 'Miss Bacchus,
I should like you to talk to me a little. I
thought that you looked kind—I thought
so directly I saw you.' I told her that I was
the kmdest old thing on two legs, with a bark
but no bite, for good people. That rather
caught her. She said, ' I hope I am good

I
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I ought to be. I want to be.' And then shebegan and told me all about it. She's a gLg'rl, you know." '^°°°

" Miss Bacchus." I said. " oefore you beginlet me beg of you : no secrets of the boweJ^'

nfr
5"*^!?""' ««*d she. "Don't you beafraid You won't get any secrets ^out ot

arri doTt^*''''^"''"'*
«"y-«^' « thereare, I don t know 'em. But I don't believe

Jit. Joujcnow Pierpoint evcr^ bit as we'!

J' f°''7 '?'''• " ' ^°"'t be"eve I do. He'sno friend of mine-and couldn't be sincerm Hector's friend. As a matter of flct«.is time he's hardly exchanged a word ITh

" h!J *l!^i
^^\ ^ ''''*^^'" ^'d Miss Bacchus •

a tlat
°''" *• ^""^ «'™*« t'^^* he's Zka great impression on her. She says thatwhat makes it difficult is that her husbandseems to like him. Now I don't unde^S

reaUv 'but^T^^' " ^'^*^^ ^™ "^^^ P-son.realiy but he despises him. He knows thathe could deal with the likes of Pierpoir B^the has a respect for Hector, who he thinLhas done him a really bad turn. He hatSHector fundamentally-Pierpoint jusfon the

)•
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surface. Pierpoint's a flea to him ; Hector's
a disease."

" Well," said Miss Bacchus, " you're taking
me out of my depth. I don't know anything
of psychology—never did. All I know is

that Pierpoint kissed her the night of the
ball."

" WeU," I said, " I should think so."
" Just what I said to her," said Miss Bacchus.

"'I'll warrant him,' I said. But she was
very penitent."

" I Uke her for that," I said. " She's got
a gentle heart."

"Amor a cor gentile ratto s'apprende,"
said Miss Bacchus with aptness and elegance.
" I made little of it. ' Pooh 1

' I said, ' what's
a kiss in a conservatory?' Then she was
*<eally rather funny, poor dear "

" No secrets of the bower," I implored her,
but she was inexorable with a good tale in
her head.

; "Helena said, 'No, I suppose not—but
one was in the library.' I did my best, but
she felt me shaking—and looked so unhappy
that I gave her a kiss myself."

" That was kind of you," I said.
" Well," said Miss Bacchus, " damn it all,

you know."
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a serious matter-fZ. '^,"""^'' w*" ™thcr
It almost estaW^cT ^^ u^'"*" °' ^'«^^-

established a present i""*'„''
•''^^'"'^

a more robust view
"' ^''""'•"'' ^<^i

^^-"sirdtTv^^

I need not assure yo" th;' 77* "'"^'^'^•

confidence, since youW htj f^P"^* *»«

"«• I don't think vomT tf^^^ '* °" *<>

it. to be candid with ^^V" ^^^^ ^ont

'-h^ypr^seruS/'^^^^^-
hadr;ti4^^Std,tr*"^'^^'^'^^- "^
you were to be trusted

"* ^°"~"^^ ^ ^'^^^S'^t

andlTUlf*^ '^^-"
' ^'-anded.

to'hI°;,2:t"te'" r'^' ^'^'P-"t out

hunting.^ He." X"No;rV°°*»/ -
wanthimtoconLitermetXt^:
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going. I believe. Can't you get Hector to
go too? That's what I want you to

I was startled. "My dear friend, how on
earth am I to ask Hector to go and shoot
with another man? You can hardly be
serious." '

"I assure you that I'm not a fool," she
aaid. Helena herself is going to ask Hector
She thmks-she's afraid-he will refuse to
come.

"Well" I said, "after the way she has
treated him "

"I know," said Miss Bacchus. "That's
what she feels, too. Now it's up to you to
get him round. Don't frighten him. you
know. Just wake him up."
^I shook my head. " I should frighten him.

h^rseu"" *
''°"'* ^°' ^^^ """"* '^^ *»™

BacchJs*""
^°" ^^'^ "^*"'' *°'" ^"'^ ^^'^

T
' T^^f

our walk and spoke my mind.
I said "Look here. Miss Bacchus, this is
pretty bad. you know. Slie's at least four
years older than Pierpoint; and if he's a
rogue, to say the least of it. she ought toknow better. Hector's is another e =t alto-



now she ouiht fnK
^^' ""^ ^^- Well,

half-way. if you «sr "'x
^™ "^^ than

enough here-and it^heffl?''
^ '^'*'^'^

am for letting him get ov«U"'' ^°' "°- ^
Miss Bacchus hn^

"^^^ n.

" to h„ fohy :^j i^^-'"'"*
'»'«.• I s..

chUd at heart Sht ^°™an " a

convent toThat !m rIS G^'l'
°"' °' ^

he's done with heri«S r^ '"°'^' ^'^'^t

But I know, and'rr you°th:?j; ^r

*

her to himself. J don't !^'
^^

' '^^P*
talked to a man LtV •

^P"'^ ^^^ has
she's been m^ied ZTu''' ^°°^ ^''^^^

to do with it? Thevrn! ,
y^"^ got

make. She'll go to th^^l
difference they'll

ofyouwillsayfheouiJr. l"'"'
^"'^ *he likes

How on eartrcoidTl?"^%^«^ better,

such nonsense Y^,
^^e know ? Don't talk

better than I d^ Hef *° ^°" «-*°'
ao. Hes your friend, not
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mine. But I'm as sure as I stand here that
Hector would rather be in the fire than let
her shp m^o trouble. And there's another
thing So far as I can understand, it is hewho has brought her up to the edge of trouble.
Very well, then, the least he can do is to pull
her back again."

^

I had to confess that she was right.
The crisis was reached at luncheon. The

von Broderodes were leaving by t^e four
o clock train. They were going on to the
Marquis s for a week on then- way to London.
Ihat had been understood. What was not
understood by the Baron was that Pierpomt
was going to the Marquis's too.
During lunch von Broderode made a kind

of speech to Sir Roderick. It became a kind
of speech. « I am glad to have seen your
beautiful country under your care." he said.
I believe that I have seen the most beautiful

part of it. Perhaps that is not fair to Scot-
land

;
but it is very good for me. I assure

you that I leave you painfully." Sir Roderick
crowed like a moor cock.
"My dear Baron, you must pay us another

hevV'
*^°' ^°" ^^''^ ^°""^ "' °"*'

The Baron twinkled and shone. "Yes, I
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have found you out." He was looking full

so to' mi » T't"^
"" '*~'^* ^«'"*' it boundedso to me. "I know what to expect of you

tocked me under the table. "But beforethat happens, you are coming to L yo^rluck m Galicia-ha ? » This, of coSse toP.erpomt. who said. "Thanks.' yes.^^hJd

an!i l^"t !f
^?,°'* '°' "" °* "«'" said the Baron.

tTatHet "'T''*''^**"^- Then it ,^2
I

t^*^ Hejena m clear tones to be heard bvi' I everybody spoke to Hector.
^^

I hope very much that you will comewith your brother." she said. " You wUl bepleased wrth Galicia. I wish you to Tike rt«o much." She spoke studiedly, but 4hgreat courage. She was nnl« k * Z. I
bright eyes

^^^^ ''"* ^^^ ^^'^

I never saw the Baron put out before. He
Ze Tf '""t-

*™" ^'^ -«*^"« openedwide. As for his eyes, they blazed. He saidnothmg at aD. but looked straight at tl^emwi he believed his enemy. I was riffhtand^M^s Bacchus was wrong?^ it ^,TuX
He got over it in a moment, but he didn't
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back up his wife's move. Hector flushed
deeply and murmured that he should bemost happy. I gathered from the way he
said It that he didn't mean to go-and I don't

Zhk,- ^""l'^'
'°'«*^* ™«^« him -she

probably would. I felt sure that she would

«i*'"r.'"°f i'
^"^^y" * desultory sort of

time. One loafs about and wants tea. But
f^w that Helena got what she wanted-

a tite-d-Ute with Hector. Pierpoint had dis-
appeared They went off together over the
lawn, and I had to imagine the rest. I am
sure she meant to be kind to him
And then they went. Pierpoint was not

with them. But he had left Inveroran alreadym his own trap. They seemed to think he
would go directly to Dublin from Dunmally.
His leave was nearly up'.

That was the night of the servants' baU.
I had two dances with Ethel Cook, the hand-
some housemaid. She was easily tht queen
of that party

; none of our girls came near

rett W *^ ^"^ ""^ "" uncommonly

Ethel Cook was dressed in grey, and hada red rose m her hair. She talked quite weD,
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but was rather reserved. I said something
about the day's departures, that it was a pity
Mr. Pierpoint wasn't there. She said, with
a dry voice, that he was better employed.
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cheerful Si »
^ ^"^ ""^ ^^''^ °°™«"y

II^ lu
^^^ ^^"^ g^'^tle; but he wasalways that. On the other halid. he wasl^

S^him lu't ^'r'*''*'°°
"P *h"« require?

the winter.^ , ,/, ^ ^I Tho^Stptf tfput him up-he always came to me wS he

answer. Then he said, "It's all in the air

von Btoderode oomedy and all to i,X itH
131
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until one afternoon in November when I went
into my club. There in the hall was old
Vanem the act to depart, with cigar in mouth
and match in hand.
We hardly know each other. I nodded and

passed on to the hat-peg department. But
he turned and called after me. At the same
moment the match burned his finger.

,,

" ^ t*ie match," he said as I returned.
" Oh, I say, I wish you'd clear something up
for me. It's about—" and here he began to
whisper—" it's about young Malleson—you
know the chap I mean. Chap in the 16th "
"Pierpoint?" I was all there in a second.
What's he been up to ?

"

The Colonel looked at me from under his
glasses with the intolerably supercUious effect
that trick always has—as if to say. What kind
of a siUy ass might you be ? Then he seemed
to give me up.

"Made sure you'd know. Why, he's sentm his papers. That's what he's done."
I thought immediately of aU that this might

mean. "Are you sure about that?" was
what I said—to gain time. It annoyed the
Colonel.

"It's in the Gazette—it that's what you
mean ! Now, what's he been up to ? " That
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was exactly my question to him of a minute
ago.

I said. " I haven't heard from Hector ever
smce I left Inveroran. But I expect that
I shall now. Pierpoint doesn't love me very
much-and I've never given him any reason
why he should."

" Oh.» said the Colonel. " I think he's a
rip. But they'll stand a lot of that kind of
thmg. But I'm sorry for the old chief—he's
a fine old cock. This wiU make him moult
a tail-feather or two—I'll be shot if it don't."
I am sorry to add that he chuckled rather
snugly over the thought. "DevUish proud
old boy IS the old chief. And Pierpoint the
apple of his eye." With that comfortable
reflection the Colonel grasped his umbreUa
firmly m the midst and stalked off with a
curt salutation.

I was dead certain that this had something
to do with Helena von Broderode. thoughwhy I thought so. or what it had to do with
her. I couldn't tell you. And it was one of
those sort of things you can't ask about for
fear of the worst. Hector was in my thoughts-I was awfuUy fond of Hector in my ownway-I would have given anything to ee
him. But there was nothing to be done-
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or later he would see me about it. I don't

about town as if I were under a cloud I

tairly bolted up into St. James's Square Iwas careful where I dined, lest I should happen
upon M,ss Bacchus. She would have rEme fore and aft. I knew. I was virtual^ inh dmg

:
no private views, no first nightsIt was a bad time.

nignts.

Finally. I had a line from Hector-butthat wasn't tiU mid-December. He wroJevery shortly: "I must be in London Za
to" eeTou T *'' ''"*• ' ''"P^ -^y ™-hto see you You can put me up for a nii^htor two. I'm sure. Don't ask anybody tomeet me.—H. M. M."

""yooay to

He came. He looked very serious • buthe wa. a proud chap and v7ry sens'iVe. so

the niZ l""""
""'' ^'"^-

^ ^^ ^™"g outthe night he came, and returned at about

ttT ^,^^;:P-*- He was sitting Sethe fire with a book and his pipe
He began to talk with an effort-puremstmct on his part to avoid the unavoidableAs nearly as may be he said this •
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"You know that Pierpoint has chucked

the Army, of course,"
I said that I had been told so. Had they

known that he intended it ?

" None of us knew it," he said, " untU he
wrote to my father. Personally, I wasn't
surprised. You see, I know him."
"WTiat did your father say?" I

asked.

" He made out—or tried to make out—that
he was very glad of it. He admitted that
Pierpomt was his favourite. He said it would
be a comfort to him to have him at home—
and aU that kind of thing. It was as plain
as a pikestaff that he was awfully upset. He
couldn't make it out at all."

" But," I said, " he didn't suspect anything
awkward—any trouble?"
"No, I don't think he did. He thinks

very highly of everything belonging to liim.
It would pretty weU kiU him. I hadn't the
heart to try to prepare him—for anything,
you know. I suppose I shaU have to do
something."

I said, "My dear fellow, I can see that
you have faced it. Don't talk to me about
it if you'd rather not. Has he got into a
mess, do you think ?

"

'^:l



1 think he intends to."

HjJ n ?°'' P'*"^ ''^' not only that he

f^: ^l '^
-h/t di«etion his mess w« to

wliteS J ui'''''^l« "* *'^<' moment. 1waited for Hector, who sat ud before «.

I cast my hesitations to the four windsMy dear Hector." I saiH « „« j
wmas.

He said with perfect gravity "I h««.*see what I can do."
«*"^«y. i- don't

.

He was difficult to deal with in thi. •

sive mood. He seemJ^ T u • "°P^-
world. breathina «n r ^. ^ '^ another

alien ;o3ro?Zr 'bT*T '"'^"' '° »
"Do. myderVpT-Tci^r^t^V

I
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S'or^.To.:?:*'
*" '« «'^"' «« »"'

He didn't move a muscle. "I am not

of iw,
"^ ?°i "'• ^ *^°"8ht he was outof h,s mind. Ami after that I was douWy

annoyed, because he was so infernally Z
"Very weU," I said. "It's your affair

r?l°°VT'-
Y^'^b'^ve to reflect ui^nyl;

responsibihties. how far you may he^eCconcerned in bringing this about. I w^'"say any more. And you will do me the jSeto remark that I have said nothing throuSt
unless you have invited me "

"'"gnout

human'°^rv "* ?T' '^^ ^""'^ -"^^

vei^ Lh k^°^ ^ '"°^- "^°" l^'^ve been

Sf

,

°? i*-
^°" ^«^« '° •* from the^ginnmg, and have had every reason totake an mterest. And you are the besTfriend

JowTfe 1^°"^^* "?^ "^"- «"* '^^^
stand ml V i*^ ^ ^°P" y°"'» ""^er-

as to S.
^°" ""^ ^ ""'^'* •" agreement-as to the rudiments, I mean. We differ infirst prmeiples. Therefore, if I have mad^

Ive made it up. you see. on premises whichyou dispute. So there's no common g^S
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'or us. I say this so that you mav le«v«off being offended with me. I ^Jjo XII^thmknght. That, at least, you wm^J:^

1 didn t want to dig up the whole thing fromthe foundations and discuss the ground pU™
whit hftfo* lr«'* "^ ^^" find'^uTexa'SryWhat he thought was going to happen-and

^d1he™ad'i""^'''' '^^^"PP-^"^^^^^^and she had come to an understanding ?

he L™ '"It'
^' ^'^ ^"PP°«« so. thoughhe W nothmg. "I haven't spoken SRerpoint--indeed. I haven't seen him si„

«

he left us to go to Dunmaliy »

sei^cer»''°"
'"''"^ '* ''°" •^^ *=^"^'^°g the

He nodded to that.

tl,!!?'^"''',
\^^'^' "y°" "lust also suppose

ile said, • I do suppose so."
I must say he took it coolly for a loverBut you never know with these emo 3"

eTtLrrit',"^ '°'"^ beneath^^lhl'
exiernals. I made one more effort.

It IS easy to see." I said, "that if youwere with him you could prevent that."
^

He still stared at the fire.
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-ShT'Lu"^^^ ^ P""^""* '**" he said.
aJie wouldn't come with me."

•• i \ ^Tt ^°" '^°"^'^'* '"'' *^e' to." I said
;in fact, I am sure you wouldn't."

He looked quickly at me. " Oh. but you

1 thought that she cared about me. But shedoesn't—not in that sort of way."

"IJ^K^^'°*.'°' "y '^'^^ Hector," I said,
she had much better stay where she is!That seems to me self-evident. I don't see

ftow the most extreme idealist could wish awoman to be carried off by a man four years
younger than she is, still less when that man
IS your brother Pierpoint, of whose conductand conversation you are a better judge than

" Anything," said Hector, " is better for
her than remaining with that dying Priapus,whojnJy lives so long as she has any vitalitj^

Therej^s a dreadful certainty about him
whzch baffled my speech. I was prepared

falScJ'^'
'"^' '"* °°* ^°' ^"^^ '-«*hs of

It was difficult to argue with a man like
tnat; and of course he kne^v more about
Helena than I did. To anybody but Hector
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^should have said that she had plenty ofways of protecting herself. She wasn't «

w^th 1 V. r ^^^^ ^" contemplated for herwith such gloomy complacency, if I „ay say

But I didn't feel that I could go on with

nSvTo ^ 7^'"'- '' «'-y« -Se1:angry to be stone-waUed. So I said—wh„tI was far from believing-that it ^sTv „„

sr^Lsr r ^'^^"""^ ^^-'^^"^
oy rierpomt. She was a Catholic, she wasa mother, she seemed a God-fearikg or ^teast a world-fearing, woman. I "Sd h^tshe stnick me as a cold nature. Heaven hdp
B.L T""" ^^ ^^ ^^^ what SBacchus knew, for instance.
Perhaps he did. for he stopped me. sayingYou are wrong. She has not a cold S'

Sth .* K ^'^ *"' '^'^ '^'^''^y ^'d fertently.with a break now and then in his voice «
ilove her with aU my soul. She is my Idealof what a woman should be—ardent ^l 77

yielding, gentle, and kind ^he 'oSd ^do an unkind thing; but if she were deepLmoved she could do any daring thing^ J
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would g adiy have braved the hard eyes of
the world the shooting tongues, the cruel,
pointing fingers—to serve her. But I have
never spoken to her of my hope. Now-if she
IS so blessed as to have a heart full of love—
If she IS so blessed-let her go with him inGod s name. It will give me a right to stand

u!l
She wUl be my sister, ad shaU have

a brother s love from me. If no one ehe will
save hex from her captor I will."
"Save her. by aU means," I said. "But

you will have to save her from Pierpoint by
and by."

*^
•'

"I know that." he said. "Pierpoint will
want to be off."

"You are aUowing her to get into an in-
tolerable position," I told him. " You don't
know what you are doing."
He said, "She is in an intolerable position

already. There is no other way of saving

I said, " Hector, I urge you to go out there
—either at once or when he goes."
He showed me cavernous eyes-<:avemous

eyes with despau: in the depths of them.
I can t go-I can't go," he said. " I love

her too much. It would tear my heart to
pieces."
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Once -ore 7leTl\Zhf.^°"°«i ^^""•
point where it seemed T* I*

"^ "^ *° **>«

nothbg. Once "or" whenTS^ °' *'^* °'

It. he broke back Jri Z-a ff ^ "P "S*"ist

No man wants to^Vtlle
'* ^' ^°"^^"'*-

elope with another man J°'""°
^^ ^°^*^''

lay himself open to such k T ?"* """^^^ *»

baulked mighrhI:e"at^3f'S*-Rerpomt
™€ht say, You professTiove^his^''^"^*
you know that she loves me vS ^""T"'her with a man abhnJ,- 7 /^* ^°^ ^^^e
taught her t^bhor "^

'

"^""^ ^^^W
that sooner than see 'hJT ^ '^°°*^'»* *« do
but yourself K^i^StS^^r'*^ ^^^^^
Hector may havi wT -^

?^^* '^^ tbat.

is that HeLrTad tult v**'
"^^ »^««f

her to elope. He had"^J^
"^" *° ^^^^

of the Bar^. ^ for k" ?. % '°°'''*"' °"*
be thought S hteJ 'SS i'°"'*

*^^
so inhuman. ^ ^^'^^e he was

summarized thus he LP ^^^ ""^^ ^
^th me. It is literally te''°Th°r'^^*?°°after that which I have recorded?.

'"°™"'«
^•^ent. WhenleamebSrt^enl^
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Ilf^ ''fk'TT^^ somewhat. We dined atthe club, looked in at a theatre, ehatted
desultorily, and went to bed. Next day hewas out to dinner somewhere. The day afterthat he went away, having received a tele-gram I believe it was from Pierpoint : buthe didn't teU me. He went away"^without aword to me about Helena. I couldn't sayanythmg, or do anything. He didn't mea.

tn^t'T^ ^T.""^
""^' ^'^ «"** ^^"^ »"bbed

fTJL T ^^
""I

^^' °* P°°' "'d Hector'sfamUy affairs, and now felt at liberty to go

half" '^"-Tr'l^-
^^^ ""^^^^' - I -"ighthave known, if I hadn't been so self-conscious

persisted in roUing on. Pretty women 3v^n to the tea-shop of the moment with

17Z ^TV' ^'^ °^^ Pentlemen in attend-

Zl' i T'""^
'*'" *'^^*^ «b°"t Home

f£\ '^^,^f^ ««^ stiU asked as totake Its word for it that Ministers were common
pickpockets, and still we didn't. ChriTt^came round, and we all went away. Th^were two days' skatmg and thirty days ofram. At the end of January, just asTwi
rSt° 7f *'^* ''^ *^° months ml"I might get down into Provence, with the
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wmd. I met Miss Bacchus at a party and took
her down to dinner. On the stairs she said
to me. I suppose you know all about it

"
I d>d. then "Do you mean the best orthe worst ? " I said.

Hector thinks it's capital."
" Then," I said, " he's done it."
" Who has done what ? " she said, evidently

not sure whether I knew anything or not.

« TMw^i ^P°"°'" ^ '"^- Sh« ^«« satisfied.
1 11 teU you presently." she concluded-

and then we were at table.
"All I know is." she said, "that Pierpoint

It TS".*° ^^ *^**'^''- I J^o^ that from
Elspeth Muir. who was there when the letter
came. She said the old man nearly had a fit

"
I stopped her there. "Look here" I

Sl?'/!ii°i^*
"^*'^''^ °°^ *^^« =1^" fi«t.What did Plerpomt say in his letter ? "

She didn't know. Of course she didn't
Very weU." I said. " Then what did"the

chief say m his fit ? "

Again she didiit know. It was aU a wUd™™ise. "The Marks were in the house.
Hector was sent for. He's up there now.They sent aU the outsiders away. I saw
Lord Mark on Sunday."

(
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Lord Mark tell you ? "

"And what did
I wanted to know.

Jl^^^C
**' "^^ *^** ^^^'"t ^^ going

to take her away." ^*

I told her that I didn't believe it; but inmy heart's core knowing Pierpoint. I shivered.At any rate." I added, "if Pierpoint wasgomg to run away with her. he'd hardly teU
nis father about it—^would he ? "
She allowed that ; but she thought that

without lettmg the cat out of the ba| himself!
he mght have left the key about.

Does Hector know—or suspect ? " I asked

" They all know what there is to know "

I said, "She ought to have known betterUpon my word—a woman of her age."
" If she had been his age," said Miss Bacchus

very acutely, " she toould have known better "
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In that parlous condition I had to leave my
friend s affairs-his heart seething and bobbin/,
as It were, hke a pippin in a brew. Although
I cursed Hector for a besotted idealist who
didn t think people went to the devil so lonjr
as they went his way there-I didn't feel that
I could write and teU him so. satisfaction as
that would have been to myself. I was sonngry with him that I didn't remember how
often I had been angry with him before-nor
even what superhuman luck he had had morethan once before. There things had to remain,
and there I left them, subject to occasional
stabs of consciousness when I realized that,
at the hour it was. Helena might be a runawaj^

made
""""^ ^^"^ ^"^ exchange she had

Then-some time in March, as I suppose-
Wynyard came to see me. appearing as ifshot out of the blue sky-Wynyard the leanand grim and red, Wynyard the parody of
i'lerpoint. astonishing by his likeness and

146
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!!,r^ "^ '°°°" ^'^'^° I ^as at breakfast

„.!!?
''•^ ?' ^'^ consumed it in silence, ornearly m silence. All his comment was uponIts excellence "Awfully good bacon. TheJe?a thmg you simply don't see abroad, ^fo,their coffee—muck " <;«»,« v. j u ,

Tko* ]^ ^° "c "*<^ ^een abroad 1

IeE;lirair.'"^'^"- «-'^ewhim.and
When he had reaUy done, and had lightedhis pipe he gave me a shock. " Well " hesaid.

;

I thought you'd be interested tflcnow

Whose goose, my dear chap ? » I askedthough I guessed. '

He said, " My beautiful brother's. He was

^''°|^.eS^»''^''•
0° th- ^ery brink."

"Well," said Wynyard, with narrowed eyes,
ile won . ^ '

."?S ^ ^^^^- " ^e yo" sure 7
"

breaLTst'"""'"'^^^'''"-*»^^*I'-had

"Ini'""^^ ? ^^^ *^°"S^* °* *^^ Helena.And what does she think about it ? Howdid she cool off ? Becuuse you have to Sow
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pretty hot to get such a tone in the air as the
elopement tone. . . ."

"I can't teU you," Wynyard said, "what
she thinks about it, because I don't know.
Hut I do know that Pierpoint is in Paris,
whUe she, I believe, is in Bucharest, or some
such place, with a Princess Glinka, a fatwoman who wants washing."
There was reaUy nothing to say. If you

were to see a miracle there would be nothinc
to say. That is the test of a miracle.
What I did say shows how little there was

to say. It was feeble, but it served.
"How do you know," I said, "that she

wants washing ? "

" Because I've seen her," he rephed. " She
was about-very much about. A great friend
Of Helenas, and a good sort. A fat Rou-mMuan who lives about, mostly smoking. I
had a talk with her. I told her she must stop
It I said It was out of the question. She
lifted her fat hands and made tiagic eyes—
at the ceiling, not at me. When she said,
It IS never out of the question for women

A°i% '^J°''^''
^ '«'*^' 'It is in this case.'

And I made her see it."

" Good Lord !
" That was all there was to

say. Then I asked him how Pierpoint took it.
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"Oh, Rerpoint didn't like it at aU I
rather shook Pierpoint. But there was nothing
to say. He's m Paris. I daresay he'U gl
after her again after a bit. But Glinka wfll
let me know."

tn"!^^ ^^ ^'^^ ^ y°" ""^ ^"' propose
to aUow Helena to go at aU ? " That wasmy next.

Wynyard told me. "Because Helena would
have gone without leave if she hadn't got itShe was mad to go. She'd have gone with«erpomt sooner than not go."
So she had gone, then ? Wynyard said, of

course she had gone. With Glinka, and for
the moment to Bucharest. She had made up
her mmd, he said, to go before she left Inver-
oran last year. I wondered.
" Do you mean to say that she ? "

"^°'"*iV"'*-
"I don't. She didn't tenme. But I knew it."

This cold-eyed, hot-faced child of nature sawmore than one gave him credit for. But hewas always a shrouded creature. He had the
gift of silence.

"Did you say anything at aU to Helena ?Did you talk to her ?
"

He stared. "Of course I talked to her
She asked me to come and see her—at
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Buchamt. She took me to the convent tosee her daughter. A nice child."

^J
And has she run away with Hermione

all nS; th^«"^°°'
''"'' "'"^ '""^ '"• She's

I asked him, " How did she take Piernoint's

toTr.''^''^^' And what on^arth
could he have said to her ? "

Wynyard shrugged.
"God knows what he said. That wasn't

his name once. He might not have existed."
I understood that. She was a proud woman.and wou^d sooner have died. But wouldTe

ever forgive him ?

I turned to other points.

hZ ^''^ ""? the Baron do ? Has she toldnim, do you know ? "

;;

She wrote to the Baron before she left."What will he do ? "

Wynyard considered. "I think he'U get

of one. Personally, I like him."

PierSnf°^'w
'^''^••. Theni asked more aboutPierpont. He said that he didn't expectPierpomt home for a bit. PierpomtTad

thrown up his job, and as he had done it for
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nothing it was unlikely he would come home
to explain it away. His belief was that Pier-
pomt would go after Helena.

" And if he does ? " I asked. My own
behef was that if he did, she would know how
to deal with him ; but Wynyard apparently
thought it possible that she would not.

J\H ^^,f°^^'"
"aid Wynyard, "I suppose

that I shall go after Pierpoint."
•' There'll be bloodshed," I told him,
" No, there won't," said Wynyard.

He went North that night, to console his
father. I took the trouble to spread the good
news about London. I told Miss Bacchus, who
sniffed; I told Lord Mark, who snorted,
Wynyard's in love with her himself. They

all are. The chief's in love with her. So are
you. I call it rot."

I said, " I admit it. She's divinely pretty,
and as soft as a bird's breast."
"Bah," said Lord Mark. "Give me a

leathery woman." Somebody had.
The erring pair—I mean, of course, the

Glinka and the fair runaway—went first to
CasteUammare, thence to SicUy, then to Corfii;
from each of which sanctuaries in turn they
were routed by German hordes whom Helena,
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poor girl, either knew or thought she knew, or

Jk!M J"^" ""y ^""^ ^^ »"" of eyes,
that the Baron, so to speak,

Formomr' retomre docuU AmaryUida .^vas

-it I maj make VirgU limp after me. HeWM not a man to be trifled with ; nor could I

fa his w
™ * '"'*° *° ^** *"^*' °' ^''^^''^ ''*"»d

flJ^^*'.''* .P"""*^ °' "*>*• *J»ey at any r»te
fled, beheving m pursuit. And the Glinka wasnot made for a beast of chase. Although shewas timorous, she was fat and loved her ease.
J»he must have been very cross, and I canmiagine that there may have been times whenHelena almost regretted her servitude to herBarony whim. I don't know the detaSs oJttett flight, or by what stages they reached

t^e^M^ "", i"^"' ^'••^y ^^'« there bythe middle of Jmie ; and then they moved on

Tr^?" ,'*''" ? * '^'^''^'^ fortress-tow^

th^^h'wP!'°'^*y«^*"^- They were found

^ZfL '°I'
'"'^^ ^^^' °"* *° ^«t themm October, and came back to London full of

'TsLr.l*' ri"*
'^ """^ "^^ ^^'i l'^^" toldHe said that they were installed in a convent.
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which w». shared also by the priest and h.s
faimly. A very domestic couple, he repcn^r'
them: the Princess, black-browed. hcuvv
dusty, a smoker of cigarettes and eater if
oranges; very fond of Helena, petti « he.more than she scolded, though she did tua to-,

Int •!? "J
'^^"^

f!''
" "^^""^ ^'^ ^°>««' •»«* «•««

not beardless He ena. he said, was soft:>
beaut^l and leammg Greek from the priest,
a mild-eyed, melancholy lotus-eater whoseways were soothing to her. Pierpoint-she
had admitted the renegade l_had been withthem m Athens, but Hector gave me to under-hand that Athens was made impossible for

The Glmka. who hated Pierpoint. feared theBaron as much as cold water, or any water.
It was she who insisted on bundlmg off. thouah

NotTIV^^ P*"°" " **^" ^°'^^ *° bundle.Not that the Baron had been there-no, buthe had been heard of. He had certainly beenm Greece, and had left spies behind him.They were persons. Hector said, whom Helena
knew. They did not speak to her, they did not
even seem to beawareof her; but they haunted
her. She sent Pierpoint away-but to no
purpose. It became a silent persecution and
gave her a bad attack of nerves. She limbered
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up her Glinka-or was limbered up herself-

Tripohtza by carriage-heavy work for a sultryRoumanian prmcess who did not as a nS
But The

''°*'".*"' *°"' •" *^« -ft^^oon!But the peace and solitude of the mountain

heldTuttherr^^' ^PP'y °^ *''^°'^h novels

through the wmter. After that he didn'tknow what would happen.
He was on his way North, when he told meall t u^to see his father and reassure hh^

-ase His heart was fixed, he said. His ladvwas free, knew that she was loved, acceptedhis devotion, and relied upon it. He w2 tohold him.« ready to go to\er at a moZ^:

de Bergerac. HrL^sXlSen'^T
ment were too bleak for me.

^nciiant-

" You think she is happy ? "
i asked hi™and he replied at once thaThe did

^""'

child SheT'"
^" '"'^' "'^' ^^^^t« thechild. She has news of her from a friendwhom she can trust. But, unfortunateTy-I

rather gather this-she gets news about von
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Sn°?1l[?K
,*°°.-..^^^*'' ^ S'^^* bore-but it

can t be helped."

j"!!*^«^*^ ^^^^ '^°*'^^'»8 from the Baron
directly ?

"

He shook his head. " Not a word."
" She has written to him ?

"

"She wrote when she left him. She hasn't
written since."

'' You have no idea what he is doing ? "
" Not the least, beyond what I have told

you. I feel sure that he is not sitting still."
So did I.

He changed the subject of his own accord
by saying that it was beautiful to see her sohappy " You would hardly know her again."
he told me. « There is a light upon her which
you never saw there-a saliency in her motions
which IS enchanting. And she has had a
wonderful effect upon Pierpoint. He adores
her, and gives no trouble at aU. He's never
been serious before : he's serious now. I don't
believe that he has a care in the world."

It was quite obvious to me now that my
poor Hector had no notion of Wynvard's sharem the game, and put down Pierpoint's with-
drawal to innate virtue. Well. I let it go at
that. But Helena's forgiveness of him could
only be put down to one of two things : either
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She was excessively enamoured, or he had liedenormously about his reasons.
^

thi w**
*^.** '* ^"^^ *o "»« a great pitythat Pierpomt should have been thSe at^

hew'^r r^- ^« "^^ proposed IW'

I said, "That's an odd wav nf ck^™

diS^Tf*
u^""

'^'^ ^«^^^' '^"^ nothing is'

aouity. 5,he has made him ambitious T

waittmth?R ^ ^'°*"'^y^- You should

7w- A ^""^ P"*' **>« «c«w on." ThenI no iced that Hector was prepared to make afamily matter of it.
*- i' " ^ mase a

-hiir'nff
^^"

^l''^^ ^""^ ^'"^ 'f ^' does any-^^hmg offensive " said my remarkable friSAt present I don't see what he can do."I pomted out one thing immediately, which
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was that the Baron, having made Athens too
hot for Pierpoint, might make Sparta too
cold for his wife—by prat ticaUy keeping her
there, alone with a bored Roumanian lady of
unsociable habits. I didn't know it, but Iwas prophesying. Hector was wired for while
he was at Inveroran—while I was there too.He showed me the telegram, which simply said
-according to a code which they had arranged
beforehand-" Leaguer "-and off he went.

After a fortnight we heard from him—or
fromjAm, rather. I had a letter from Hector,
which said. "The Baron is at the hotel at
bparta. She was sketching in Mistra when
he was carried up the street in a kmd of swing-
ing chau-—with a guide to pomt him out the
objects of interest. She. poor child, sat frozenm her place, not daring to look at him. He
took his hat off. and was carried on. Since
that time he has instaUed himself at Sparta
withm easy distance of her. He has Teresa
Visconti, his attendant, with him. a doctor,
and a succession of friends. She cannot stop
here, and the Princess will not. What to do
I don't know at present. She has written tomy father, with my full approval. If he
speaks about it. I rely upon your friendship."
That was all.
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SK^?:,"'?! ?*'^. '""^^^^ ^'"e° to Sir Roderick

^r L J?, '
^*''°'"- '^''^t' 'Whether a <ruseor an artless rush for safety, was the way tTToIt. I never saw the old man so moved by any!thmg. He called us together-those rf us

7T u. ^^ *•"** * beautiful and persecuted

in/h I'T'lf^ *° ^™ ^°' protection Sheand her husband had both been his guests and

to ful°'w
*'"^'"^'''' ^''^ '"^-t -»• business

t^ judge between a husband and wife. We™ght have our prejudices, they might or mightnot be reasonable, or even honourable lhthing was done : the lady had left him Hewath no legal right to support him. no^asse^:mg any such right, chose to obtrude himsdf

where to turn, had written to him a nobletouchmg. affecting letter, he said-he had it

broke down-which no man of honour orcommon chanty could receive and not be

thmg to do-namely, to offer her instant andunconditional asylum. Inveroran, himself W«sons, his friends were at her service. Ij" had
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well to doubt what our advice would be ; we.he behaved, knew him too well to suppos; him

eni? ^^K^*'''^
*° ^'''^ *° *hat effect. He

thtr^
"P

I ^7"^^ *^" ^^ ^«« a proud manthat day. And he looked it.

PhS^ "^"I"'*
* ''^'^ '''^ P^y that year. The

v^ri 'r. T^ *^°'''''*^^ °* I-ord Mark. Wyn-

was the only one who said anything. Wynyard

I oM M t'' ""^r^
^""^^ ^» h'^ hands. B^tLord Mark said, that was all right-very rightand proper; but what were we going to doabout the neighbourhood ? People'woL talk!he said; and they didn't like ^naway wives

in Scotland. The old chief glared at him Lnda ked him what he meant. He wasn't at alldismayed. He said he meant exactly what he
said. They didn't like wives who rL awayThere were the Larberts at Dunmally, for
instance. Well, they know every one.'^'one
of the sons was m the Ottoman Bank at Con-
stantmople, for mstancc. Now, suppose old

tHn??v, .
^a^e across him? Well, the first

thing that would happen would be that the
Dunmally people would come over here with
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old Broderode's story at their fingers' ends.

lt^TZ ^"5 ™«'^* ^ *^** old Broderodewould be asked to stay with them. Weremembered what went on at the ball up here 1The Marchioness was all for the Baron, anddidnt care a bit for Helena's goings on. WeUwhat about that ? So said Lord Mark in Stone of querulous commonsense
; and it was

glared at him. Wynyard took him as well as
It could be done. I believe. He said. « Ve^
well. Let them have him. He won't come
here, and that's aU she cares about." Sksaid there'd be a beastly scandal-and^r
Roderick jumped down his throat. A scandalat fcveroran-rajsed by the Larberts-in Mal-leson country

1 Did Mark know what he wassaying; Mark, who did. perfectly well. sTs^ed into sniffs and grunts, and the' stormdied down
; but afterwards he told me wh™of course was in his mind. Pierpoint wasmvolvedmthis. Pierpoint had do?e Ss b^rt

Ibo:t°^.T*^.
'''''°" '^^^ S"°° kn«wlSabout that-trust him. Well, then, if theLarberts got to know that, and then foundPierpoint lodged in the house-with IlSena-weU. said Mark, there'd be the deuced o^

fuss, and he didn't mind telling me that La^



Mark wouldn't stanH it ek
"Thev ooii k ! »^« was an American.

mav L^ ?" '^°^«y'" ^^ '^id. "and she

SyJ^anlT'^Si.'t^'L^^":* ^*-^ -^
ment- ^n^ ^"'^ .*^« Seventh Command-

awktlrd iTr?" '•^'^ ^' '^ devilish

thlf „ " * '^"^ wJiat I shaU do ifthat woman comes here. Mv wife'U »„ t

this » !,« oi J r
"""*^' And mark you

chuckUst'*
^°" '°' ^'^ *»»-*'« -hat I^i

youW T f° * P^^'^- You make rings

you" TW '*' '"^ P^"**' '•" trouble

t^.ou.h£;iT:,:ir^^^^^^^^

£-ttif:,\nstmrLT[rs
was on our minds and consciences, and we Tn

he tik" lil u
*^1* ^*^ H^'^°«'« letteri^e took Helena herself to his heart. He
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talked of her as it she were daughter of the
house It was " When that chUd comes," or
even 'When that child comes back." Back INow there never had been a daughter of the

S'^K .
°*S ^'^ ^^ ^'**' «>^«° h™ no

girl, but no Malleson chieftamess had had a
daughter for several generations. It was odd.
but so It was. The legend explamed it. to the

^!r^f!f"^^ ^^^ '^S*"^^ °* Euphemia Grant
and the Malleson curse-the Malleson malison.
Pat used to caU it. Euphemia had been alady who loved too weU. Since the day of

th.VH^f'"^
'u

"^ I°^*='0'«». it was said,
there had never been a daughter to the house.
So there was cause enough for Sir Roderick to
take this wUlmg lady to his bosom, or (since
she had come there by the post) to keep her in
It. in his own simple transparent way he was
as much of an idealist as Hector. That whichhe desired to be. was. And so we all played

In the air-I don't know how to describe it,
but was conscious of it for the three weeks Iput r.. at Inveroran—there was a kind ofsuspens^a kind of vibratory feelmg. as if the
wnole place was singing with preparation. Itwas excitmg enough. Sandars felt it, I know,
the careworn butler, who had begun as a boot-
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^l u^r ®'^ ?'^*"^'' ^'^ ^" P"t into his
first kilt and had climbed up to his present
place. He was five years older than his master.
I came down one day before anybody, and
found him m distressful ci . umstances, Ethel
Cook, that fine, taU housemaid, was before
him. wipmg her eyes with her apron. Sandars
had his hand on her shoulder. " I could not
do It, my girl, I could not " There he
broke off ; but I had got away.
Another time I saw him crossing the haU

with the kettle for tea, tiptoeing in his usual
circumspect fashion. And yet he seemed to
be labouring like a ship in the trough of a
heavy sea. Then I saw him put the kettle
down and cover his eyes with his hand. He
lifted his face towards the ceUing, and kept it
so. covered still. Then he shook his head
slowly, resumed his burden and went on his
way. I knew him so well that it was an
impulse hard to resist, to run after him and
ask what was the matter. I did resist it, how-
ever, obeying that strange instmct of all of usm that house to put the thing away from us
and for the chief's sake pretend it wasn't
there.

I renewed acquaintance ,vith Ethel Cook at
the servants' baU; but she seemed to have
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lead in her toes, and stopped after a couple of
turns. We were, of course, pretty old friends.
!»lie had been six years at Inveroran. I re-
minded her that she had been keener on dancing
last year, and she admitted it with a sigh. She
said, " Yes, but that was a year ago. A deal
has happened since."

I said, no troubles at home, I hoped. No
she said, they were aU well ^. home. She
hadnt been very well. I said-a change.
But she seemed to think that impossible.
Oh, no, I couldn't go now " and then

she stopped, as if she had said too much. An
electric condition of affairs—which gets on the
nerves of a household.
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When I left Inveroran in October Hector was
expected back during the next month. He had
escorted h,s two ladies to Paris, taking Vienna

Z^toZl' llr ^''''"' ""^ P^'^ * hidden
visit to the chUd and pushed on. The dusky
Prmcess longed for the rue de la Paix and

oTiJfBL^;!'
•°"*- ^"^^--'^-as terrified

thought It his duty to leav^and. in fact didleave It being understood that Helena should

^"L .7^'°™"'°*'^y- He didn't mention
Pierpomt to me when I saw him on his wavhome; but I have reason to believe that theamor«t was in Paris too, and a good deal mHelena 8 company. He was certainly there inthe sprmg when Hector went out to escort thelady northwards, because she arrived, like acaptive Briseis, between the pair of them
I met them at Charing Cross one bright

afternoon m early May. ,,nd was immediately
166
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struck by her soft and rich aUure. She looked
eight-and-twenty, and amazingly pretty. She
had more colour; her eyes were brighter ; she
wa^ more vivacious, love suited her. She
was like the burnished dove of the poem, having
a hveher iris. I thought Pierpoint improved
by his moustache and beard. He looked more
like his wholesome twin. As for Hector, there
was a kind of Bless you. my children ! air upon
hun which gave me a fit of chuckling whenever
1 looked upon his beaming paternal eyes.
Wothmg of the ousted pretendant about him
Bless you. no ! You would have said that he
had attamed the utmost of his desire.

I was not aJone to receive them. Miss
Bacchus was there, by arrangement ic seemed,

les, I m an accomplice," she told me " I
don't know what you're aU going to do with
her when the Baron dies. It will be an un-
seeinly scramble, I'm thinking-like the end
of the Austrian Empire. Personally, I shall
back the best man."
"Wh^s he?" I asked her. She said.
Well, the Baron will win—if he lives. That's

a certainty."

I said that Inveroran was a long way off
his beat. She nodded her head many times
and said so had Sparta been. " These foot-
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m-the-grave people," she said, " live from point
to point. You'Usee." I did see; but at the
moment I didn't believe her.

It was the chief, she told me. who had urged
her to be hospitable to Helena. In a long
letter. "He don't disguise his feeUngs," she
said, "and has no need to. They do him
great credit. Imagine an old autocrat of his
age working out the details of a lady's visit to
London ! He's up to the neck."

" He wants a daughter," I said.

She said, " Hum !
"

If Helena was pleased to see me—and I be
lieve that she was—she was enormously relieved
to see the old gentlewoman. It saved her from
the odd look of being escorted by three men.
I knew a girl once—a very popular girl—who
was escorted home from a dance by forty men ;

but that was in Germany, where people are
enthusiastic.

Helena clasped my hand war»->ly and said
how nice it all was, but she a:ly jumped
at Miss Bacchus and hugged her to her heart.
"Oh, you kind, good creature. You are a
true friend ! How could I ever know that the
EngUsh were so kind ?

"

I asked her, Hadn't Inveroran taught her
anything ? She went on hugging Miss Bacchus



'^W^W

they say.
K ' ner a thing or two, as

ward., he „u the p.rf„, !^ ,° °"'.«^-

=r:5h^!rk':df'^^^ -'
m.hen.h^„V",-'^'r,e^/'Tl?'

H^oto., good CZ,eht hiSdT ""?"'•
l»«k ., the IM mbT^ hi." Jf" '»'W
Hel«„, taew „h.t ho h.j'^u hi ^T^;

j.^-s.h'trBS'^-Hs-"
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so long as we were in London, Helena lived and

Xo ...^^T.f'''
'''' °^^^' '''^'^ «t ease

VadX M n^
^ ^'T^r '^^- She by no meanstad the Mallesons to dine every night. Hector

H*7 tTZ^ ^^^ •
''"* ^'«'P°i°t seemed very

detached He went to the races, and paid week-

nl- .t
.-^^ ^°"''*^'* «° ^"y^tere in

public with At^though she let me take her

l^u I t'^'t^'^y'
^^ Hector had her to him-

self at the Zoo. We had a box for TrUtan atthe Opera, and all went to that ; but she wasso much upset by the second act that she had

uJVt **"' ^"^^^"^ ^^'i* ^ith her and
left the three of us plantSs Id. Hector and Istayed It out. Pierpoint went off to the Em-
pire. Helena was in an emotional state, poor
dear always hovering between tears of shameand tears of pure joy. She could rarely trust
herself to speak of her reception by "the
family," as she caUed us-when she didn'tlump us all together as " the English." Mrs
Jack Chevenix came to caU upon her, and
brought with her a quiet, beautiful woman,
a friend of hers, a Mrs. Senhouse. Helena was
deeply gratified by that. She admired our
countrywomen; she said that they were a
great testimony to the voluntary system
Un the same grounds she supported the army
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Ua^^^^^
o' themselves, your women." she

tol T^uy.*'^.°*"***'^°^'»*t we are forcedto do I thmk it beautiful to see their proud

tt Et\t ""''^w '^ '''' '''' Caryatile?"1

dr^rffr aT- .^°'""° ™ Germany aredrudges. And as for the army-it is a herd."That was her view, and what has happened
since, and is still happening, shows her acumen

Then, towards the last week in May-withMiss Bacchus as baUast-we aU went u^ oInveroran. We took the boat from GWowran down the Clyde in fog and rain, butTtSbeautiful weather as we ncared the isVaSs

as 1 remember to have seen. The air seemJ

ste"t'i"%"°'«°''-
There wasTheTa^d^

shore ahead of us. backed by mountain andcloud; the little white towj; the fi?hi^smacks tossmg in the sparkling water; Se
Tthlr"*''',"'*^

*^^ flag%treambg ;;:m tte breeze of the upper air. A pfrfect

She stood on the foredeck with her hand on

had twisted up m her hair, flagged out like apennon. She had been up wSi the Stwaitmg for this. So simple, so innocent, so
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true—it seemed impossible to think iU of her

!

And I know that I didn't-and yet-and yet-
I felt the mtolerable pity of the thought that
but for a very little she might have been ashappy as she seemed. Everything was right
but one thmg. She was one of those womenwho simply must make a love-match. And
that was just what she couldn't do. WeU itwas no good thinking of it then. We were
practically there : the thing was to make the
best of it.

I made out the old chief in his kilt, with his
long walkmg-staff. from half a mUe away. He
was alone, it seemed-and. thank the Lord,
there were no pipers in attendance and he hadcome down in the motor instead of the state
carriage.

He was very shaky, very agitated, and so. of
course, was she. He took oft his bonnet when
she came, and kissed her hand with great
formality. She wanted to refuse it but didn't
He shook hands with Pierpoint, silently, not
trusting himself with words, then with the rest
of us. Hector went off with the servant to look
after luggage, and told us not to wait for him.We all got into the motor—Pierpoint in front,
the two ladies and the chief on the back seat.
I was vis-d-vis. Miss Bacchus and I did the
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chattering. I saw that he had Helena's hand
in his own. Passing Bosemount. the empty
white house with its blank red blinds, I had a
momentary shiver, remembering the Baron's
fierce transports of a year and a half ago. But
I felt all right directly we were m the approach
road. We passed the lodges and were in our

"T^u .'^"°' ^^^'oran has a huge park:
a belt of forest trees runs all round, just inside
the wall, and then comes open moorland

*K^ 7~'JJ,f
*'y ^^^^^^' ««d silver birch

distant hollows
; high up in the cloudless skysome big hawk was soaring like an aeroplane.

It aU seemed very primeval and stable:
Ji.urope very far away.
Sandars and his satellites awaited us on the

perron The chief got out after me. and handeddown the ladies. Miss Bacchus bundled up the
steps, but he led Helena by the hand. A? the

tK i*,i
^" »°' ^^°^' '°°l^ed at her, andthen held out his arms. She faltered, then

stumbling forward, fell into them, brok^ into
sobs, and then fairly into a passion of crybg.He soothed her as if she had been a child, and
lea her away. It was a most touching thing.The fine generous old chap! My eyes were wetover that. I wished Hector had been there
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Wynyard saw it, and turned away. Pierpoint
had gone in before it happened. I saw that he
Mid Wynyard exchanged no greeting, but don't
think that anyone else noticed it.
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whole house Y^tV^"" ^^^^ "">« "» the

wonder how the dL^^ ^°""^ '^^' '

know we wm S^Jm ^« °*«^. "» I

«. r^ . S,"°w'LKL'Z'S ss-"^as if it was. We w»^»
"«» not au right seem

a marr ed woman «!»,«

'^e tact that she was
house." if yoZleJt T^ ^*"«^*" °' ^^^

Grant. andYeS ;"f tSfLf ^"P"^"'*
were pnffo<»>j • v . '°^ Mailesons. We
l"hSX bS^ttfH^p ^"'^''^'

«' «<=*'-

»
'>y4 «t^rrd?4^r*zr°^^"*'

all at it, led by Wynvard S.!?*!, fl ""^ ''^^
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feU in love with Helena. He betrayed himMlfat every point, after his own t«hion Sebecame her shadow, and said less - ^ ever

coiddn t have enough love, you see. and she

whit' °'*"'u
°' '^' "^- P^* '°«owed.when he came home. Thus she had the lotand the chief was the worst of them.

He ^V'^t* ?^ *'''i''
"*^' '°^" *° ^^'' °' «0""e.iie did what was far more effective when he lether understand from the first that his welfare

lijfr ^^^': ^""^'y «=*• «^«'y look, everv

r r y^? "^^^ ''™ "^^"^ «*°od for thought)m^hed ,t. It was a subtle form of enchfin-
ment, for while she was absolute mistress ofher own head, heart, and will, he let her set..

c^m?d H T?.*^t*' ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^«'« «on-

t?r 'a !, '^ ^'^^''^ *^*='° »P *o J>« discre-
tion. And she wasn't the woman to ignore
responsibdity She felt it intensely^ It
chastened and sobered her at every turn I

IZV^r^ *° """^^^ ^'' P'^y^S stepmother
o all these young men who adored her. No-

thing could have been more effective Pier-pomt was as harmless as a sucking dove
It wasn't our fault. We couldn't help it.Not only was she so pretty and so sweet ; but
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tyZ^!l''^'°'°'y'
It b««an. I remember,by her taking over the flowers for the house

aw^ ^f fl^Jr""* Jl °' '*• O- »>~«ne

T^r^ * ^ "; ^^ °' '^^ "t *!>« ««« time.

L plriiT*''*''/'^''
associations interacted.

tX " flowJwe^Tdr :'"* ""PP^«
B

, .
"o'^ers were, and how " rippins " shewa". m one act." She used to be do4. longbefore anybody else; and there was alwayfsomethmg exciting for the breakfast taW^l

plate. So It went on ; one thing led to anotherft was M„, Bacchus who put her in touch ^^
^.VTl^ 'S^enTe'?^'^ ^' ^*^

Helena ^^^J^''^\^r^^ SS
department feU to her. So it went onAnd they all liked her. and all accepted herupon the fictitious value. She was noTMiLMaUeson. she was "the Baroness." hut^
wasnt treated as a visitor. There was no
question of a visit. Everything suZsted
permanency. They asked her if fhe ^^3m her room would do "till next year? J

tW?t r^'^- i^°"«^*
'^' b'^d l4n bomthere, had married, gone away, lost her husband



^^^'jm^lfgfm f^m^.

W DAPCHTEB

to have him .t dl M h«? n ^ ' "?""W he hj, eomp,e4 IS"hi» l^^^^'He was like a spent salmon. ^ ^ '"
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Pat slapped his leg and jumped up—«• IVe gofr
It. Promote Ethel, She's always been a
trump. She's just the sort." Pierpoint was
handmg tea-cake or muffin? He looked very
bl«|k. "Rot I "he said. " Wouldn't do at
all. He wa^ as red as a peony, and hated it.
Helena looked from one to another as if she

wondered (a) why Pat had proposed the girl.
(6) why Pierpoint objected. The chief, who
was rather slow at catching what we talked
about, said, " Of course. Of course. Univer-
saUy respected. Nobody could do so weU "
and promised that Helena should see her.

'

Pie^int, however, was very much put out.He sulked for the rest of the day. I had my
own Idea about it—which simply was that
he had tned at one time or another to make
a fool of the girl, and didn't care to have two
of his faUures brought together. I think Miss
Bacchus had ideas too—but I kept away from
her. It was settled, however, by Ethel's de-
finitely refusmg. She was perfectly respectful,
I heard, but perfectly definite. She couldn'fc-
and she wouldn't. Sir Roderick was very much
offended, and, I believe, talked to her of
"loyalty." She wouldn't do it, though. Pier-
pomt recovered; but shortly afterwards he
went away—yachting, I understood, in Norway



Beseemed to me to have put Helena out of his

«».??^^ u
°**"«"y. was changed from whatfhe had been when I knew her before^om

of Ethel s refusal of the coveted office "eS« a beautiful girl, but she So^^r'like meDo you think she knows about me ? "
I was embarrassed. This wasn't keeping udthe consp„acy. I said. " She evidentlySn?knowwhat everybody else knows about y^J?-*

I said. Was that worth whUe ? and she looked

it fnn T u« ^ *y—***« we sav
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I said. Oh, you'U get her-never a doubt of
It. She 8 a nice, goodjgirl, absolutely straight.
IhaveknoTm her for years. We are quite Jood
mends. I dance with her once a year "

Ethd?"^*"**^
^" *^^'* ""^°" ^""^ ^^

I explained about the servants' ball. " We
all dance with her-if she'll have us. But she

It"" f^^L^^T""^- ^^^'^ ^'^at we caU 'the
thuig.' What Pat calls '

it.'
"

She smiled, ratherXwisely, from under con-
tracted brows. "Does2.Pierpoint call hep

I did the best I could. " I don't supposehe does now, because obviously she is not 'it.'But I «q,ect he did, in his day. Everybody
did, imtd you taught them better. I assure
you, she s a veryjnice girl indeed."
Helena threw up her brows, as if to shakeRerpomt off mto the air, then nodded her headtwo oi three tmies. " Yes, I like her. I wiDm^e her hke me. You will see-you wiU see."She began to alk about Hermione. her child-^urte naturally, not concealing anythingShe said that a very dear friend of hers^a P^fe

a weekly lett^ for more than fifteen yefrs,went to see Hermione once a week at the
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Convent where she was bestowed, and kepther regularly informed. She said :

^
I suppose I ought not to do it. but I write

writes to me. My fnend is Countess Voss. If

dt:tlyThe^^.
*™"''^ «^™-« -"'^ «o

I said that must comfort her.

bettZ^i:"
'5* '^''^' "'* '' comfortable. It isbetter than I could expect. She is happy withthe nuns They will not tease her. ^^evknow I should not aUow it. They are vS

sensible ladies." ^ ^^^
I ventured to ask how old Hermione was.

"

She .5 now twelve years," she said. " I havethree years-a long time for me."

„J° ?"Iasked for form's sake.
Before she leaves the nuns. After that itwm be difficult. I don't know wh^I 1^1 dibut I need not think of that yet "

" Meanii^r
^^""^ ^^^^^^ough for that." I said.

th^ S:;s;?u..'^"'
"°* ^'**- ^- •--

thltTl;i'"f'f.'
^^^ '°^"^ '"^•" She said

sJf 7ll' ^°?^'''^ ^°^ *' her hands. ThSnshe added. stiU more softly, with a pretty sortof cooing, soothing note. " It is the dearest^Shof my heart to have her here, with mc^t^S
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taU. There wiU be no room left in it."
I said, " Except for Ethel Cook."
She looked up shy, half-laughingly. " OhI'm not afraid of Ethel." she L± '

That 8 what I call setthng down, you know.

A visit which had been absurdly dreadedpassed off without trouble. Why shoulS^ethave been trouble? Even if the MarchioneS

iStoTfK*'/^'^''
°' "^°"'' what San come to but that Rerpoint had flirted witha marned woman ? That's how wTpS iHoeach other in those days of happy J^tenceAU the same, the Marchioness cleVoSS

without her girls. Her recognition of Hde^wi« of a glittering kind, of^?SndwSchSnothing for granted. Not at aU emnmS^^ying the possibility of somet^ ts:^«eahk on the sky-line. Wynyard^ thatsac took Helena as one takes a snow showeron the hills. She didn't ask afterThe bZ7or make any personal references. She talked

r?r T V*^'V ^«««' ' rememberrtdS*. John of Jeruaalem. whoever he misht beHelena talked about Greece and meSneS
mockery. She even dragged Hector in to
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confirm an anecdote, and once spoke of Pier-point by name. The Marchioness smUed moighttemgly than ever, said it must haveSin
ddightful. and sUd off on to some otherTb^
It was unfortunate. I thought, that a^SSwomen were there. Miss sLhus had Lnltodrmk tea m the town. Mrs. Tack w^^ol^g

Helena. It was impossible to prevent the
impression of a snug domestic inteS^^tJ atutelary goddess. The fact was that sheTS ave^ tutored a« uponher. soft, sweet and sedate.

TtZr.'^^'^''^-
She sat by the fire li£a weel-tappit hen, indeed, as if she had been

how *h
'*; u^'!

'^'^^'' ^^^P '*• ^hat washow she felt about it. She had succumbed
to the prevaihng fiction.
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^.hifih"':;^
"« -"^ cite j;t;:„::oi tne 12th, and was down early next mnrr^vT

thft^f"? ^""' """^ '""l^l! oul over

se::iinrpLt*t5t.TLr;^ itidti tlong before I „,ade sure tfat she^a^'^:;"

^«s a white bo^t. with sharp bows.
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I^aH I *^"' **^*y **»"• The burgeeand the flag at the stern drooped like weed hiawjnd^ess a,r. I could swear that she hadn^been there yesterday when my steamer broughtme up from Glasgow,

askefsS ^'^^l:"*^*!^^
breakfast-room and

S. K /l"^ **^"* ^^'- H^ h«d seen her.She had been there at seven o'clock when he

hlu^^
Mr- Fairfax the factor had been in

;

he had asked him. But nobody seemed toknow. Sandars said a good many yachtscame in during the summer. The anchoragewas so good, he said. They didn't stay lon^They usuaUy landed a large party for theAbbey ruins (these are at Oranmouth and
considered very fine), and took luncheon. Inthe afternoon they were away, said Sandars.

1 went out again to have a look at her.
Black smoke straggled out of her funnel andhung like a cloud above her. A motor launchcame round her stern and speeded for the quay-two or three persons sat in it. one stood upwith glasses to his eyes. I ran back into the
house for some glasses, in my turn, but by the
time I had brought them to bear the launch
was under the land. I examined the yacht
carefuUy-there was nothing to be seen. Isaw a man in white jacket, apron and cap pass

I



along the deck. A cook T ^ ^ ^ »,
^ere no other signs of"S A T^f '

^'"^

^-r ht™ itSL^^^" ^^^
thing or i. Id he t<::r

'^^ °* ^"'=-

"Trippers." he saS. wfth tS^ T '°*""^-

eyes, and " Trippers '^^ k f''"!"'
*° *>"

back to me. ThT pkt
^'*°'^''* *h^™

brogued for th^SoTi^ 'T °)'*' ^^^^^ and

face'^and tJat'li^'SV^^^/^^^^ r™'°«mortal thins wh,V.K •
P*"^* ^tness for any

" I am " Tk * ^' *^° s coming ?
»

on. "do look .luT'.. ^""««y. kcwent
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have Italy, because that's bagged. WeU. whatdo you say?"
Helena was looking. " She's very, verv

beautiful. White and gold-yes, I see the gold
lines. And I see somebody aboard. In a
chiur. With coffee. With Turkish coffee. And
cold water."

"Who is it ? Masculine or feminine ?-
Say neuter, do. No, don't, because it might
be improper." Pat looked carefully roimd.m case he had said what he ought not to have
said.

^.?"* ^5^«°» *oolt no notice of him. She was
still lookmg. " I don't want to look any more "
she said, and handed me the glasses. " I amgomg for the rose. The flag is Austrian."
Her eyes oomed, big and heavy. She wentaway slowly, and Hector followed her without
a word. She didn't lift her head so long as
they were in sight.

I handed the glasses to Pat. I had seen the
Austrian cheguer-board flag stream out in a
little local wmd. Pat put down the glasses
and looked at me. He was serious now.

'^A^s:^r '"'''''' ^''-"^-^ ^^-'

«ie'?h;?r'"*'"''^'^°"'^*^''**=*'^P-
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One

..J
know." I said.

think th.f I ™ *"'' «a'"e back " n„minic that she saw him y » *" ^o you
'««d."Ye8.Ido."

«aw^tttXh°"'Di^«"^«'*' but Hector
Miss BacchufapaS^d i

^"'-'^ °^^'' ^^ *o<^k

Trojan she was. oriedbrisHT ."
« "^* *^«

the game, is it ? w-i,
,,"^^y' Ho, that's

about it '._^d went Thf t^^V"^^ *° !»«
off with his Jetterrid tie n**'''

^^ «o°«
room. Pat went oufon a h^T *° '^^ "^
^hat was going on He^i^^^1%*° ^^ out

ffpoint to follow us wL"''^.' "^^o^^d
fi°«hinghisbreakfit

iueS^Tf^'^'
^'^^ ^«

wait for him. He c^r^l""* *^''* ^« should
his heels.

'^*°"' ^^^ us. his dog at
We went down f« *i.

the arbour hy^kTa^J^^^'^^^,^* ^kere in
were talking, little yXw a^ *?' *'"« ^«yeiiow and silvery birds
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acwM and across like streaks of
darted

light.

Hector began on an uncertain note. " Pat's
gone down to the harbour to find out," he
aid

;
" so perhaps we had better wait till we

hear what he says. What do you think?"
He addressed that question to me.

I said, " It doesn't much matter what Pat
says. You may take it as a certainty. I saw

Wynyard was looking bleakly at Pierpoint,
who had his elbows on his knees and was
chewing a leaf. I hadn't reckoned on what
followed, I must say.

"You there," said Wynyard, with a kind
of croak in his voice, " you've brought this on
US*

Pierpoint looked up, red all over. " I won't
take this from you," he said. "You'had
better understand that."
But Wynyard didn't flinch. "

philandering has done it. Do "you suppose
you are the God of Love ? Do you suppose
von Broderode doesn't put it all down to your
account? You fool. And do you suppose
the Marchioness didn't teU him that Helena
was here—and that you were here ? Don't
you think she owes you one for making a fool



o' that poop girl of hers ? W«
^

women do you want aJutVofr '

"""^ "'"*

poS7u^::trrptr? £"-'•. and ««.
Wm backranJ^ Sen hT^T*' i'"- ^ P"««d
of cutting ik ^'° '^***°' had a chance

which I for one won^
«fl<«t>ng on Helena,

to see what we cTd do*^: h'^*'
'"""^ '''^

suppose we did " K- • ' ^*'^«* Je«t, I
along the river

^"P*""* ^ad walked awky
Hector said •• «/^.,.

»y father. I thiSCuT 7"*/° '"'^ *«"
find, out that wr'vT ^^ °**''''*'^ ^'»« he
him." '"^^^ d»»cus8ed it without

^ynyard said " T>ii

I tell you fairty. i ^on^t T'"'"
*"' *»'»• But

He jerked his he^" l "^'T '" *^»t «hap."

He -ifthrhf;£LX';^-? *° «--
onee. He proposed1o * ^T "'t-^"""

«*'

eourse of the momina? k * '? ^™ « the
W'" What he thouX*;, sf

''^'" ' ^J^«d
wasn't very definite n ^"^^ *° ^^' ^e
Wynyard

-offed'"anha£!S,JL\ ^^*"'^"°'^

'

°"* Hector msisted



to the grounds. We wrangled about thif^r

Su tiTh"^'*
''*' -nustgoand seehislth^and just at that moment Pat came on the sceneHe was out of breath and excited '^L

rve^^undoutaUaboutit. IsTttha/bT:
master. Shes the Coryphmis ot Trieste!

Jelad^Sfn " ' " '™"' ^"°* SzomborJelaciM -^,d you ever hear such a name ?

^ZlJJ^ "Pr*° '''' *^^«' where Seyare ai staying. I saw JeUykicks in the Sjl

Tall oLl!^ ""*"'*'"• •'I* « a hairy man.Tall chap-wears stays. Then there's iiot£

w 1

'^•„.^<i on the terrace I saw old

y^ur"
''•"''^°'" '"^

'' ^'«- s" th:;^

I said '• If you take my advice, you fellowsyou wdl leave them entirely alone yS^^ ^io hteraUy nothing, and you wiS go on as^
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^ve .ade it Seady. Z'k^e Xlttl^^m the wrong, but we'll leave it at thT i t'
here to bore her into going bLfc He h«

'

out here, in my belilf. to ^'vofiJ^Tr
position. Well, you'll ^^11°

i f

STd^ft^t^S^^ » »>« won?

wi t w''°''3?"'f
^'"*°^' ' "'"Id see. Pat

^^^ttt^r^rt^^rv"'^^^^^
^^-,?"V^y?yardSolr;Se.*°^°''^^^

it o^t'^^atMid't '
^'"^ "^ ™'^''* "*

shebegot;ftc?;tr*° "^ s-prise-" Can't

Wynyard said. No. she couldn't. He saidIf she went away, she'd be hunted. Once sT^her on a run and there'd h^ «« »* • .

She e„„,d„.t U ,^urj ^Jl^TTL^;
i;ri."C.n£ "•«-•—-"'-
And then into the midst of us she came and
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We aU stood up and waited for her Itw^ no tme for forms and ceremonies. Notone of us disguised our feelings.

She said, " He is with his father."
Does father know?" That was Pat again.Yes." she said. "I told him. He tScs

XuSfn'^f'^^'"- B^tlcamebl^^uL
I thought that I must see you firs^ » Then

shr:aid''^«Srgo!""°^"^*'»««°'''
Wynyard threw up his hand. He wascrimson "I'll die before you shall g^'^Ssaid. His eyes were burning and seemed tl

71t'- '" ""'*•' ^ '^^
Hector said-and he was at the opoositepole from his hot and furious brothel" Atwhatever cost, you must do as you wish Kyou want to leave us. it must be so. H o„e

thm.ar IS certain, it is that you are free "
Poor dear I If one thing was certain it wasthat ^^he was not free. But one couldn't s^

nrfi'/'°I ? **"^«' ^ « *° herself, as ifprotesting to herself. There were tears in her

in

4.:.
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eyes, tears in her voice " T i,o„« u ,

~

-you were aU so SLholtl'T^e'?//
thing but happy ? But it is n,v businessTj

awav « Oh . '!.^/^^' ^^ ^'>«1 !>« tears

ZLh ? 'J^^ ^^ y°" "^^^^ 'ne happy ?
»

•'^Tdi ;^T;t?^ Xl

gentle reJSlch.

?S he said, "you are going to be hapjl"^That ^ why you are here-and that's why we
•Jfe here. Come now and talk to thrchiSWe 11 see you through."
He turned her; he turned Hector Sh«went „p the slope between theSrher headhanging. Pat an4 I followed.

heads and long narrow portraits of bewigced

Z" ? th^ r/f 'f ^'''P°^°* «*°°d beside

S; K^"^^* ^^ ^^^ t^'^e'^ that place forshelter-but ,t looked bad. It was his presenceof course, that put us in the wrong Wecrowded to the door at first. Helena LssTd



He nT*,^""*
^'°* '*'^'«J^* *° the old man

stop i^t js;£'i;: s rrirfrust him to do what was besfL her and foJ

went away quzte quietly, without rais^g Zl

We^^^r^t a tthTf*
"'^ ^* ^'"^^ ^^ --^'^s-

we wanted tw
'''' "'^'^""btedly. because

Zl * 1 TT ,
"^^ incompatible things We

££!?'-?^'Br~
tf she left

^PP/ '* '^" '*^y^^ ^'th us. norIf she left us and went back to her husband

etherf'' ''"^ "* °"* ^'"^ -'^ s'Sieeither, because we couldn't drag her namemto our debates with him. Only two oTSmyself and Wynyard. had an idea of whatthe Baron really meant to do. The Sthought that he meant to carry her off • andI beheve that Hector suspected it matPierpomt thought I couldn't make out. N^t^at ,t mattered. He had gone to piecesWe were to know why that was, in time but'we none of us knew it then. Miserable UeLhthat he was! He saw that we all despised
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him-^and yet, it's aU very well K„f u . ..
could have done. I re7lK Sf ? '"''** ^"^

should never ha;e come to T ""- ^*

-y ? Of course le sSd not^Sr?'
^°"

wrx'-^h-tri^^^^^^^^^

^tJ^tf^Sfr^^^

better m„ thm Pierpomt thS' S^ "
a better man w™ j

Hector was

-'tTte.'-Srra-lsV^^-^
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t™!?^'!!' ^T'"" ""^y *° «*i»t can be. Hewoidd have been a poet, of course, and I do?tdoubt a pretty bad poet; but he' would have

a^ iVJn^V; ^^ '^^ ^°'^<* *»*^« adored himand thought him a prince of poets. Wynyardwould have gone to Canada 4ith her. oHo^n^^ntme ranch He would have iiven her

thf t* r° ''^^^''' ^^ «he would have

'^T^t'The\'?^°*'=°"*'°y^-
S'^^-^»Ke mat. She had a sweet tooth, as she said

fhatTe
'' *° *"

^r^'
^'^^ --fa ™o« th^tnat. she wanted to love.

Now Pierpoint. once, had very nearly sweother off her feet. It was },p wV,„ iL j T^
her to r„T, ir u ^

**° ^"^ persuaded

hS«m.^T' -^-^^^ '^"'^ her passions,ii^med her imagmation
; but no more. Hehad stopped. He had been stopped, but shed^'t know it. Pierpoint had waited herbut had never loved her as either of the otherwould. Pierpomt was a voluptuary, a nre-eocous Don Juan. Helena was noTol |hehad her feelings like other people, and thevhad swamped her judgment Bu when thefloods subsided, the wits returned to her Hehad pushed her over the edge, and hadn'tfollowed her. WeU. she had kamed to do

would have done very weU without matrimony



-^

mi^dtd'Son^,„TB"l-' was ''''' '^"^^

«gainst him ?
^''^^ ^'^'^ we to do

His difficulty was a 1? ''^'^^'^i^^i^ip too.

was casting aboji for?
""?^*"''^' °"^- »«

his resolutfon He "f^ ^'°«« *° «^«lay
the rent rnH°'cto?saZ ''^^^P^ ^"«"gh to see

kept sayingTat Hele^ "'•
. ?' ^""^ ^'<^^^^

Ridiculous! twatS T' ^ "^'^'^ h^PPy-
ever happeneVSeS ^f" ^^^^ whS-
And. although he admiral it I ^^^^f^-quite bring himsf-lf ,.r™i! ,' ^^ couldn't

.h.Jl stay h„e,S saSwy 'y.rf
„:"•

"i"
^=
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into the fine old position of the man of property-the man m possession. "No. no. sir
possession ,s nine points of the law. We can'thave that mterfered with "—and " What sir I

He bnngs his ship into my waters, and stays

by Gad
1 No, no-we can't have that, mylads So he comforted himself. It didn't

matter; it was established that Helena wasnot to go.

Nothing was to be done for the present.

iLr"" '^tfy
°° *' '^^""J- We would

shoot, we would fish, play golf; we wouldshow ourselves abroad. All was to be accord-

dfn
!?!,^*""«-'?°"0"'ed ways of the MaUesoncan. They will standbyus-Iknowthem-

bless
^

>,r red hearts!" said the old chief.But Wynyard didn't echo him. Wynyard
didn't care whether they stood by him or no"At the close of our meeting Sir Roderick
went off to see Helena. I'm told the r^eSg
r/ r7f"^^^- ^^' ""^•i »° his arms, a!she hmi done -when she first came, and he

foolish old words. Then Pierpoint came in-lookmg Miss Bacchus said, as if he wasgoing to the dentist-and (as even she allowed)



to her. But she g.ve h7m 3 J'T "^^^^^^

smilts-and I sunnol i, ^ ^^'^ *"*' gracious

began^4 s?e«Th ^"!^* "P°° >*• ^r he

be telegri to hi, o™iZl^ ""T' "•

P««uu, her d,o„u_ """^-f><! here he was
«.e <Ws"ork «J^

">d titog it a. dl m

-^.t£r£-'JVTwere*^



XVI
: THE SIEGE OPENS

AiTEn luncheon we aU felt adventurous. Patand I said that we would go down to the shore^d look about us Hector and Wynyardtc^k
Hefena up mto the hills. Rerpoint said thathe should go and give Mrs. Jack a round on theImks and would drive her down in his cart.

to tli T^ ""^^ *""'"• ^* '^^ »" pure joyto the hkes of him. I beUeve that he had arevolver on his person somewhere. I recoc-
nized his sword-stick. Then there was his

mZf'Y'- ^«^«"^ed to the teeth

they caJl the braes, and by a lane which bringsyou out by the Western Bank about mid3
of the mam street. A Uttle below this junction
of roads B Rosemount. I noticed at once that
there was something going on here. The bUnds

7oJ^ ''^'J^^.
'^'^°^^ open. A man was

scraping the front door preparatory to a new
3oat of paint. AU agog as we were for the
unexpected, here was a flick on the cheekWe walked up the short circular

201
sweep,
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we 'a«tav1S:.^
^^*-^- A fine afte^oon

youuMoT'HaT''"*' " I "^y. what are

place ?» ^^ ^°" «°* " *^n««t 'or this

S""£,r '^^"^' «nd the„i"But I

" ni, ^ '* " '* w^ meant,

be?" '
^°" *'"^' ^ ^ ^°"^«' who that wiU

JraightthrouS^Uthe^tai"^^^^^^

SlT' P''l*^^ ^*«^^« ^'^d scurry to^^
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it I That's

She knows

I said, " That's my little idea."
He looked at me with concern.
" She'll hate that."
" She mustn't know it," I said.
Pat tossed his head. "Know

absurd. She's bound to know it.

everything—God knows how." Then he won-
dered, and admired. "By George, if you're
nght—and I believe you are—he's a bit of a
great man. is the Baron. He don't do things
by halves."

*

•• He's a German," I said, " They don't."
" I thought Austrians were slackers ? " he said.
I told him that Austrians were Germans with

a high glaze. " But we've scratched the glaze
for this one." I said. " and are up against the
German."

We were in one of the bow-windows, looking
out—which was foolish of us. Just then two
strangers turned in at the gate.

" Trapped 1 " said Pat to me. " What shall
we do now ?

"

" Stop where we are," I told him. " That's
all we can do."

The two men were dressed with extreme
elegance—dark-blue pea-jackets, white ducks
white shoes, white yachting-caps. One wa^
tall and slim. As Pat had reported, he was



He wo«^eyX^ '"'^' ""^ «'""<^-'««d-

and stood behind JfinJJ? *''''*'"*^ ^^'^ ^"""^

Pat tumedV we t^k off „ °°kT^- ^ '''"^^'

retire, doin^ Tp 2^ t!
^^*'' "^^ °«*'' *°

had happened
""""* *^** ^otWng

taU^anH^K^-
*^'" '"*"»«' the salute The

-^r.L"^tra"s-rorf^ ^«

^
"That." he^^d' ";^'t'':^""•"'="

Itwa8aprivatehouse." ^ ""^^ P^P*'*^-
^^I said. "r„ very sony. ft ^as inexcus-

wafUtr-ltaT"^ ^^'^ his toe. -.ft

The other man lookrvl » *u

thought it CtTiS.'^ '""" "" """ I



WE RETIRKI,, riiKLIXr, tt HAT « K UESKKVKI) TO FEEL '
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''Not at aU, not at aU,» said the Saxon.
It was to let—yes. But now it is not any

longer to let."

" Impossible ! " murmured his friend, still to
the ceiling, " impossible !

"

" In that case," I said, " I have the honour
to kave you in possession, with manyapologies."
They made elaborate room for us. They

took off their caps and ahnost sv/ept the floor
with them. We retired, feeling what we de-
served to feel.

But our adventures were not over. Round-
ing the gate, we came plump upon the Baronm a bath-chair, which a seaman from the
yacht was pushing. By the side of him was
the dark-skinned woman whom I had heard
called Teresa Visconti.

We were so much taken aback that Pat lost
his head and I the use of my limbs. I mean
tiiat Pat, abruptly enough, jerked out, " Hullo,
Baron," in his freshest and youngest voice, and
that I held out my hand to him.
He was severely changed m looks, poor chap,

but very gay. Disease had deepened the lines,
and Nature surged outwards where she could.
His eyes were heavily bagged, his cheeks had
hoUowed

; he seemed to hold his head sideways
in order to look up at us. His gnarled hands

I,,
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But hi
"-'i'oTdgli^^ok fearfully. ,„,,

;JjndW IS your friend p?, ,^°^ ^''e you?That is excellent. S^''^ ? Quite weU?

Cast,e?>^--ba«this';U\Jt-;

-d -d i, ,,, threat' Itf^^-ws "Pon"C;Then he changed the «l- ^^ ^'^ ^ard."

I owe you +k„x .

remember
? We t^L^"*"'^ °' mme-do v.

^- told me oTVetdt t''^*^^ «^t°Sancestr^s
y vVeil,U^^^ *-- «m4 ts

ihe Enghshman's ho.,J.-e ** Inveroran

^
I ,agreed^ that it^^S «^ee with me f"'

excellently. Re said ?<t
""'* ^'"^ Purpose

^«youwofmypXo5:c?:r' wh::



THE

he was goi^,rbLfo ??^J,*';-;^* *\th.mself in the act, and bent off on a s^etSHe turned, beaming, on Pat « An/ u ''•

Mr Patrinlr K« A • •
'^"•^ ^hat wl]

i; Jkef .^'^°'"« ''^ ^'^^^^
P-'^'-'^g times ?

"

dayr? ••
^°^ ^°'^ '' ^'*h Oxford nowa-

Patrick grinned and said tliot n * j
going strong when he last sa^ ^ ""1^Tchanged a few pleasantries before we Iffhim

"r-^^/Lrtpi------^^^^^^^

east, which was that theSn expected ?
'*

leaguer, when Pat becameTnS . ,

'°"^

took my arm
confidential. He

m:!iS;er^^''"'^'^'^*^--°^d sports-

I said, Certainly he was.
Pat added more of his inverted nrfl,-=«_ u

as that he seemed not halfTbf/S^^S;!^
and then went on to muse ^

price\'Tr\?'
'^"'* '*^°'^ ^''"-at any

Ce said h. M r* ^°" ''"°^' b"t I shouldnave said he couM be good company."
I didn t feel that I could discuss such delicate
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7« onJy depressed now ' ^ T**'
'^™> »°d

i^e was near her again TH^-^ ^^^^^ *^at
««'d. I admitted tiai it^n

,^^'^'* '^^^ ^-«. I
argument, but remSLT'^'^'^'^dasan

^Py as a bird up thTr^ a^? ''! ^^^ are as
~«od bless you. And then

,"^^*-'''" g'ad
y°". that's what Zr'^ '^'" °"* ' Mind
•non-ow. But the Ro, f°' ^°"W do~-t<^
that." *^« Baron don't look at it£
"Not at alJ " T

fobelon^r.^,' T^ """« B.^ „_,

'•"^ lit . Bind tot'L"'',; ' ''°°'' Meve i,



I said that I should t*.ll n^^
else. He said « P-, 7" "^ctor, but nobody

w..r;hisi^^^^^^

awar?'wisJn rienH^t^'^ 'T^ ™"
who had persuaded her T^' °' ^ynyard
been this^bsurd s':;;J'atd^°"''";;

'^^^^

no good talking about f^^'*-^^' ^^"' '*'«

sa""p^t;irr.r3^ouwe.goingto
And she don't care two c!.* ^^^'^ *»« «.

after all. he did^Tr.^r"*'''^"^™- And.
" Wh,, tl J """ ^^''y ^th her."

I sna^e'dtt ?^£'* ^'^^P-* ^« abroad ?
"

to C^Lla."
^^' ^"°° '"^gbt foUow him

Then Pat looked at me «« v j .

awa?Shef^*H?,':-"!f— Wrun
her. and she wit^l

"^^ ^"^ ^ ^°^« ^th
aloAe^e wouS h ^'^ '°' *^«* ^^^on
He couldnr He'! ^t ! 1?°' ^''' '""^ ^^^

" I thint ^ ^"''b a nice mind."

agreed '"^J^HeTnra?* "'°"' «^-'" ^

gentleman. N^XSi^^' '''' '^'^ '^

Again Pat looked at me. "Do you want my



w^ted was for ever .body to be in lovf^Jfa

Pat shook his head knowingly. "Well
everybodyis-including old TwoJdcks Tway. you know. You fre. Is^s^..^ ^

I owned to it, " in a way."
" Well, so am I—in a way."
And what's your way ? " I said.

w.ft h° to°t K
' "^* ^^' '° »>« happy-Iwant her to be about, to look at_to be ttierewhen I come back, and to make tWngs g^But I don t want to run away with her Thri

I adjured him to continue ; and he made «

or women, he said, " who lend themselves toexclusiveness. If I were to let myself f^ i°love with herein that «orf «*
™yse« fail m

T »i, ij
"''*^™ '^'^at sort of way, you know
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^.;;That's how the Baron feels about it." J

I said. We should have to see about it.
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: HECTOR IN FORCE

f™ *?""»'<* care about it. "a»liv r

She said, Surely it could be ammred B„
J?™ "f

'»' Hector M,d I d>3teSBu^n w,d try to make tan,. I dida? w5

'L"';^S'L:\So?:-t'r'/'



there
1^"" ^'"""^d. "And Achille»-is he

" I've seen him to-dav Wa»o „ u
but very elesant w ^^^ 1 * ^airy man,

Trojan." ^ However, he can't talk

she atked'me*''^
^* " °° ' "-^- '^-^ ?

"

wei:to;::s»^^*^°°'^^^«^'^-.u

because you aren't bound to hav^ a ™«^ 7' •

S^'h !^L^ *^^ troubfeT^rC
he? fh.

'"^oj^-as of course it i^that

W
Ml

«:



Il

She told me more «« ii«i.
creature. She hMTperfeSt" '%* "*''"«•

Do you know thaT»K.iT °«*' '""• P*°P'e-

Jooldng maid who tuld^n'TZr" '""t'"^'do with her ? She3 •
""^ anything to

told me that the mrl had tr™ k? ! ^^®

She sairl « T
®'°- ^ ™ust tell vou
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There was no doubt that Helena wag inmuch better spirits. I observed her at Tnerand agam afterwards when we were in thedrawing-room, doing our respectable best topretend that nothing had happened. I sawher he centre of a group by the fire-for thinights were chill although we wereTn JiH

August, and the log fire Lde 1S J^a^^^i

held out silk for her to wind; old LauraBacchus was near-by. twinkling while she took

head W^
absorbed it into her seasoned old

mantl
^^y^'^ "t^^d ^ith his back to themantelpiece, frowning down, but evidently atpeace with the world. Helena talked andflashed her eyes, softly bright, now at Pat ^nhs knees before her. once or twice quickfy upat Wynyard. Sometimes she telegraphed over

Jhe chief T"' "^ "^^ P'-y-fpiquet Th
xL r\ ^'^"•P°'nt sat by himself, reading

Hretof^H^^''
*^' "^"^-^"^ - I -°nde"edHector, who was with me. drew me apartWe went out into the hall.

^
There he said, after some preface about hiswonder whether he ought to tell me or not-which I solved for him by saying that I wasonly stopping here to be of use. fnd that 7tlcouldn't know what was going 'on I co^ld I



ot no use and had bpttZTi
'

~~

that he said. "She hi J-
^'^" ""^ *»»«

That shook ^e to the
"

'"'T'^ Rerpoint."
" What JnV ^°^' " P»t says»»nat do you mean—? " tk ime of the scene already relatL u "" ^^ ^°^^

solemnly asked to ^^ S"''' ''*^^« P^^'Point
given. So PierrSntllZ^''Tu' "'^ ^"^ 'o'"

of it.
P°'"*' ««=*o' thought, was out

shf°sttpVn'"she W?'"'!-u
"^° ^°°der

::
SheZ done'ttlyThi:j^..lf *;i-«-"
Her next move wiU LT^' /"*" '""'^•

Baron, you'll see" But ^ f ^^""^ *° her
He said. "She wo^"t ^ T\ ^°' *° *»>«*•

want to r^n awL t *° ^^''- ^he may
won't go SSk to hii;; L°" ''^''- ^"* «h«
I think my^rf tL/ k

^^""^ '^^'' ''^aid to.

to Viem^TS
>^t*:tnTenf 1^° «° ''^^

the child then and nL u ^ ^'^^ *=0"W see

dread him."
^weroae—to hate and to

"stioi^rsir^--^-*-^"
afternoon. She taS^^^/^^ f^^

'"e this

aa if we were her wJ^u **''°'"*^ ^^dom.
that she had LnwickS'';^?"''- ''^^ '^'^

She said that sheXl\iT; ''j" °^^'-

anymore. That wasVowt'^^t^t^tl
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!SSed''buTl T'^^'^'^y'
•! have beenwicKCd, but I have learned by it. I have

o"Sl ?r *° ^ «'^- ^ ^'Jd not goSto Am (she never names him. you know or

S ifameM 'f'

'"'^"'? "ow-fL thS wJd
auffHlH^T ^ ^°"W stay with you

harm-«xcept to you. That is why I honeyou wiU let me go home.' " ^

W"""
'^'^ ^^"^"^ **^" ' ^ " I ^"^t^d to

confidence was^di^SJ-edl^nfm "^^Z^^^^arm and reasoned with him. He dicSV^yanythmg-e ther for or against , but I don'tthink he will be much trouble »
Then I told him what Pat and myself hadlet ourselves m for. He said at once; "K she

rf my father knows it he won't let her. Thiswil mfunate him. He'll connect it with theMaJleson Curse." H -oked at me wi^h wide^enouseyes. " ^- ,, -ourse. it does coi^S
withrt-remarkf'.'y. i'ou see that ? »

I said that I ,.., what he meant, ftovi-dence did^not intend there to be a daughter in
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He^rThlf;!n:r-*^^^-*™--°'

"wllTi '^T'*« ?" "*"°''* seriousness.

it T ^TJ? *° ^^'^^ '*• ^d ^« will fight
It. I must tell my father of this "
He womdn't hear of going to see the Baron.He was deeply mcensed by what I had toldhim-so much so that he failed. I thought toapprecate the science and eapadty fo^'al:of the eAemy. In fact. I had begun with anerveless idealist and had turnedS In o a

CyTS "'"^^'"^"' ^ -- ^-^ -^

sto!5 K*\"^
^'^ '^^°* °^^'" *° *>« father. Hestood by him watching the game for a little

;

then I saw him put his hand on the chief's

^rf- J^'f^ "^ ^"^'^'^ o"t *»i« hand

H^tlr? uT^ V^' ^PP"'^^'^* and got ^pHec or told hun I saw the news catch him

Zir^?A rf ^^^'^ ""^^ '"^^d with crimson.

S\ hnf 'l',"i'
^^""''^ ^"'^ *>«ast-a st^or a buU startled m front of his feeding herdThey made a fine pair, the two ot them;tHector was flushed and fierce.

The chief, amid the concern of aU present

hun. They obeyed at once, without any fuss.
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Pat jumped up to go with them. His father
frowned, faltered—then allowed it. They took
no notice of me, and I made no effort to follow
them out. Directly they were gone Helena
fled across the room to Miss Bacchus, and
knelt by her side. As for me. I was very
imcomfortable where J was, and not very
clear where else I could be. At any rate I
thought that I would leave the ladies alone.
I took a cigarette in the hall and walked about
on the terrace.

I may have been there the better part of
an hour. It was a beautiful, soft, clear night.
The stars were brilliant, but there was no
mopn. Peace was abroad ; the river tinkled
below me m the dark; the owls shrilled as
they quested. Man. as usual, seemed jarringly
out of place in such a world as this, because
while he so plainly didn't belong to it. he was
so plamly domg what the rest of it was after
Those owls were hunting mice; out in the
thiz-kets there were stoats after the blood of
flying rabbits. Foxes were abroad quick-nosed
for hens. Great trout in the pools were
scattermg shoals of fry. It was a world of
warfare

; and there were my fr.^nds of oldmy hosts, at the same red game. Helena was
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She passed quite close to where I w». r.
over the balustrade. I hJ„^ l""! '"^fe
. pale dist. But she did 'o.'e'Lit" '^

j-^eu. „Lt;^t SeSr ^,"rr
o.'tlr.^Zet'-^-di/e^
me-you are so strong T W ?!"'

'"'**'

have pieS- ou^tlrgrPslfh f.
^'^'"^

Laura Bacchus, andZ Ch.™ •
^^ ?^^^ "''^

ever there was onbut s^eoh '

f
^™^' '*

in a maid I It was ^ •
^°'^ *° ^on^deIt was pure instinct, of course.
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Women jump at these things, or we think so.
±Jut they communicate with each other in
ways tha* men wiU never understand. I
wondered whether Ethel would go with her
whether they would cut the knot that way—
and was stiU wondering when Hector came
out and caUed me. I answered his whistle
and he came down.
He apologized for leaving me in the lurch.

J ras h'come now, he said, so purely a
personal matter that he had not dared to
suggest my presence to his father, t.' would
not have liked it. " He is so edgy just now,"
said Hector, " that he don't like Pat to be
present, just because he had talked to von
Broderode."

I laugheil. " Poor old Pat 1 He did it in
the sunplest way. He's not such a Highlander
as most of you. It's Oxford."
Hector said quietly, " I was at Cambridge

as you know. But I understand my father's
feeling But however-" he broke away.
We have had it out at last. We are going

to see it through. There will be lots of troubk.
The town will make difficulties, and so wiU
the country. The clansmen up the glens wiU
hold by us. We are going to carry on."

" As if nothing had happened ? " I asked

Ifl

'4n
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He said, "Precisely. We feel thab this
matter of the legend, curse, which you choose,
must be faced. There never has been a
daughter of this house—it does so happen.
Now there is one. If we give way, my father
feels that—I agree with him ; we all do "

"WeU? Put it definitely, for my plain
intelligence," I said.

" I'U try," said Hector. " We all feel that
if we suiprender Helena now, we shall be giving
in to the tradition, with unfortunate results."

" Do you seriously think that the results, if
any, of your aUowing her to go back could by
any possibUity be worse than those of her
staying on here? I reaUy want to under-
stand," I explained.

Hector said. " Yes, we do. If she leaves us
we establish a record against ourselves. People
wUl believe in the curse. If she stays, the
man will get sick of it, and go. He must die
very soon. You teU me he is much worse.
When he is dead the matter can be regularized.
Then she will no doubt marry Pierpoint."

" I am certain that she won't," I told him.
"She will never have anything to do with
Pierpoint again. After aU, my dear chap," I
said, "what has she had to do with him?
Aren't you lending yourself to silly scandal-
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mongering among the townsfolk by continuing

him ? The facts are that Pierpoint wanted
her to and that she didn't. There are no
other facts, so far as I know."
Hector looked very stiff and solemn. " We

can hardly discuss it," he said. " But seeing
what she said this afternoon, I don't suppose
you 11 dispute that she also thought of an
elopement. As for the townspeople-what
sticks m their gizzards fs that Pierpoint is here
with her-and that the Baron is there without
ner.

" AU right," I snapped out " then why the
devil don't Pierpoint go away ? "

Hector looked pained. " After the Baron's
MTival? Do you thmk that would help

Of course it wouldn't. So then I attacked
him on the other side of the matter. How did
he know that she didn't want to go ?
He said that he didn't believe that. She

was too fond of his father, and too apt for
happiness here to give it up lightly. Besides
^at, she was morbidly afr id of Broderode.
He was on her nerves.

I said, "WeU—we won't argue about it.
We cant. But I seriously hope that you

i
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won't let tiiere be any constraint put upon
her. If you do that—if there is any sign of
that—I must go. Indeed, I must go pretty
soon, at all events. I am very little use to
you here. Don't, however, force me to go.

I'm entitled to say that."

He assured me earnestly that there would
be no compulsion. He said, "She had put
matters as right as they could be put, of her
own accord. They could be no more right if

she left us to-morrow. That being so, there
was no reason in the world why she should
distress herself."

We both looked round. She was returning
with her maid, and this time she saw us. She
didn't falter or turn aside, but she disengaged
her arm, and while Ethel Cook went on,
stayed to talk to us. " We have been down
by the river. It is so still that you can hear
the fishes' lips as they rise to the fly. And all

so beautiful—so beautiful—^that it made me
cry. I would like to be as beautiful as a
summer night."

Hector said, " You are more beautiful than
that." She didn't rise to it.

" Ah, no, indeed. If I were you would all

be happy in this lovely place—and there would
be no terrible things between you. Ob, what



reel that I must do something "

fatSf°'.'"f'
"^y ^'"' be kind to myfather who loves you very much, and hinever had a daughter."

thf?\*'°''"'''^
*•" '*^ ^'**' *»« l»«^d«

•• I feltthat she was crymg. We both stood still notdanng to attempt consolation.
She mastered her passion' and uncovered

cSn"^. «"*.?' "^""P^ ^" ^'^^ "°d« herchm. "He knows that I love him. U he

l'^'T ^7^ "^y "^^ ^'^' I* « the leastIcando matdolmatter? Is he there ?

JnTSjrCaway.''""-" ^'*«^-*"«^"y
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XVIII : THE BATTLE SWAYS
We rode up Glen Oran to the Clan meeting at
Broken Cross; but a good deal happened
before that, enough to remind us that we were
retJy besieged. The rumours flying about the
town and countryside focused at last upon a
deputation. Before that there had been pul-
piteering at work. I don't know that the
Mallesons were prayed for by name, but that
they were obliquely prayed for I do happen to
know. Then there were two letters in the
local paper, one signed Ruat Ccelum and another
Anxious Mother of Seven, which were guardedly
referred to in a leading article. The time was
coming on for the Gathering, and something
must be done.

So the deputation came, and I caught sight
of them from the terrace. Three black-coated
gentlemen, obviously clerical, and one tall and
lean man in riding-breeches and a checked cap.
The chief had been persuaded not to see them
—it was put to him on the score of his dignity ;

and it may even be that he guessed he would
226

B
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i^ h1 P*"'- ^y^'''' ^"^ ^«°'t there,•nd Hector saw them alone for about half "nhour Everybody was very polite, he said?md no names were named. Refreshments
were served, and they went away. He was
reticent about it, and I didn't press him ; butI collected that the Amiual Sports M^tinirwould not be held in the Port Field as3
^M^fn f ; "°

J"t°°d' the Deputation had
said that the Town would be unable tosupport It. m view of public opinion. Herewas a definite Act of War. and the meeting ofthe Clan at Broken Cross was to answer it.
The summons was sent round by nicht—

a picturesque ceremony. The messengers
gathered m front of the Castle. They all hadunhghted torches. Sir Roderick and his sent
Helena with the ladies staying in the house
and myself stood on the steps. The chief gave
out the message in Gaelic, which was received

rS^?'*'l'"f''*'^'
'^^'^ ^^"""^ produced a

lighted torch of resinous pine and stood at the
foot of the steps. The men came and lighted
their brands from his. and the whole forecourt
flared and gloomed as the lights wavered inthe mght wind.

an^lu^T^^ *° *^' ^'"^^' they speddown the slopes-It was a strange and romantic
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sight. We saw them dive down the steep
banks of Oran and ford the water, throwing
up into full vision as they did so the very
fronds of the fern on the farther shore, the
very stones and eddies of the swift river.
After that they separated, and we could watch,
as it were, meteor paths to all quarters of the
East, South and North, and see them rise and
pause, dip and pursue, wax and wane, accord-
ing as the boulder-strewn tracks held them.
Remote as I was by breeding and temper from
the Gael, one could not but be struck by the
intensity of their d votion to an idea. Sir
Roderick Malleson had little to do with it;
Pierpoint and his unlawful practice less. It was
the Clan which these fleet and intent messengers
were serving, just as certainly as the Jacobite
rising of 1746 had not been for the worthless
rip Charles Edward, but for a much bigger
thing.

The meeting was for that day week, and in
the interval little or nothing happened. The
house settled itself to a new condition of things,
and outwardly with very little difference!
The young men shot and fished ; the women
talked and worked, if they did not accompany
the men. Pierpoint seemed to be taking his
rebuff quietly. It had sobered him down.
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wmcb seemed to be our be-all there.
Helena and the old chief became inseparable.

unless she knew what he wad doing or how hewas provided for. I had an idea ?hat he wt^

I"S^^infr;r '°' "^''y-'^ where she wT

it »« ^, u" conscience, to keep it quiet.

InH ^ ** "''* »**'^' " ^ "» °'»t"«Jly a pious

fiw of the mmd have faUen into wrong-doing,

of^t the« hT^ *^* '^'^ ^™ •»«• -d °S
u« to whwh I can devote what is still innocentand honest m me. That is what I am doi^now. ,,Consider that. Conscience. anTlet mf
But if the chief was her streng ,. the Lord^ows she was his. He overflowed ^iti. a^ctaon for her She was the darling of his heaS,the joy and pride of his eyZ I think itwould have gone hard with him if she had lefthj-^us^then. HewasbynomeaL'f^

«ian
.

he was. m fact, a perfect child in hispassionate impulses and inconsiderate acta!

i
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But he had a great heart—and enshrined her
in the midst of it, and turned aU the fire and
flood of it to her honour. An odd result of
this was that she became unapproachable by
aU the younger men. She was set apart, as if
she was indeed their stepmother. She was
the centre of the house, the primum mobile.
It all radiated from her, and all flowed back
to her agam. She wielded it unconsciously,
never made a mistake and had no enemies.
If Inveroran had lacked a daughter for fifteen
years, it took to the having one by instmct,
and turned to Helena as a new-bom child
turns to the breast.

Hector loved her romantically, Wynyard
hungrily, Pat gaily, frankly rejoicing in her
beauty, grace and charm. Pierpoint, who
had conquered her, now that he could not wear
her in his cap, seemed not to love her at all.
She was quite at her ease with him, lectured
him about his domestic delinquencies, tried to
get him into activity again—she wanted him
to resume his soldiering, recommended the
Turkish service, and so on ; but she certainly
saw less of him than of the others, and I think
that was because he didn't care to see more
of her. It was more interesting to see her
with the silent, fierce-hearted Wynyard. Her
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made hun talk
; she alone, by a mere look 7tthose wann, grey eyes of hers could quench

toe angry gleam in his. It must have beenhard work, contmual sword -play on her part:a ceaseless wa' -h. a ceaseless reminder that shewas not for him and yet aU for him. She
could have loved him .s he wanted. I don't
doubt. I don't doubt but he knew that. ButWynyard was a good fellow, and she was agood woman. She was a beautiful woman,too-much more beautiful than I remembered
her when misery and boredom had made her
haggard. Her short diet of love had enriched
ner

; as the poet said, it had

"Softened the lines of brow and breast";
but her beauty, soft and sumptuous as it was
was spiritualized too. No lHaUeson. at anv
rate, could have hinted a wrong to her now.
For them she r«»s " ensued and sainted "—
and she had done it herself. Let that be
remembered to her credit.

She rode to the meeting beside Su- Roderick •

she rode a milk-white pony, and had a dark-
green habit, with a blue scarf wound in and
about her black hair. All the MaUesons were
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t^hZTr'' °i
'^^ ^^ ^^^^^ button.and bonnets, each with its eagle's feather

ZeZT T TI "P ^'^-^ Oran. and then

Z i ?'''.°' ^"^ **°'' «^d along another

^'I *tV' ^ *^" °' *^« O'Mi «'<« a silverthread. There are still eagles to be seen Sthose empty fastnesses of the red deer. Therewas one high overhead when we came out Sthe wood ,and saw the clansmen clustered on«»e brow of a hiU round about the shaft ofBroken Cross. The chief, who was very super-

Sd fl i'^t
"' *" *° «^« ^l^'^^l^ ^av he

the South by West, which was on our richt aswe stood. When his course was certdl-

r L «."'**°'^ '*^ °^«"tes of waiting-I
heard Wynyard breathe quickly through hisnose, and Sir Roderick say « Amen

" Th«^
taken the right direction, Lnti^^ we motSon. It was pleasant to see how gravelyHector lent himself to the augury, and wUhwhat interest Helena herself flEd and pl^edas she breathlessly watched.

^

We were met with a clamour of cheering, ofwavmg bomiets and strange cries which showi
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thespiritofthegathering. Men and boys were

"Wi perfect e«ie. He tms certniiilv imP-»ed
,
he,etched „p deept^L":;

turn h„ eya („u „, p„„J,^ '^^
md looked M cdm Md noble. A. the cto»

<« ^tended hmd, . strange «»„e followed
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and shrieked a few weU-known words. They
were, no doubt, a slogan, or war-cry o/ the
clan. They were taken up with cheer after
cheer. The MaUesons were beset with their
kuidred-Hector, dangerously flushed, quite
Wit of himself; Wynyard burning bright;
Pierpomt with his handsome head once more
CTect and moved

; young Patrick wild as a
hawk: they could have led an army down
the glen tf they had willed it. and cleared
out the town. Luckily the von Broderode
party did not show up that day, or there
would have been bloodshed. The pipers
struck up and marched round and round the
knoll at a quick step. We saw it out to the
end.

Going home, T asked Hector what he had
said to them to make them so wild. He
answered me that it had been nothing danger-
ous. He had reminded them of the Curse of
the MaUesons, he said, and told them how it
had been removed by the beautiful lady who
had devoted herself to the salvation of the
house. He asked them if they would see her
go back to slavery and misery ; he had pointed
their eyes to her tenderness for his father—he
had caUed on them to testify to their gratitude.
That was all.
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He hadn't mentioned the Baron and his

fnends I

Pat said to me, " How the old Baron would
have enjoyed that! He would have been
excited » And then he said, as if meditating.
I dont know—but I don't believe he's half

so bad as Hector makes out."
That was and had always been my own

opuuon.

It was expected that when the Games were
held, as was intended, in the Castle policies,
there would be some definite expression of the
lowns feeling. It was expected that the
Barons friends would appear and make a
demonstration. I don't know how the idea
arose; but it pervaded the Castle and the
glens. What actually happened was, in its
way much worse for the Tix)jans-I mean for
the Castle.

The Clan turned out in force, as you might
expect—though the absence of its women was
remw-kable. The Castle was there, of course ;but Helena was not. None of our ladies went,m fact.

I have a suspicion that the chief was hurt
by that. He had got it firmly fixed^in his old
headpiece that we were the injured party, and
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was dreadfully apt to look upon that as dis-
loyalty which was only common reticence and
decency. As Pat said. "The pater pinches
himself m the door and thinks you an enemym disguise because you don't go about in a

ofTT:? ["J ""^^ ^'^'^'' - - °>«"er
of fact, that they did witness our revels from
the bank of the river, where they were not
conspicuous to the revellers.
We revtUed in the customary manner, with-

out the gaiety of the customary meetings. Itwas less like an athletic gathering, and muchmore Homenc m consequence. Pieipoint re-
covered some of his old p«stige byN^inning
the hUI-chmbmg contest in great style. Wvn-yard tossed the caber and no one could come
near him K.e rest of the competitions were^elyaUowed to the clansmen. In the midst
of the broadsword heats I saw the public
attention distracted, and looked in the direc-

von n^!!5' ^ "y"" *•"' "^«- The Baronvon Broderode upon a pony-quite unattended
—entered the grounds, and surveyed us aUfrom a smaU eminence. You never saw suchan effect as this produced. An electric thriUseemed to pass from body to body. SirRodenck hterally bristled. Hector stiffened
and stared at something else. The contestants
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hacked away for dear life, and, like everybody
else pretended that they were interested inwhat they were doing. Pat and I were sitting
together on a heather bed, and watched what
happened We were both the least bit out oftouch with the meeting because of our Baronial
sympathies Not that we didn't adore Helena
with everybody else; but. as Pat said, we
could adore her just as much if the Baron wasm the house with her.

He was in no condition to be on horseback.He poked his head, he swayed about. His
eyes were fixed. He was engaged in a frightful
stniggk to be at ease. AU at once the pony
stumbled, and he was off. Pat and I raced
to him and hfted him. He was out of breath,
but not at all scared. " Brave feUows. brave
feUowsI-hesaid. "Liftme. IwiUgobackas
I came Iam not at all hurt. It is a rule of thegame that you go on-ha ? Lift me to his back."WeU we did. The meeting paused in its
breath to watch us. We got him back, though
hewashkeleadtoUft. Directly he was there,
he was all there. His eyes laughed at us-
meny, saucy, bold and unconquerable. " HaU the English were like you." he said, "theAustmns would never touch you. Have no
fear at all.
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PatsaidthatwasaDright. Andwashehurt?
Not at aU, not at all," he said. " It is a

rule of the game." I don't know what he
meant by that.

" Would you like us to go back with you ? "
we asked him.

"No.;' he said, "I stay here "—He was
very quick to notice things. He saw my facefaU— unless you wish me to go ? "

I said, M Oh, I think you might go in this
instance." He laughed outright

*° "" ^^^

" That is aU I want. Yes, yes. I wiU go.What you say, I will be clear." He ^^ouldn't
let us go down with him-No, no. aU went weU.
Never better. He waved his hand, and turned
the pony's head.

"^nr*?''*^'^?^-
"By Jove." Pat said,

he D beat us. He's a Roman soldier."

What intc-sted me was the flutter of dis-
tress from the bank. Helena in her white
dress and black sash, signalling with a handker-
chief-hke Isolda. I went to her. She was
in a beautiful agony.

-
" TeU me, teU me. It is weU ? " She

never named him if she could help it
"Yes^' I said. «He won't b^ helped,
lie s as brave as he can be."
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She was half sobbmff—"Oh I t««„ t

Then she said. "You must go and inquire
-*oon-soon. Promise me you will ao

"^
I said. " Will you come with mei"

M«d. I cMnot go now. I must ask Sir

I said. "Oh. he would-" then I promisedthat I would go. and left her. She dried^hSeyes and turned to join the other ladS 6ldLaura Bacchus lost none of the play. I sawS» Rodenck trotting over the fwid to ^with her I was pretty to see her upturnedface and h« down-turned. He patted her

wStrgres!*"^^^^^--"^*:

I judged my time, and when they were

SSL r; **'' P^-^ving. which HeSb^ to do very charmingly under the chief'sap^vmg gaze I went down into the town.A few cunous looks were cast at me. but ofcourse.Iwas comparatively speaking, astranger

':U
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in Inveroran. Intercourse with the town had
never been the thing for the Castle people.
The painting at Rosemount seemed to be
finished, but no furnishing had been as yet
attempted. I went into the Marine Hotel
and asked for the Baron. A page-boy tiptoed
away, as if we were gomg to be shown the
San Graal, and I followed. He was bestowed
on the ground floor, I noticed. We passed his
bath-chair in the passage.

I found him in a window of ample bows, a
window which gave on to the garden and a
flagstaff, dressed for dinner and in the company
of his friends. He received me with a cheer.
"Ah, brava, braval " he said. "Here we
hef another Ambassador from the proud
enemy." He laughed away any possible enmity
there might be in his words. The room was
full of cigar-smoke, bottles of Rhenish were on
the table, long glasses, syphons and all such
gear. He introduced me to his friends in great
style.

" Become acquainted, if you please, with my
good friend Count Szombor Jelacics, and my
trusty and well-beloved cousin and councillor
the Freiherr von Ostenscfr—" and then he
rang out my name.

"""

The tall and cavernous-eyed yoimg man.



round-
u«en young man bowed from the'hfpr But'the Baron went on—"And rJLu^

Thp P . ^^^^ y°" ^e« here."

Vr! ^^ .^""^ y°" ^ smoke with us ?

jr.2/pat:^vrthe^rn;^^^^^
his«,untry. You will have the'leT^y

d^^l^;;l^«-^*--"tLt.X'

rat«e!!'n'7^l>'.'''«^"' ^^'^ 'continued to

Sth th;'
?"^ '" ^"''^"^^ °f cigar-smokewith the deepest contentment. You wouM

was. myself, m a conflict all the time, of
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admiration and pity ; for it waa impossible
not to see the ravages which ilhiess had made
upon him. H"s was yielding, he was bound to
yield ; but he fought every injh of the way.
It would kill him—but all his wounds would
be in front.

While Fat was explaining with infinite

patience and lost effort the merits of the game
of golf to the Freiherr von Ostnnsee—who
received 'them with a deferential scepticism
delightful to witness, I took the opportunity to
say to von Broderode that I was indeed an
ambassador, as he had suggested at a venture.
He heard me with raised eyebrows and twink-
ling eyes. He heard me, he nodded his head
many times, and ended with a great shrug.

" My dear sir," he said at last, " if I do not
understand women, be sure of one of two
things: either I am the greatest fool in the
world, or nobody understands them. Not
only do I accept your word—that is of course
—but I am prepared to understand your word.
When women act from the heart they never
go wrong. When they act from the head they
always do, because they think of so many
things at once. Now men—and you will allow
me to call myself a man—think of only one
thing at a time. And they think with head
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•nd heart together At,.1 l;,v h>.vf a will-
power which is the Mr>a.it o* both Not so
with women. Thei- ml' o )/e" i. ..luy at the
service of the heail. VrU-... they aie mad IAnd my wife is not Dif.a. i\ot d *U—not at
all. She is a woman thrtu,;. \nd thjongh."

I thought that he was rignt, though I said
nothmg. He ended up in this fashion, and
with a request

:

" Your friend Hector is a dangerous man.
because he is a man-and-woman. It is so
He is hermaphrodite. With the heart of a
woman and the brain of a man, he has the will-
power added, of a man-woman. His will-
power is at service of heart or brain. He puts
It here to the work of both. He wiU faU—
but he does not know it. He does not intend
to fail. Now do me the kindness to bring
him here. To-morrow my friends will be gone.
There is nothing for them to do here. I do
not need them. I am sufficient. They are
good feUows—I like them ; tat they want to
fight with your men—and that is absurd.
Your red Wynyard would smash them both
hke oxen. And then he would be trans-
^rted or hanged. What good is that to me ?
No I I send them away to-morrow in the
Coryphaeus, and I stay here for Rosemount
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to be ready. Already the furniture is on the
way. In a week, two weeks, I shaU be happy
to see you there. We will play piquet togethw
—and talk of politics and history. But bring
the hennaphrodite, the dangerous man. Obliire
me." *

I got up and shook hands. Pat came with
me. As we went up the hiU he said, « We
shaU be caUed traitors. The pater will be
very sick.'*

" I was sent down," I told him. He looked
grave.

" Oh, that's it, is it ? I suspected as much."
Then he said, " Poor old pater !

"

I^W^



XIX
: THE AMAZEMENT OF

HECTOR
We were late home, with barely time to
<l«»s

;
but she lay in wait for me and caughtme just as I was about to clear the steps.

She came out of the little ante-room, dressedm gauzy black-which made her look her
favourite part of the moon clear of clouds.A soft and yet keen persistence m her manner
heightened the comparison. She was remote,

» ^, '
y^* ^^^ ^^ searching.

A A f'i'/^''
^'^' "^ y°" went down?And what do you bring back ? "

"He was glad to see me. He caUed me
Ambassador-Ambassador from the proudenemy." ^

Her eyes feU. She seemed to be looking

she slid.°"°
''^^- "' ^ "°* P'-<^.*'

"You would have excuse if you were"
Isaid. She looked out into the dusk.

distric^d
•.°* '* "" P''^"'- ' "™ ^^'^ --^
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"The Baron wants to see Hector," I told
her.

She opened her eyes. " Hector ? Whv
Hector?" '

I said, "WeU, Hector is not head of the
house, of course; but I suppose he could
not expect the chief to go."
She shivered, " Oh, no. Sir Roderick

would not go."

I said, '" Will you ask Hector to go ?

"

She thought that over.

Presently she said, " No—I cannot. Shall
you ask him ?

"

" Do you mean T7ill I ask him ? ' "

" I wondered whether you would. I won-
dered what you thought," she said, avoiding
my question.

I said, " I'll ask him, if you wish it ? "

Her words almost caressed me. " I think
you know best. I think you wiU do what is
best."

I excused myself then. "I reaUy must
go and dress. I'm in hot water as it is I
don't doubt. If I'm late as weU as a traitor,
I shall be boiled before I've done."
She said genUy, "You are not a traitor.

You are kind. You wish to do the best
thmg."
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" 3o do you," I said. " I know it." Her

eyes appealed; a sad smile faltered about
her parted lips. It was like sunshine in late
autumn, pale and flickering, soon gone. And
then I left her.

Sir Roderick made no inquiries after
enemy; but Wynyard asked roe how
was.

his

he

had
"I

has

' I'm glad you went," he said, when I
told him about the Baron's gallantry,
should have gone myself if you hadn't."
"I'm glad you didn't," I said. "He

a hairy friend who wants to fight you."
Wynyard said, " That's rot, of course."
" No," I said, " he means it."

Wynyard said. He had better wait tiU there
was something to fight about, because when
that occurred there would be nobody here
to fight with. That was the nearest Wynyard
ever went to admitting that it would be good
to run away with Helena. I am sure that
he had never hinted at such a thing to herself.
But I daresay that she knew all about it,

all the same.

Hector agreed to see the Baron. He made
no difficulty about it. " I am perfectly will-
ing to see him, but I hope he understands



that I don't desire it. I shan't ,.«» .

opiuon of his conduct, of cot.e »
""''^^ "^

you'll «ndr^aSdt:ta.^-^^p'
He gloomily accepted that

mducedtstie't 5:^'^°"' T?°" '"^^

in>pr«isthatitrrou'XdSit:^"«

giad^hirrit^rtir-.;''--^
,

"My deartaii'^llTr-^L'ty"
love with her at Gironeggio!" ^°" '"" '"

,,

I did. Immediately."
" And she knew that."
" Probably."

"
r^H "^^ ^^ dissatisfied with her lot

"

didtritts^Xt'^'^^^^-*-""^^

lov^iiS ht'^'"^
'^"' ^' y- «" fell in

" Well ? "

•'Then^you brought her back here."

"That's the Baron's ease," I said.He replied stiffly to that that *i «
had a good advocate T

*^^* **»e Baron
K "u aavocate. I was unable to deny



^M:

„«„* XL
P'^^ty group about the fire T

o? i "Vhev "^ '^"* "^^ "P^'^ *° the pityor It. They were so unfeignedly happy therew^ such a cosy look about the'rn. hL Jasthe very emblem of home. Old Sir Bnl I
sat in his elbow-chair h;« fi!*

Roderick

head Th» ^*K u ', " "^* supporting hisbead The other hand was on Helena's hair

to h m •;
' T' "^'r fa™ and was r ad^gto him m a low voice. Near her Pot iback in an easv-chair TlJc t j * '^^

his chi ?:^Tt: H?iiSfd\f '??
Pierpoint was watchmg h torn the "ttcomer. Wynyard. as Lai. sCd to listen'He was like the sentinel flamingo; watthfuT

Z^mA ?"r'^ °*'"^ fee/onXlla-

heilf W ^r^"' ^^ P'^y^g P*«en«e by

^n for what she overheard. "Silly ZlWhat on earth did he do that for ? "LZl
^ I shut the door. The book was ^«

T^e

w^^reH '""'-""^ love-affairs. Itwas a pretty group, and as snug as Christmas.



r :%1L11%J-^'

inner s eye and his tentacles at work I

you th.,,i,^^^?;."'rdT.:'° **"""

"1 the garden of the hotel Tt«we aoDeftroH u^ „ j .

."°^^'- ^^e moment"«= appeared he waved his hand to m^ tuhe took off his Homburg hS Thlt ,
°

Hector's benefit w j-j "*** ^" ^°'

hould have ^ittr?^ * l" -y to you. i

have ,Md M^r^ •'^°" "'^'*"' ' "»»J<>

^* *^° ^«er m private-what
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I have to say. For me, I don't mind ; but
for you It would be better. . . .

"But you would not have come. You
have your own idea of me. You think Iam a savage. You think I tear and mangle.
Jou would say to yourself, I will have no
dealmgs with the wicked. So you shaU hear

fntnd
*° ^^ "" **"* presence of your

"It is not the first time that your nation
goes to work teaching people their own busi-
ness. You see me at Gironeggio. You say.
Here is a wicked man. His hand shakes;
he IS not like me. He smokes many cigars

;

1 don t hke cigars. He enjoys himself : that
IS bad. You see my wife; you like her.
You say, She is a beautiful woman. I could
make her happy—she would be happy with
me. To see her with that old savage makes
me unhappy. Therefore, you say, it makes
her also unhappy. Then you make her
a«iuamtance and you tell her how unhappy
she IS. That is why I call you the dangerous
man. You are dangerous because you see
what you think you see, and you teach other
people your disastrous wisdom I . . .

" You see only yourself, my dear sir. That
IS your little mistake. In my wife you see

m



^'rmjA

«t aU a fool. TtT! t'°°i
•>"* I '«' not

I know what I wi"» "^ ""^ *^"se

of t:tteS::r^,s^*^^^^^^^^ « »p«^e
flickering as h? heS *^ ' ^'' **"^"« ^^^nds
bent his* head foJ^lT. f".

'"^*«'^- »«
his gold-rimmed Xlr^ ^"^'^^^ «"* over
:^ord8: "IshallXir;i, ^ ''''** *hese
because I have^nTthin

*
,

'"''' ^"^ ^^ «*•
get what I wit li^T^

"''" *° do. I shaU
«kely to mT\ '^^^^ cax^r. I am not
youth and good heaUhlH

*"**• You have
you to make vori;^t"'*'^y behind
sir. have emiui I t^l ^"* ^' "y «ood
ki" me. Si L I

^^* **^* or it*will

you not s^tU ? " °°* '°*''^'^ *° die. Do

my ^nThe'wrunr'^l *'^ *^*h. To
£et that HeZ Snr'^^' ^^ '* " tbe

HesatstiffinhischaWorah^LT '" ''™-
be got up. murmured a few j^?""- ^'^^^
and went out ^ inaudible words.

Jbere was nothing for me to do but follow

He was silent for the length of our walk
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2}.i^^ !!r° '^' '^*° ^« «ot within
•ight of the gates he stopped.
He lifted his head. "I shaU fight him"

hesaid. "H I die for it ru fight him. Fir
It comes t. this, that a man can possess awoman's body and soul if he is only cruel
enough. H I took Helena away and made
myself master of her I should beat him. It
18 because I wiU not degrade her in the eyes

* rr'i'*
**"'* ^^ ^^ "^- But he shall

not. rU fight him for her."
I saw that he was very much moved, and

aid not care to argue with Jiim. What I did
say was that the thing ought to be put squarely
before her. It was a case for a woman, I
said. Let Laura Bacchus have it out with
her. Put her to work. He pished, and said,
XJamn Laura Bacchus."
But I was nearly right. It was a case for

a woman
;
but Laura Bacchus was not she.
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: PIERPOINT

He was likT^SrStTa^H '""* ^'^
in love with someteiy but^ .?\'^'" ^"""y
h" love couldnrh^^^^"*r^^™ ^ th***

assure himself with tL«^ ^' ?^ """"t «
a gage.

testimonies
; he must wear

At the^S tL° ir °*\" ''y '"y chance.

l^rw^^T'^""? '"'"^ -ntai^fthtr.
''"

at whlJI :'''
"* "^y- °^«rt ««ts. I guessed

SeX::iST:: aC:r'--^
moustaches S«l'up;iS^^^fP,t*- .f"were more jjofiW, »,.•

*^" ,° ^^'^t
;

his clothes



- imifK^A

enough to be careful you could detect a stream

1^Sef r!:r*'°"-
Someti™e,^":^was a complete double sense to what he saidto which, when once you got a clue 1™?™*

needs devote yoursej b^ antJ Td

^d wtL^ri T ,''°"Pl«*«ly instructed.*nd Wynyard completely in the dark ; where-« I am sure that it was just the oiher w

"

St'JLr \'r'^ ""P'^ character-*," ^Sas a thoroughly pretty and thoroughly pettedwoman can be. She was. of course^ p^ttS^^J

^n^S tr^ '^^ '°^*^'* '*
' ^"* "he took "quiteinnocently. I don't believe she wanted to^ a.y of those chaps, though amelamltime I beheve that she would have maSany one of them who asked her-exjpt SSTorShe was rather afraid of Hector. His i"eWWe we« too fearful and wonderful SVr.

S wSrr" "''' *^y ^°"'^ ^^^^ depressed

^^ her t'^;JT ?°^"" '""'^ ^°"'d haveoored her. I thmk she saw all that from thebegmnmg. But any one of the others would

tZ 7k\^^'
'•'^'* ^-^* anything of ahusband but petting; and as she was being

didn t want a husband at all.
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THE LITTLE ILIAD
But Wynyard was altogether different W«wanted her dreadfully. This need ShanS

Lt^^f^'^^bit^ftheman. It had madS
swn was driven inwards, it had to feed uponhis own vital juices. He had never be^n acomniumeativeman. He was only r^aU™
v^th his dog. and with the wild creatures'^wE

sueh'^T T
" ^""""^'^'^'y -d killed Sh

the so^;, IT^^ "7 "^" ™««ine him tellingtne spirits of the wind and the rain of his hone-ess trouble and his infinite desires. They w«e
Mm In H

'""'! ?'^°^ '^""^^ -'--^ have'g^en

ne knew it. But she drew him in and in heftckered and flaeked about her pdeWHe was seorehed and maimed but he^stayedTnThe one immediate resource he had-and thS

^lerpomt. He hated him; and Pieroointseemed to know it and to snatch a feSTym outwatchmg and outmarching him
^

» iT^
Bacchus was convinced that thereS fn h\r bt'''^' 1

''^ '''" ^'^^^ ^^"-^^"
rest in her bed until she knew that these twowere safely in theii.. Abnost every ^^m
mLT, "''• '^' '''^' °"* ^^'- the coSorflitted along it and stole upstairs to the ^Tl



to Ihtei, Sle raed to cMiy her camile „d

I don't know whether it wm o w^^u
o.les.afterHecto.san7.7viit"^^^^^^^

was furmshed and the Baron instaUed when

bow windows, and waved his cigar-hand to us

eU .l^'T**"' **"« «»d her two gir£^

£t?rl^"^i ^^'^ '^^'^ °° their w5further North; and a young friend of Pat?
arueeboycaUedChesilworth^ They werevf

''

good for us. made us brisker, and gave tEservants more to do. We us;d o dance1thfe evenings; and this gave er^^^tJ^
Chance, and made Hector faj andT^d

dancer, and naturaUy s£^ik5 it 7he'S
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night Wynyard stood it ; the second night hegot through a bit of it. but then disapSed

night there was no dancing at the house because we aU went down to dine upon a SxiS;that had come into the bay We Hm.^ i
danced t,e., and WynyarTcou^%tr tSjbecause Pierpoint was one of many and ofvery httle account at that. Helen^ X 1capricious twist to her head, chose to danc^

Kie^ ""'ff "^l^*-
S^^ ^^-^ ^osttbythe chief, and danced square dances with theCaptam and the Commander. Indeed noorWynyard got a bit of an innings, for one of t^heutenants was a friend of h^ and was „«

^^tX^'V' ''''''''' The'threeTth^em
sat out for a dance or two. which must havebeen very jolly for the lieutenant, I should savHowever, he was a good sort.

^•

The next night there was trouble. Piex-nointhimself urged for dancing, and got it TWstime Wynyard went out on to the^eIiace^dpadded up and down like a native wiS Setoothache. After a time I Joined him ^d wepaced up and down together under the stJS

Itrr^mVr ^^"^^ ^^^*-^^ ^^-
I don't know how long we had been there



,«
we saw; but she was not to h. T^'°°'long. Wynyard left me to

*

^fttf '°f

o^^eartiro'^s^^^'-s

oth!:^"Sro •Str^
^^^^^ -^

perceptible time.
'^"^^ *°^ ^^it^ a

answS-^lb'eSL^^^^^^^^^ --^--

andmt;::lJ::^'P°-*' "that's all right."

Wynyard said. « Stay where you are »
Pierpomt had no answer ^ttZthen said breathlessly «m *

moment;
mean?" ^"'"^"^y- ^a* on earth do you

wil'l'r'^^^
"''y'" Wynyard replied «Yo„wm stey where you are. or go in » ^°"

« f* ^ ««t for you to tell me where I'm to ao »In this case it is.

"

<= * m ro go.

* "^"^ "«"" '»°" «» te door M.d tcKxj h

'1^



mouth open. He/eyJwerehWH
'"^'^'''

shadow of their own^rows «i ^ '° *?"
him-I swear I didnvThe .L "^"'

u°^^
gasping breaths. But he left hi J"

"'^"^

past me to the other sSjerfthlr*^
^"^'^

stood looking out intot darj ""S^-
^^'

was still open. I thnn^jTt t
^^"^ "^^'^^th

faint, and went to her
^'-* '^' ^^ «°'-8 *«

didn'j triThiS-f^r^TS '^^*^"^• "I
she could say ' *°'*^ ^ ^°'J'" was all

No, no." I fifti»^ «« t»

Nobody thinks you have Jon/""' u^°"
'^''^'*-

Nob^ywhoJows^yrcTrdSS.r'^-

and was'f^„7 T^f^^- ^-e in her hands

I wouldnC4ause'?e"o^tt^^''--
" Don't teU me," I said "T^ uW Butifyo^takTmyadv/cr^^^t*,?

the Baroness. That wiU be the be'st^S^^



S'-hastroubSofTlf""^^* ^^"* "P here.
Well, if you tell her vorS ^ ^°" ^'^'^ ^ ^°^-
« n^uch as she'll hdHf^^'y'y-"*" help hep
™y advice, and when I ®° ^° y°" t^ke
her all about it. Yo„

'
! ?°? "P^*«'". teU

Wynyard. ^. wonTte?*? * *''/*™'* "^ Mr.
that."

''^ont tell her. I'll answer for

ThS'sLl^^^r/^^'y^- She was thinking
I didn't Zt'to IZl^- r^^^y h^Sup with almost an^r?i!*- ^'^ have put
good deal-but I S,iS*^; ^ ^'"' P"* "P with a
not if I was £i.L ^uf^

* ^""^ Sir Roderick-

the Wr'*AtJ""
''"'^"^^ ^y telling

"No.»sSEtS:r!fl7*hat."Isaid.°*
take ahnost anythh!!' f, J""''

*^^*- He'll
that she was cTnWd T ''-^ ' ^""'^ «ee
me and suid so

Presently she thanked
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I went into the smoking-room and got myself
a whisky-and-soda. The two boys came in,

Wynyard and Hector together, then Sir Rode-
rick for his customary dram and a pipe. I had
plenty to think about, and as there were plenty
of them, I had no need to talk. I don't think
that I was astonished at what I had heard,
because Pierpoint was Pierpoint. He wasn't
the sort to stick at a wedding if he couldn't get
what he w«nted any other way. And he would
always think that he would never want to do it

again. With your genuine amorist every affair

is for good and all. And, as he figured it all

out, I've no doubt he thought a secret marriage,
with stolen meetings, stolen confidences, stolen

pledges of troth—^would be a very romantic
affair. As, no doubt, it was—for him. But
the girl herself made me wonder : how on earth
she had seen what she had seen and kept her
patience and her nerve—^that beat me. What
a fine pi-iJe to her I What a dignity I Nothing
asked, yet nothing refused. No hope, yet no
despair. And no illusion after the first week.
How could there have been ? No, she must
have said to herself, Men are made so, and
women have to give way to them. She must
have had a certain scorn of her scampish
husband too. I could imagine that short upper
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lip of hers curving to her fine nose as she
considered him and caught sight from an upper
window—her duster in hand—of his goings-on
with fair lady visitors. Yet she was never
tempted to shatter his bubbles for him I

Never itched to put a hand on his shoulder
as he stooped to whisper or entreat—or to shake
him with a "Come to me, husband !" No, no.
Men were made so, and women must give them
their heads. Oh, proud and patient Ethel
Cook!

One by one they went to bed, but Wynyard
remained. He pulled at his pipe for a while,
meditating. He was quieter than he had been
for some days.

Pres-^ntly he stirred, and gave me a steady
look. " It came out of me directly I saw her
coming," he said. " I was savage and let out.
I'm not sorry, except for Ethel. I don't think
I ought to have done it—but I let out. I shall
go on now I've begun with it. She's a good
girl. He shall do the square thing by her
now."

You needn't say anything just yet," I said.
"Leave her alone for a bit. She's telling
Helena about it. I advised her to."
He stared

; then showed relief. " Oh, I'm
glad of that. You were perfectly right. That's
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Sl^*^^*"^""*"*^"' Helena wiU be kind

im«?t^'*?!i*°''*;>*''"'^- "That black,guard haa been making love to her again.

Ufi, that was what you did I Yon Ut k.™
know what you knew ? " I sSd

^"^

Wynyard nodded.

Andldi^'V'^r-. J.""*'
^"^^ ^ «t°P W™.

^ hi, ii, }?^ '"™"" ^ *»^d 'rfter that.

T ^J^u^''"*^
**«*°*^y J^*" "°tU lately."

I asked h,m how he had found out. Jd he

J^ he rS 'L*
^^'y '^•O'^ way. FiVe ye^

A ml ,'"*'' ^^^ ^ « ** Coldstream.A man-a clergyman, in fact-had comeTpbehmd him where he was standing in front ofa shop window with a «« Good evemnrj^H^ond." and when he turned3; s^'

nSeTut'thr "^r^^^ """^ ^-'^ *^«SI t J^ "c°'
*^°"«'^ '""^^ doubtfully,

y^V W? ^""?'* y*^" '^^ """e lasty«ar ? Wynyard said. "Indeed, he did not " •

and the clergyman said. « Well, if it w^Lt
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you It was your brother." He admitted thatthe facial lUceness was not extraordinary • butfrom behind he said, he would have swom to

LnTr/^** r'l"**'
"^°'" «*•«* »»« brother

J^K ; r**
Wynyard. "I thought it wasworth l«,kmg mto. He showed me the Rea-

wter. Phthp Hammond, in tl.o fellow's owi
handwritmg. and Ethel Cook. By special
licence too. Six years ago this August."

And you kept it to yourself ? " I asked
aim.

« "J fu" ^'^. ^y°y"«*- " We never loved

»™ '
^"* '* ^*" °" business of mine."

What do you suppose he'll do now ? Willhe face it out ? "

kY^^"* .*^°"«''* "*'*• "H« 'wouldn't do
that, pcre'd be no fun in it, you see. Andagam, there'd be no fun out of it. He likes a
^!^^l^tJ'''P^'^^'^^thew,^ts any amount
or the table too. I think he'll go abroad."

And let her rip ? "

„J'7^u ^*'l^ ^ P'^"y ^^^ ™y father will
get to know about it. He'll argue itout with
himself He might send for her in a few years'
time, when he's had his whack."

" Do you think she'd go ? "

I 'I



•fcAa-r 1

" You can't teU. At least I can't T H«r..*know anything about women.''
^''°'*'

The chief will hear of it, no doubt " I ..M
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The man who put out my things said to meas he was gomg out of the door. " The Baroness's
comphments. sir. and she would be glad if-he could see you for a moment before break-
last. She wiU be m the morning-room."

Ihere she was. when I came to look forher dressed m black, with a red rose in her
belt, and another in her hand for the chief.
S>he was pale, but quite composed.
She thanked me for sending Ethel to her.

S>he said it was a great compliment. Therewas nothing she loved more than being useful.
1 am sure that you were useful to Ethel

"

1 said. '

"J^\}r ^°^^ ^- ^ "^^P* 'ler with me aU
night. We were useful to each other I
suppose you know-I suppose you understand
tnat this is a great shock to me "

I said. "No doubt." And there could be nodoubt at all. Had she applied the balms ofAraby to her unguarded lips? But if I
gathered aright there had been more than

267
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ao»

need for it. Kem^btwL ^v'^"'*
"««°t

She only knewW ™ t^ ^^''' ''"iously.

for therXt°"w^;trbr^^T/'^*"^°
leserves. AU this ^^t brought up his

tothepoorlTdy^Vi'r '"^^ *^"'"^
so sharply to tL of * *'™8' * conscience

to'coSkl'^^^^r l»™ «.e poor girl

That steadied her «Sk^ t^
diately. "J ^^ ^' ^^^ softened inune-

she said, "i LT'^^"^ ^°' J^«."

She wishes toW ^heT ^'^'^ °' t^"^*"

with me. Iho^letm»""^^^*°«°-«^



'* . *^* --M

liketSf' 2^'' '"l^.^"
«°**--^ -»

Ih? I u^ T" '^"'* *° ^ *°W the reason "
She l^ked down "No." she said, "heS me" rS°'

^'" ^ «^ *" J^* to be

wo:5d°£ahX"^^^^^--'^«^*- ^^'^^^

t.S*'
?''° *°^'* "^ ^'^^t she should go backto the Baron to-day or to-morrow. The aSs

then.^ That would give him twenty-four hours'

about"?h/Tf^^^ ,'*°°'' ^°^ ^tat-
thlt ,, ,

*'*''^'' °* Inveroran. She saidthat she knew that. "They love me and f

meTifke^lT."^* "^^^y ^' an^' You'^rj

I protested to Heaven. "You do notbecause you are kind, or because you under-stand. Well. I won't be wicked ^any moreIt IS a great pity that one can't be hapTy"

tor^r^r'^-
Then she held out her handto me. She was an innocent, tender creatureI was very much in love with her mysT^'*At breakfast. Sir Roderick asked wherel^erpomt was. but got no answer untU Hector



«»"<1 that he Ud »,„. s^ /raromt

for the asldng
'' '''"^^ ^ ^^^'t^ut

1 cist^h^= -"•''f " '= P"»-

s'n"=hSjSta».s'4r^-
no easier, Udv of 11,7^ " '°*^« !« job

hour, loiter "™ '"' t™ty.f«,r

By luQch-time. when fi.-. >*
everybody conce™e?'Lw\h^?^ ^^ °«'

going except the chief ^hTl I ^^



peace, anyhow. Wynyard carrieH n# u-sonal woes to Oran »M- J^ * '^'^ P«'-
trout smart foVTt gI^?'' T**" *^^ «^*-

them were o£U\p^°^J ^-^"'^ of

until dinner-time. Pa^wenTfiu^"* *PP^«
said.«pvightfui-so,^:\:;°lfj2n*°;- ^^
say. I don't se*. v.h,. f .

"'°°' ^ must
jicking in ''^rst;S'zi t^hSr °^
beheve he'd come, too" ™ ^^^- '

hi^/pi»^^"7;A"°'^'' « y°" -ted
twownce T,C^«

^d.that he'd do it for

shor deJtS t the
*'^* '^ *'^°"«'^' ^«

"We.shall haTe ^ II ,?'"'" °* *^^ ^"^y-

if we don't loolo^..'"^^ "^* '^'^^* <>' ^^

youdor^t^UToSSSIr-^^

Cook's scrape to her^.T '^'^^^'^ ^thel

certainly M^s b2cS put^r"^"''
«"*

together, for she^J^to me ln\
""^ *^°

way. "I suppose the sweeTtooth K."^"'*'"
peach-stone. That huil'" Then I °° '^

why!Jt/"''"^°"*'"^P«-<i^er. °^Jh.
ui
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"It's a long way to throw a peach-stone,"
said Miss Bacchus. " It must have hurt."

The Baron, like the gentleman he was,
replied to Helena's intimation of surrender
that he would meet her at Euston, naming the
train. He must also have told her the name
ol his hotel, as afterwards appeared. Thiswas letting Sir Roderick down gently, but it
involved an early departure for Helena on
the morrow^ She was a long time closeted
with the old chief, telling him her story.
They came into the haU together when teawas there He looked very sick, indeed, butmade the best of it. Many an anxious glance
passed from her towards him. and he rea^ired
her with smiling eyes whenever he caught
the beam of hers. You never know whatwomen feel about these ffiings. They have
so much more self-possession. Btector. of
course, was told, and had his half-hour of
consolatipn. Wynyard was prepared, natu-
raUy. but I suppose she gave him something
It was astonishing to me how she managed
all those men.
We aU had our work cut out for us that

last night of her escapade ; but it went off
pretty well. There was no reading. Pat and



his friend made us aU play nool Aff *uwe had billiard-table cricLr;:. "V^'
.*^**

got excited and made ftfee
'^

st "^'lround and said her good-bTes She
""'?]

go very earlv in fh» •
''°* would

Pat had a kiss anH !,
°° ^^''^ cheek,

be seen liet^^ CS^i- "J^^
"""^^

shoulder and said.'^'S/Se Hekna
.°"^cheek fliekered. but was not Ssfed T l 'iher hand and tho« u

'""sea. i kissed

Roderick'; h^it
'''' ^"' *^^° *° Sir

aful'SeSSedTeff^r'' ''"^ -^^-^
thing which shelnf ^'"^' ^'^ ""^ «oi°e."IK wmcn she answered—inaudiblv tj.-^she went away; and there w^ the enJwhat seemed to be the end. ofTdream '

°'

itwrrda^htttttr*^"-*^-
Helena's ^aid^I tirhr^h^hft

V

he^^wrtLrrL^o '^r' '--'^^
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becoming gravity. She had then had hep

SSrtd
^^ everybody in turn and had

an^n"'**^*^* ^" "P'^^«' !»« told me.

S^ ^J *f'
'''*** ^'^' He had not thentold Hector, but he said that when he did

a w!^;^ 2. u
"'^ P"* '^^ undertook, ata word from her. to put everything on aproper footing. She thanked him afd LiJthat she preferred to be as she was. She s^d^at she wasn't fitted to be Pierpoint's w«"e.«d was quite contented. That was aU. so

.S^'a -^^ *^''™ °* '» *!'» moming-in

h.L T?" »°°^-''y'= ^*h the chief, Iheard; and he was on the steps when ^hefoially departed. Hector went ol with themin the motor to the junction.

wiS'Tl
*°' 1 *'"'*' *"'**'* ™y acquamtancewith the prettiest and most pettkble ladyI had ever met. She was fitted to oe thewrfc of any true man. or. indeed, of anydo«jn. for her tact and sweetness of dispositionwere such that discordance could Z be

and I don't believe that the Baron ever did



Sa/S ,tVSr -- - of the

I think she S Til ™^ '"^^'^ option,

momentous hZ S/°°*'"*'^ ""*^'' ^ «
and persuadL"Vfh - T ""'' "^^PP^
Baron had seen tW ilfti, S "^^ '°- The
By compaxison w?th tTv

^" "''"^ ^"™«°-
a vivaciL Old ttli^^l^i"

a"'" T^monotonous
; for „».„ ^ " °*^^ tjeen

a houseful o loverst a«T'°."°'^''
^^"«*

found her ret^ZLttuZ'^^'^^J^^^^
was going, fine fighter as he wTs' I.*

"°"
enemy than Hector had him Tu ^'t'^o^ger

that he took to Ws J^^ T !*^' ^ ""^P^^t
a«d onee there ther^w '° ^'^ '"^^'^^'^ >*•

this side Phl'^i; WeAfti^^ °"* °"
both hands, baek a^d fr^"' The^ ^"^^
phials of pleasure in whSTh. ul ''*'* *^^
I suppose he vZ 7 T -5 ^J"^"^

°°* ^'PPed.

always like'd S.' ^^^f^C™" '' »>ut I

came, and lost neither he^L^'^*' T '^'^

H he tyrannized his Hdent^' ' *^"P"-
that he never snarled S hT' bT "?^
were hearty, his tastes somewh2^jP'\^''
pleasures the earth. 7^^^^ Tl^''from me at least, as a man ^f

" ^"°

resource.
"^ «• « man of courage and
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: PASSION OF SIR RODERICK

ioT^u '*''* ^'^y somewhere that SirRoderick waa a man who proceeded by" plo"

nim. A rapid series of puffs and snaps a

oy degrees and degrees, the truth stood bareIt was quite as likely as not that S^v^d'
t.ti^T'^^^ '^° considerable dazJI^Put It hke this, that his mental apparSs

-ell so long as it covers the miles without
276
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obrtacle, to the tap of the drum or the whistling
of the rankB. But Interruption of routineflumes it-the van is hustled by the rear,rhe drum-taps are intermittent, the whistling
ceas^. All at once somebody cries out.

to^Zt":'"™''
*"*"

'
" ""^ '^'y^y begins

So it was with Sir Roderick. He beliered
himself supreme in his house; he believed
that he push«i that which reaUy pushed him.The household routine went on. and he with
It. He believed he was taking a great deal
of exercise, he took for granted a vast amount
of homage and gratitude from dutiful sons andadormg servants. He pictured the boys pans-
ing m their daily round of sport or hm to
look at each other and say, God bless the
dear old chief for aU he is doing for us t Hesaw himself as a benevolent despot; andwhen he found out that he was nothmg of the
sort—weU, he got very cross, and. as I say.
did a great deal of damage to himself and
others.

When I came down to breakfast on themommg of Helena's departure I was met
at the door by Pat and his young friend.
They were tiptoe for a flight. Pat. meeting . I



hi" retreat.
°°* ""^ «>y«»»« or rt«y

h" father, who rtooS 'J.T^» "^^^V at
hand. Itumedto%brtt\''**f ^^«
The chief was on me^*^"*/>°/«te.

««d I saw the fire in Ms'd.Sj^^^'^ """^
" Don't leave nJ_«? '^'^''Wue eyes.

»ove Wynyard' oLe m^'^ ^ *"'* *°
sir. which won't wTL k^ T " *°°«"«.
held me out the letl? "

fie , ^^'^r"
««

that, sir. and t/ ^ ^ pleased to read
ehilien itre^r^I^^^. ^"^^^ ^^ ft
God."

«ared_to disgrace me, by
I held the letter in mv hand t •.
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particularly want it; but I Aould like youto know my own account. I left at once,
because It seemed the kindest thing to the
persons involved. I have written to my wife
to desire her to join me here, where I havemade arrangements for her establishment.
When you are alone and wiUing to see me I
will come up and give you full particulars.
But I defimtely dcdme to meet Wynyard.who had reasons of his own for the cours^
he took, and lost his head as well as his
manners.

" Your affectionate son,
" P. G. M. Malleson.

"_^'^'~' propose to Uve abroad and hope
to get mto the Turkish service."

He wrote from an address in London
I handed the letter back under the glare

of Sir Rojierick's eyes.

^^"WeU. sir." said he, "what have you to

That was a little too much for me "Ihave nothing to say," I answered, " and don'tknow what you expect me to say. I had
nothing to do with Pierpoint's marriage, ifyou mean that."

He shook the letter at me. "But you



And you knew it." ^ °^"* "enrants.
I didn't know who*

^one whatever I «id w ""^^ *"*** ^m
the rescue.

"*• ^ynyard cut in to

him.\e^Sew ^""^ '* ^" »>ur»t upon

*t the time, ft wm °
I, ?* '^'^ ^>th nie

lT'«'«^^to tl|-^*°teU,ou.
him blazing on Wynyard *"™«d

you did."
•'' " are pleased to say, when
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Wynyard flushed again.

w«t\^ **•
' '^""^^ ""t- B"t I don't

SirB^J?"'^*^ ""''« °»y question?"

^*!.5^!f*«Jj"'<*.
till very quiet.^

xn, Wynyapd said, "I do."

that even he recognized that there are Hn^ts

ttl be '^"^ *"''***'«»• -^^^i^'^ though

h. .1, L,^*.
»''^'^' •»» ""outh wa» openhe showed his fine teeth-marvellous Sfor a man of his age : but Kft Wyn^Salone^and turned to the beU-rope. I^^fhe

stdlg^^pmg ,t^ untilit was answered,

stalked ou? of the ^^V'*'"'"-
^^-^«

caJ't''ki„"wf
^'^ '* °"*' y°" '^o'^- Youcan t keep Helena out of it

"

" Who'll teU him? "said Wynyard.

And of course he did ; but it took timeHe wrote to Helena and had a telegramTn

'J5?



wm^-iJJhijA^ j^jr^'

reply. Upon that he went t^*
her and Ethel Cook! I had leTi

"^^ ""^
and had the facts fm™ w J ^^eroran,

•iown ^th his Ser bS mfZ' "'° "^«
h™. He dined with ',«.

"^"^
°f ^*"™ ^th

^Wch he ^portThad r ^" '^« **^
before I had Cselfh^

happened, but^t
himself, whoS fo^ * "^^'^ ^'°™ *^« ''^ief

Directly we^:« te"ioT"°*r'^*-«e with his hand out «T l""
^' '^'^^ *°

my dear friend for „. f^ ^^^ P"*^""'
unjust and tou bor. ^•.u"''""'^"'^"- ^ ^asJ y"" "Ore with me" tj,„#-handsom- in the old boy

*' '^'*^

d^^d'no tore "^'V.t^j^^'
^- ^^^^ to

could not have taken on
«°^"'*- ^^^^

What you hid hTaM T'^T''^ *° *«" me
But let me tell you tSf^ ?""""• ^°' °o-

-hen you sent^th^S'^^^ir.tSd^-
.^'^ <io-

wronged girl tn h^^
^."«' ^eluded, ignorant,

«<*. m. IthL r I .' <*"itable, . flae

me here."
'"""'^ °"^i' !>»» town

«d silt b^dTei'T Jg"':;?,"?''

'
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wcause I dont thmk-and didn't then think-that he would have done anything of S
so^"Lf\

*,°°'' '*•„ "^•^' '^deed-1 hope

5h ,,
.^?P us aUl I have seen Helen?She has told me-I am humbled by the seTeof her generosity. And I have seen the poorgirl, and think that we und^rstl.T ^T

other. WeU. I won't k^ you Yo^a^g<K,d to bear with the self^epTa'che^^Y^old man These are evil days for my houseI don't know where I stand at the momentMy love« and friends stand afar off rfiut

yet YdoT.' 'JT''^'^'
'^^ ^^^ friendsyet. I doubt not I shall weather it." Andthen he marched out. with the air of the ptp^(I am sure) ringing in his ears.

^^

I must summarize events of which I haveno persond knowledge. Hector kept me il!

anny by mterest. and went off without seeTng^s father or any of his brothers except Herto^Hector msisted on an interview and^aw hSoff. I thmk he felt it his duty. He wSvery strict about that. His Ethel did^^go with him. and wouldn't see him ; buJ
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domg I don't know, but suspect ttat it wL

ever knew at hitting off the richt line sk

»»^or.«<l beyJ^^^iio^'aSS

of her husband, whom his darkimSnS
pictured as a horrible cross betwTpr^apus. and Mephistopheles, his Xle t^

BenieteroMhat-fiiT-gif-^^--^



i.jF'
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keeping watch and ward while his pale Perse-
phone shivered in the house of Hades
The von Brodert.es went back to Vienna.

Hector wrote to her once a week, and heard
from her, perhaps, once a month. He showedme some of her letters, or read me parts of
them. She didn't complain, never mentioned
the Baron (an old trick of hers), said that she
had Hermione at home and seemed happy in
feehng that she was bringing her up properly.
Hermione was getting on for thirteen, a tdl^Ud. She had sent her photograph to Sir
Roderick, and, as I gathered, a good deal
more besides. " I told your father." or " the
chief will know by this time "-constant
phrases m her letters—pointed to a pretty
regular correspondence with the head of the
clan Malleson. But Hector, "the dangerous
man. was not at all dangerous now. He
loved her in his melancholy way. But there
was to be no fruit. It had miffed-off. as the
gardeners say. It was his career, in matters
of the heart, to love romantically, and be
esteemed in return. Like the Austrian army
he had a "tradition of defeat." Poor, excel-
lent, chaste Hector.

\
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: THE END OP IT ALL



he said musfn2 :. t «h!,,^«°
°"* *° Vienna."

thing. It's pfettv b«A u^ *° ^'^S' ^°™«-

.. n, .

y°" '-^n t treat as such."

« tn tK .f ''°^''^y «t Inveroran." he saMto the end of the chapter. Whv oW 5 !i
'

knew her as a between-maid." '^'
°'^ ^"^^^'^

That^'J'aSttrd' '^^ut'"
*'"^' °* ^°--"

with a household » "* ^°" '^"'^ ^'* '^^^ "P

But he didn't go out for a long time TT^ ha^

ftrni. He was very depressed about it.

^
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Ive loved her for nearly four years," he
said. "I feel very nervous. She means somuch to me by this time that I hardly dare
consider her in such a relationship. Don't you
understand that a man may magnify and en-
hance a woman so much by constantly brooding
upon her with adoration that the other feelinirs
are atrophied, as it were ? "

*uVt*'*^]^**
^ ^'^ understand it, but added

that I understood also that atrophy of the other

adveXre'"*
°°* "^^ marriage a hopeful

He knew that. He began, "You think
that a platomc union-" and I must needs
laugh.

"Helena is no platonist," I said "But
after all, I don't suppose that you are, either!
iNor have you any business to be. The In-
veroran nurseries must be filled. You have
an inheritance to hand on."

'' Nigel has half a dozen children," he said.
They won't console your wife, my poor

Hector," I told him.
^

He said. It was very difficult. I replied that
I understood it was not. But he frowned me
down.

The Baron, by his will, had left Rosemountto—bir Roderick ! Posthumous magnanimity.



twist quite in ke^^L.Z^bZT ^ '^"'^^
dished that enemy 5 The cL'^T'^' ^^
could imairine him ni,. Ir

^° Malleson. I

spectral wS^t ov" tetaS." '^'''PP^^ ^«
said that hiffati: Tom^J^te .^"*"
tion, and was very riad of if J

!^^ ^'^^°^'-

would not allow^aVme it'Ji^'r*"'^^There had been sn™-. !• *"'' disposer,

whether or noT thT.'^T*^' ^^ *°ld me,

Viemxa. but he tad i -f?'^ «° °"* *»

should take his place Si that Hector
to be made for Jfrs KernoS?. i^'^""''""

^'^
self was to be urJd .^^"^ J Rerpomt him-

for Helena.XT?ef\r^i'ToT ^
doubt; but >Pt«r I, J

written to her, no
'"from it ^:t.,^z^'^^r. '.»

come., ,hete°?s^i!"
"'"^ *"=™ «l.e

^y
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" WeD, my dear man," I said, " it's up to you.
one II come if you ask her."
He was still very depressed. "One can't

marry to please one's father, you know "

•'One doesn't." I said. Then I added.
Look here. Hector. I won't stand in your

way. I never hare yet. But if you don't ask
her. I shall."

He was greatly surprised. "You I You
love her ?

"

I said. " Not in your way. But I like to be
comfortable as much as anybody, and she'd
make any man comfortable."

" Your view is hateful to me." he said—and
he looked it.

I said, " If the thought of her arms don't
inspure you with feelings of comfort, you had
better leave her alone. What I Are you a man
or an idea ? She at least is woman." I said!
I promise you that." On that he left me.
We parted good friends ; for I saw him off

to the East and wished him weU. I knew quite
we. what was going to happen to him, and I
thmk he did too.

It was very like Hector to change his plans
half-way towards the fulfilment of them. He
was ostensibly going to Constantinople. He
went, m fact, directly to Vienna, and I heard



busines. letter.
**°"''*' ^'^ «»°"«ht a

" Helena is well," he wrote •• a k. .-^ ,

^-nity upon her. like a sreHight onlhT^"'Hemuone is exaetiv l.i,^ u '* °" *"® sea.

soaffectionaS jLI; '^i''^'^"- ^ot
lUce sisters."tkarXtermtr'*" ^-
« a very distinguished^rlon wnf""'.

^^'^

P.. from whom she has h^ tw J^"^ *° «*
My father has ^.^te?to her rt^;"::"

'^"''";

for her esteblishment. She ^^n5 i^'T"*'money but. I thint »»«* " 'nd,£ferent to

sayth^atth;slp'^eSl\t''- '"'"'^"^^

looksoIderthanHelenLtoS. '^^?^- ^^^
She has not beef^Jn^^eS? H^r'^Tf.'*

much of Scotland T «m k ,
.""^ *^'^

her over in tirspriL'^^K" •

°' '™^''^«

next w7erLeLirs r°wi;rp*^*^°p'«

ThenhesentmetlXt^SrSntle:
.

" P. lives in great style herp tt» u
of kiasque—rather likll ^ ^^ * ^^^^
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Cypresses aU about it, a flaky waU with batUe-
ments, and weedy steps down mto the water.
He wasn't cordial, but heard what I had to sayMy impression was that he would be glad to
have Ethel if he were sure that she wanted to
come I told him that she was admired.
He said that she always had been, but that she
had been faithful to him in one class, and no
doubt would continue so in another. I said
plainly that he at least had given her no
reason to be so. He answered, No ; but she
had had the reason in herself. That was rather
sublime. At the end he said that he didn't
care to have her here as his official wife, and I
then discovered that he proposed to begin from
the begu.ning. He was for a wooing. It was
left like this, that she should settle herself in
Vienna, and receive him when he presented
himself. He would not, he said, be able to
leave his duty for a month or two. If Helena
has not gone by that time I shall have to ask
her to receive him. I don't think she wiU
desert Ethel until something is fixed. She is
very faithful."

He was right. Helena said that the wooing
must be done in her house, and that she would
receive Pierpoint if he came out to Vienna
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father that she charged herself with the dutyand wou^d see it through. So far as I couldmake out, no tender proposals had been madener by my transcendental friend.

rJi?r **-^ !?"• "^ '"^ «» I was concerned,
rested untU the summer, when Helena wasexpected m London, en rt>uU for Inveroran.
Meantime however. Wynyard had come backto England. He arrived in May.
He looked abundantly healthy, but was

witj h.m. He grew oranges, and sold them.Had a large property and was adding to it.But he hadn't come over to deal in orangi^ told me m so many words that if he could
get Helena he mtended to do it. He squared
his jaw. showed angry lights in his blue eyes.

Hei^'f •'^^'1^"*^*'"* y^* I doubledHe nught frighten her into it. but the chanceswere that he would overdo it. He woSd „^go North to see his father at present. He s^dthat he had heard that Helena was coming

toP^l"l'^°'^^*'°l^'''^^'**°''^«^- H« hoped ,to catch her m Paris and .aake his cast thare
*

Aecordmg as he sped. Inveroran should be his'next mov^-or the White Star home.
He went off accordingly to Paris, and I didn't



.*^1

«»«»u8e be didn't come back with h..

me that ah« i,«j u ""M. ue told

ffive him «/> «4.u ' '
"^^ *"* could
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Wynyard came to my rooms one night whUe

I was at dinnw It wa. late in July ; London
tired, dry and hot. I heard the door open
*nd a bag flung down in the passage. I heard
Wjmyard say, " I shan't keep him a minute."
And then he walked in. The light seemed to
dazzle him. His c/es looked pale, his mouth
was open ,• he kept opening and shutting his
hands. I pictured him as having been stuck
in a railway carriage aU the way from Pam-
pluna, with his mouth open, and his hand-^
opening and shutting.

I got up, but he motioned me down.
" p« on," he said. " I'm not going to stay.

1 m headmg lor Liverpool. I'm off."
" She won't have you f " I said.
He jerked his head. "She can't. She's

gomg to be my stepmother. God of life and
death I

"

I wasn't at aU surprised, but I had to pretend
to be.

"Droit de Seigneur," I said. "After all a
chieftain's a chieftain."

Wynyard poured himself out a glass of
sherry."

" I've been a d d fool. I never thought
of It. My idea was that Hector would ask
her."



-y opinion. J'L^l; ^riT^' "«'^*

Your father has „« ° '^'^ ^on.

vou half « w P**^"- He wiU ffive

Wynyard squared his iaw «T u ,. .

have spoiled i^r." he safd^nn, u
"^'^'^dn't

should have done ;;,; :?ell " " '"' "^^ ^«

ha^^re^rZe^XTd '^^' 1^ ^"^^
have taken hi. JL hfdl^td^ifSe'
thatThetSSetL^'.^- '^'^^^^

ti^an'dr i?:s^;it\Tt:^^7 ^* *^«

0* it. « I always eSct^d ft » *f'^ -f
°'^*

the back of my head it il A ^ '*'*^' " «*

a Paisley sha4 i^edVoTok2 ftl'^
"^«

then and say. You wait. I sha^ fi„d „ T'*you one of these davs xiZtT u
" "'^ '°'*

I saw how it was to"^^;. Ctlfom , •''™^"P
you. You don't catch /« 1 u

**'"' '^^^



quietly as you please. Didn't go to thestation even. Met her on the p«r<S, and gaveher a kiss as if she was his daughter-in-faw
and a kiss for young Mis. too. who was shy.'No ,t was from her I saw what was goingto happen Why, my dear man. she sett eddown into his arms with a sigh you could hear™ the room, fluffingU her brett-
feathers like a nesting dove. And croon!

"Miss Bacchus, Miss Bacchus." I said. " nopoetry here. I beg. Tell me the facts, and I'llwork the poetry in afterwards."
"She came." said Miss Bacchus, "withbr^ht fever in her eyes ; but that all went afterthe first day. And she took up her house-keepmg where she left it off. The old chief hadto blow his nose, the morning he came down andfound his rose on his plate You'U see.She II get plump. She takes it aU as a cat lapscream You can see her lick her whiskers,

one sits sleeking herself."
" '-ly friend, my friend I

"

" Oh. weU." said Miss Bacchus. " I don't seewhy she should get off. You've always got topay for your fun. She owes me a lot .

Well. It didn't take 'em long. She came to
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looked at me h«. htl/^ °® '*®°'* »nd
thrush conS;rS.g Jow ^X "?'

J*^ *
his worm. Then sheK-c^ " *° **^« **

aU about it. . ftl^ J?r., T' '^'^ ^^''^ '"^

in Europe . she JIS^' h"s^keTS
""""^

J>n>.' 'And what did you Sv r T°
°^

faer. She lootr^ „t ^ V^ y ^ «sked

'I didn^t sa^'tyJii^^; th'e
''% '""«^"«-

wasn't time.' I sivh?; '*'^^•^• 'There

he though ? »
^'

' *° °'^ "^'J'^. isn't

J^admitted that Sir Roderick might weU be a

beso aw4'^^^i7j-^<*,*^at it could

• Why don't I get drunk f^shetid IZ .'L""'she said, • Oh. I „m be gLd to him 1 't^ S'"
«8f>.

in a way that S^^^^V^ ""'^

had the chance of being Zd Sore ' T''''
rot, you know • h„+ t.

^ oefore. It was

that.''
'
hut I m sure that she felt like

I was not so sure that it was r«f t

S-X.*^*
... Bar,. W tTu.".:;;^

M» B«cb„. djo^ ,„ „,^ j^ Hi,
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life had hardened him. He had no use for good

ZTh'^i
couldn't understand them^Ss

palate had been ruined. " All cayenne pepperyou know," she said.
P«PP«r,

I ended up with a "Poor old Hector!"But she said « Pooh ! She'U be awfully Wndto Hector. He don't want to marry anybody

WiU you take my three to one that he's his
father's best man ? "

I said that I would not. And it was lucky
for me that I didn't. Because he was.

mt's all over long ago. There's been achild since, and they do say- - But the child
in being is a daughter, and called, with great

S.T^'^:^^"£^'™^•
S° Sir Roderick has

tackled the Malleson curse, and looks like
winnmg.
But I remember that Pat-at the wedding-

had a Jibe about Hector being like a mute at
his own funeral; and that afterwards, whenwe had seen the happy pair off. and were
lightmg up. he had taken my arm, with the
pretty wheedling way he had, and said,
Don t you love a chap who's an ass pour le

bonmohfP" I admit that I do. I'm awfully
fond ox Hector; «nd he'll make an exceUent
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mZf:^ °*^^^* ^'"^^ •"'k^d to playHippolytus. Helena is madly in love Sth^er old Theseus. You never saw a foScouple. Inseparable!
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